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FORTY-FOURTH YEAR

GENERAL VILLA 
IS A HERO AT 
JUAREZ TO-DAY

KIDNAPPED BOY FOR 
WHOSE RECOVERY 

REWARD IS OFFERED

:
:

I
About half-past 10 last night two women on Lome bridge saw a 

man acting suspiciously on the bridge. He was leaning over the 
parapet, and every few minutes he would put his foot into the fence- 
work and withdraw it. as if he was deliberating upon a jump into the 
dark, turgid waters. One of them screamed, but it had no effect upon 
the man. who still leaned over, and finally tried to mount the parapet. 
One of the women then regained her presence of mind and phoned 
for the police, telling them what the man was doing, \\ ith all pos
sible speed the lifeboat was hurried to the scene of the apparently 
impending desperate deed, and the gallant rescuers were prepared 
for valiant action. The bridge was reached, and there was found the 
supposed suicide, who was still dangling around the fence-work of 
the structure. He was surrounded, and then it was discovered that 
he was none other than Pete Adams, and that he was only feeling the 
effects of a vtitwiVtal expedition and w~as'-trying-'to get" rid Of them as

So the lifeboat was not launched.

’ ' ’
V M
_ J If French and Ewart Insist on Resign

ing, Government Will be Wrecked 
— An Effort Made to Get Them to 
Reconsider Resignation.

.

Wrj Toll Roads and Prison 
Farm Scheme Were 
Discussed.

Believed That He Fought 
and Won a Terrible 
Battle in Mexico.

i

j
... ft/ . I

Financial Difficulties Too 
Great in Purchase of 
the Road.

Is Looked Upon as the 
Military Genius of 
Southern Mexico.

On the Opposition benches the re[By Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK. March 28.—A cable sentaient displayed deepened when

the Speaker made it plain that the 
rules render*it Impossible any ad
journment fit Iter of the debate or of js custoraarv upon ocean liners.
the House. Mr. Bonar Law protested an(| no sou[ was saved from a watery grave, but Pete Adams was 
that the situation was public scandal. taken to a cirver place for the night and will appear in the dock 
but there was nothing for .t but to ch , with being drunk.
Thm Hanse *” udked° aLm Smg Another version of the affair says that Peter actually dtd jump
school Children, while the fortunes, over the bridge, but he was not near the water and struck the 
not only of Field Marshal French, but embankment on the north side of the river. 1 he firemen assert he 
of the whole government were known j went over, hut as the man is not injured, and the police deny that he 
to be at stake outside. From | 30 (jjd] jt is not likely that he ever got over the parapet.

. onward, the house began to fill 
Premier

r
..... II_ j

to the Tribune from London says :
- The Cabinet crisis continues, and
the immediate outcome depends oft 
the decisions of Sir John French and 
Sir John Ewart with regard to their 
resignations. If these officers refuse 
to withdraw their resignations, and 
persist in retiring into private life, the 
immediate fall of the Government is 
regarded as inevitable, but if they can 
be induced to retain their military 
posts the Cabinet will probably carry 
out the plan of proceeding with the 

. Home Rule and Welsh Church bills 
and appeal to the country about June was thronged, |
or early in July. whom nobody had even seen watc.:-

The importance of the issues de- j mg the proceedings of the House c f 
pending on the decisions of Sir John 1 Commons before, occupied a pi >m 
French and Sir John Ewart explain incut position in the gallery and loox- 
the remarkable efforts made within "ed down with curious interest on the 
the last 48 hours to induce them to animated scene below,

from the dull, lifeless proceedings ,n 
the Lords. Other peers present "n- 
cluded the Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York, the Duke of Devonshiio, 
Lord Courtney, Lord Denbigh. Lord 
Middleton Lord Macdonnell

' '-eS

The County Council of Brant met 
yesterday at the Court House, when 
the principal item before the Counqil 
was the report of School Inspector 
T. W. Standing. The body decided

[Bv Special Wire to The Courier]
JUAREZ, Mexico, March 28. — 

in their belief that GeneralStrong , , ,
Francisco Villa and his rebel force 
bad captured Torreon, after a night 
battle, Constitutionalist officers and 
sympathizers here were jubilant to
day and momentarily were expected 
work from the front that the end of 
what has come to be looked upon as 
tthe decisive battle of the revolution 
had been accomplished.

Latest advices from both Villa and 
newspaper correspondents, indicated 
that the rebels had carried their as
sault into the very, heart of Torreon 
and that the fédérais were hard press 
ed. At that time it was General Her
rera’s force of 4,00 men who were re
ported to have entered the town from 
the cast and the counter march of 
General Villa into Torreon from the 
north was exepeted to throw the féd
érais under 'General Refugio Velasco 
into utter rout. No military official 
in Juarez to-day doubts that the bat
tle which General Villa has waged

his and

WAPPEN Mc CARrRtICK.

Mayor Blankenhurg, of Philadelphia, 
issued a proclamation calling upon the 
residents of Philadelphia and other 
cities to exert every’ effort to aid in the 
search for Warren Mc Garrick, seven 
years old, who has disappeared. The 
Mayor calls attention to the $0,000 re
ward offered by the city for the recov
ery of the boy or the arrest and convic
tion of his abductors. The offer of the 
reward was decided on by the Councils. 
There was already a reward of $1,000, 
offered by friends of the McCarrick 
family.

that nn action would be taken with 
regard to the purchase of the toll 
roads in the county. It was admitted 
by the Council that the payment of 
tolls by farmers was a hardship, but 
nevertheless the Courftil did not see 
their way clear to purchase the roads, 
which they thought would practically 
be on their hands, a dead weight. This 
decision was coirfe to after a discus
sion after the annuàt statement of the 
13 rant ford-Oakland toll road had beep 
read. Two other communications to 
he placed on the File were those invit
ing the county to join a joint counties 
prison farm scheme. The question of 
the county’s contribution to rite main
tenance of the Collegiate Institute 
was considered, hut not finally dealt 
with. The city has estimated that for 
last year the county is in debt to them 
to the extent of $399 over and above 
the payment of the proportion already 
asked. This matter will he further 
investigated. The auditors have had 
a busy time with the accounts this 

and it was decided to increase

p. m
rapidly in anticipation of 
Asjuiths' statement, the peers gallery 

Lord Lansdown.I

IS CLEAR RIGHT 
UP TO GALT

so different
withdraw their resignations. It was 
understood last night that both offi
cers had been persuaded to abandon 
their intention to retire, and it was
also understood that Sir John French 
dictating his own terms to the Cab-

had declared he would persist in Lytton and Lord Lamington.
A touching, and exciting

Lord

Ice Came Down Very 
Quietly Last Evening, 
Causing Little Trouble.

inet.
scene x- 

House ad-
his intention to resign unless adequate
reparation were rendered to him for curred just before the 
the humiliation inflicted on him by j journed for the week end. When A ti
the Government’s repudiation of two | drew Bonar Law. leader of the Oppo

sition had -concluded his criticism of 
Premier Asquith's new army 
Major Moyrison-Rell 
on making a statement on 
the officers and men of the army.

was made to

against Gomez Palacio,
Torreon has been the most desperate 
of any engagement o"f this or 
other revolutionary movement

General Villa went to the'

now

BOAT RACE TODAYany
in paragraphs of the document to which 

he, 'in common with Colonel - Seely 
and General Ewart, had appended his 
signature. He stipulated, it appears, 
that bis reputation should he saved by 
the issue of a new definition of duties

order.Mexico.
front with 12.000 seasoned men. well 
equipped for a vigorous, smashing as
sault against any resistence the féd
érais might offer. News despatches 
indicate that the fédérais fought lict- 

-ly ,-mi.l that the loss in dead 
wounded to both sides was enormous. 
Lack of hospital favilitie.sf the Kva' 
and the desert wind and the four da>> 
of strenuous woik,
st; ^ ----- -
te tracions leadership rrt Pan ’
Villa .were believed to have amassed 
a large casultv list.

Villa himself has become a hero. 
Everywhere in Juarez his praises 

being sung to-day. By Maderis- 
tas and (Constitutionalists he is look
ed upon as the greatest military gen
ius in the southern republic, and great 
confidence is expressed that he will 
push his triumphant way 
rebel army to the very doors of the 
national palace in Mexico City.

River Rose Only Four 
Feet Above Normal 
Level.

and insisted year, ...........
their remuneration. Other business

rose
behalf of

Romped Home 
By Four and a Half 

Lengths.

of minor importance was transacted, 
and the Council adjourned, having 
been hi session for one day.

Those present were: Reeve Cook of 
Oakland. Reeves Jennings of Brant- 
.lord. Stroud i.f Paris, Waite of South 
Dumfries. Walker of Onondaga, firit 
Deputy Reeve McCann and second 
Deputy Reeve Greenwood of Brant
ford. hrst Deputy-Reeve .M. Burdts of 
Burfurd, and first Deputy Reeve 
Evahs of Paris.

Favorites A

NO WAV VETdetermined attempt 
shout him down, and a scene of >v,i l 
excitement ensued. Encouraged l . 
his Unionist friends and with the aid 
of a powerful voice he eventually 
compelled the Vhstcii to irn 
peaking in' stentorian tones and w h 
great feeling he said: “The statement 
we have just listened to is the gross
est insult to* the army that has 
been offered to it.”

He indignantly protested as an ok: 
soldier that the new order was .in- 

Army officers and men.

of officers and men in circumstances 
similar to thos^ of the present posi
tion, and the new army order which 
Premier Asquith announced in the 
House of Commons yesterday was the 
Government’s respoiiie to this de
mand.

All day long the House of Com
mons was on tenter-hooks and pro
vided the almost unprecedented spec
tacle of a crowded chamber at noon, 
for on Fridays the attendance is usu
ally of the scantiest. Not a Cabinet 
Minister, however, was in sight, and 
when the Scottish whip, John W. Gul- 
land. rose to announce another post
ponement till 5 o’clock of the eagerly- 
awaited statement, murmurs of disap
pointment were heard all around.

auc

The ice in the Grand river at 
Wilkes' dam and at Galt last night 
broke up and ca>ue down the river 
quietly. This morning, except lor an 
occasional chunk of, ice, son;; drift 
wood .etc., the river was clea,.

The river rose to four fee*, to in
ches above normal up till 9 o'clock 
this morning when it started to re
cede.

The break came about 8 o’cloclj 
last night, when the first of the ice 
slipped over. Wilkes dam and went 
quietly down the river, 
long before all the ice at 'lia! dam 

washed away. About 10. m p r.i.

TO BREAK UP'.be Courier]
LOV ’i V The jCam-
iflfgc cl’Ctf f'-iT.Cr wifvi 1 iUm Oxford 

with great case, the annual eight oar
ed boat race from Putney td Mort- 
lake on the Thames. The distance of 
4 1-2 miles was rowed in the quick 
time of 20 minutes. 211 seconds and 
Cambridge -crossed, the winning line 
4 1-2 lengths in the lead.

The (Cambridge crew had been the 
favorite during the training and justi
fied the predictions that it would 
by makng the race a procession from 
the firing of the starting pistol till the 
end of the race.

I By Special Wire t'»
■ a actually con-

on

LJ11eve-

(Continued on Page Five.)
were

necessary, 
he said, have always been ready to 
do their duty. This passionate out
burst fitly brought to an end a dram
atic political week which will alwavs 
be memorable for its marvellous vicis
situdes. the house then adjourning.

Nearly 900 Officers, it is 
Said, Were Ready to 
Resign at Once.

• l was not

MAY LEAVE PARTYwith his
was
the first of the Galt ice appeared at 
Lome bridge and slid over t'u: dam 
without any damage being iVmc AM 
the time the water in the river 
steadily rising. At two o'clock thj 
gauge at the headgates registered 4 
icet 7 inches of water ah jv.’ normal 

j and it was' rising fast.
This morning Kerby isiattd 

partially covered over 
which cleared out the chan-r, of all

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, March 28—No way has 
been found up to a late hour to-day 
for the British Government to break 
the deadlock caused by the proffered 
resignations of Field Marshal Sir 
John French and Adjutant General 
Sir John Ewart from their positions 
at the head of the British army, The 
Government, however, was still hope
ful that its difficulties would be over
come before it again meets the 
House of Commons on Monday.

Should the chief of the générai 
staff and the adjutant general to the 
forces persist in their attitude, it is 
generally thought that Col. John See
ly, secretary of state for war, will 
leave the cabinet.

In case the government should be 
able to devise a means satisfactory

■>

OPTION SECURED 
ON HOME PROPERTY LETTER CARRIERS 

ASK HALF HOLIDAY 
IN SUMMER TIME

Opposition’s Support of Free 
Agricultural Implements 

Given as Reason.

Cambridge the Favorites.
LONDON. March -'7— Although 

the Oxford crew had developed won
derfully since the men arrived at Put- 

for the final training for to-day s 
race on the

xv a -,

Moose ElectThe Loyal Order of
Officers at Meeting

nety
inter-varsity eight oared 
Thames, Cambridge' maintained :ts 

favoritism with the waterside 
the start of the four and 

The light

was 
.Vth water OTTAWA, March 28—Sir Lyman 

Melvin Jones, president and genc'al 
of the Massey-Harris Impb

Last Night
strong 
critics up to
a quarter mile contest, 
blues had weight on their side ai v. 

uniform and well together. The 
less powerful and

manager
mein Company, and a number of oth
er companies, and a member of the 
senate, is- stated to have severed 1rs 
connection with the Liberal party, and 
will no longer lend to that party jr> 

It is understood that he has

remaining ice.
The City Engineer had a number 

of watchmen at the headgates all last 
night, but their services 
i.'eded.

The flats in higgle Place are this 
mass of water, but so

At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
Loyal order of Moose last night offi
cers were elected for the year. fine 
charter will be closed April 17, and 
the prospects are for a very large 
membership. An option has been se
cured on the Temple Building, Dal- 
housie street, which it is proposed to 
convert into a home. 
elected were :

Past DictatorsW.
Bert Inglis.

Dictator—Dr. G. A. Elliott,
Vice Dictator—J. A. Jewell.
Prelate—Jas. S. Easson.
Secretary—P. A. Shultis.
Treasurer—T. H. Miller.
Sergeant-atArms—W. R. Byers.
Orator—Alex. Grant.
Inner Guard—Geo. Patte.
Outer Guard—James H. Burns.
Trustees— Henry S. Peirce, Bert 

Inglis, W. C.iBoddy.
Delegates to Supreme Lodge—Bert 

Inglis.

were no!Executive of Association Puts 
Request Before Post

master General.

were 
others were 
what ragged.

some

support.
for many years been one of the heav
iest contributors to the campaign 
fund of the Liberals.

The reason given for his severance 
s the adoption by the opposition v>i 

the principle of free agricultural *m- 
plements. Sir Lyman has for long 

close friend of Sir Wilfrid

crowded from Put- morning one
far no damage to property has been 
recorded. On the Newport road about 
three feet of water is rushing across 

g « making traffic impossible.
As yet nothing has been hean 

- — — —. —from Caledonia as to the condition
MmIS h CCS i of the ice there. City Engineer Jones 

_ _ | stated this morning that when the icc
ffYfbtn Ej. r. R. ; gets free from the headgates and

| Wilkes dam the city had little to fear 
! of any 'damage to their pioperty.

The course was
Mortlake with throngs of spe 
and all the bridges were occu-

ney to
tators .
pied early in the day by sight-seeis.

Cambridge won the toss for posi
tions and chose the Surrey side of the 
river, thus obtaining the slight advan- 

being sheltered from the bg«t

OTTAWA, March'28— The execu
tive of the Federated Association oi 
Letter Carriers of Canada, composed 
of W. H. Hoop of Winnipeg; A. 
McMordie of Toronto; E. Sergerie of 
Montreal; C. Bradshaw, Ottawa, met 
the postmaster-general, Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier, and Mr. Hector Vorrett. the 
assistant deputy, yesterday laying be
fore them the requests as decided up
on by the letter carriers’ convention.

Among the most important features 
advanced were:

Asking for increased salaries. Iso 
one-half day per week holiday during 
the three hot months—June, July and 
August.
In connection with this request con

sent for the same has been obtai it d 
from the business houses in the ma 
jority of the large cities of the Do
minion and favorable consideration is 
expected from the department for this 
concession.

The question of a properly fitting 
uniform was advanced, it being stated 
that if the same are made locally sat
isfaction in this respect is assured. 
These were some of the principal re
quests made and the executive stated 
that the interview was of such a na
ture that the requests will be satisfai
te rily attended to. it being the most 
interesting and promising meeting 
that the federation officers have beer, 
granted.

The offi ;ers

C. Buddy , ni

tage on
wind that was blowing.

The oars of the Oxford crew 
the first to grip the water, but

of the dark blue shell had scar-
rival

been a 
Laurier.were

the to. the field marshal and the adjutant 
general by which the memorandum 
handed to'Brigadier General Gough 
and giving assurances to the officers 
that they would not be employed to 
fight the Unionists in Ulster, can be 
recalled, thus enabling them to re
tain their pdsts, the transjr of Col. 
Seely to some other field Sf activity 
probably will satisfy the Liberal and 
Labor malcontents..

In the meantime, the opposition o 
the army to employment in the coer
cion of Ulster is vouched for by no 
less an authority than Sir Edward 
Richard Russell, a staunch supporte! 
of the government, in a signed ar
ticle in the Liverpol Post, of which 
he is the editor, says to-day:

"It is a positive fact that when lit 
visited the war office early this week 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts had in 
his pocket a list of nearly 900 offi
cers of the army who were ready to 
send in their papers.”

The members of the cabinet separ
ated to-dav for the week-end. and 
most of them have gone on visits U 
various parts of the country.

Tt is hoped that when the present 
difficulty in regard to the army has 
been settled, both parliament and the 
country will return to the main is- 

namely the positipn of Lister

Will Prevent a 
Fashion Parade 

On Easter Day

nose
cely appeared in front of it's 
when the longer stroke of the light 

them the lead, and after

MONTREAL, March 28 — Lo-.l Break up at Galt.
Strathcoua always boasted that he 
never had cashed in a cent from the 
C.P.R. in the shape of director's 
fees. After his death a number of 
cheques amounting to around $50.000, 
and covering his 32 years’ direct w- 
ship. were found among his private 
papers. They represented 
payments to him as directors and had 
not been cashed.

As the checks were received hv

flood on theThe annual spring 
Grand River occurred this afternoon, 
the ice breaking up at 2.30. The rain 
of yesterday and to-day caused the 
river to suddenly rise, and. under the 

of the high water and the

blues gave 
this there was no doubt as to the re
sult of the race unless an accident oc
curred.
When the crews shot through Ham

mersmith Bridge, about the half dis
tance, Cambridge had a clear lead ot

maintained

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

WASHINGTON. March 28.—De
signed to check what is declared to 
he a growing tendency on the prt of 
the American people to make the 
Easter season the occasion for dis
playing fashionable clothes, a mové- 

launclied here to-day to 
form the “Society for the Preventioh 
of Faster Desecration.” 
bers of this society would pledge 
themselves not to wear new articles 
of clothing, beginning with Palm 
Sunday, until after Easter Sunday.

In proposing the new society, the 
district of Columbia' Christian En
deavor Union declares that the real 
meaning 6f Easter is often lost sight 
of now a days because of tne popular 

for new and fashionable cloth-

pressure
jam of ice up the river, the ice on. 
the dam gave way and passed down 
on its way to Lake Erie without doing 
any damage. The manufacturers along 
the river's edge had made prepira- 

i tions for the freshet but this year's 
vvThout endorsement. The executors | floo(j dj(j not come up to ffie mark ot 
have now notified the company tha: jast year The absence of snow was 
these cecks drawn upon it are held responsible for the water not being 
by the estate, and a formal claim has , as at vojume as the previous 
been filed.

the usuallengths and this
until the boats approached Barnes 
Bridge, where the leaders spurted and 
went through the bridge three lengths 
in advance of Oxford.

A gallant effort was then made by 
Father McCandlish gave an excel- ^ dar[. d]ucs and the gap between 

lent address at the St. Basil s Mission [)oats was momentarily leseried. 
room last night upon the ten om- q £ Tower, the (Cambridge stroke.

and the six precepts cl however, made a final call on his men.
and Cambridge passed the winning 
line easy victors by four and a half 
lengths.

The weather was ideal for the race.

Services
At St. Basils

wastwo

Lord Strathcona they were filed aw iv
ment was

Tne menl-

mandments 
the church. He dwelt upon the great 
value of the commandments and said 
as dutiful Christians we ought to obey 
the law of God. Special stress wasnu; 
upon the observance of Mass on S.111- 

It was the holy ' sacrifice oi 
being the great object of the

two years.

TEMPORARILY INSANE
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., March 

28.—Evidently temporarily insane 
while on hoard a C. P R■ train, John 
Bennett, of Bank Head, Alta., slash 
ed his throat with a razor while the 
train was passing Ruby station, a 
point about 50 miles from here. One 
of tne train crew rendered first aid, 
and clamped the terrible wound to
gether with pressure points, until 
Bennett was’ brought to St. Joseph 
Hospital in Port Arthur. He had in 
his pocket a third class ticket for 
Glasgow, Scotland.

Lord Strathcona was a director ot 
the C. P. R. from its inception in 
1881 to his death. Directors fees for 
a time were $1,000 a year, but latterly 
they have been $2.000. The estate, it 
is estimated will'contain from $40.000 
to $50,000 from the uncashed checks, 
which Lord Strathcona kept as souv
enirs.

His Lordship, of course, received 
handsome returns from his invest
ments in C. P. R. capital, both or
iginal and new issues.

A SECOND ARREST.
REGINA, Sask., March 28.—A 

second arrest was made last night 
in the alleged attempted bribery of 
Alderman Wessel, C. Hogg, inspec
tor in the provincial license depart
ment is locked up. It is alleged he of
fered the alderman money for the 
latter’s influence to secure an ap
pointment as city police chief for 
Provincial Chief of Police C. A. Ma- 

I honey.

days.
man,
Lord’s sacrifice on Calvary. All dr.ti 
fill Christians should be anxious to as
sist in this, the most important work 
of the church. It was an important act 
of religion to be observed by all faith
ful men and women, 
their duty all would be well and their 

reward would follow. A large

craze
ing. and predicts that the movement 
will vastly increase the calm devo
tional spirit of that season. ^

Thos. White was thrown thirty feet 
and had a leg broken, Chas. McCul
lough received a bad shaking-up. and 
David McCrowe was slightly injured 
in a collision between a gasoline mo
tor c&r and a sleigh on the C.P.R. the water in which potatoes are boil

ed will prevent them turning black.

The struggle at Washington over 
the appeal of the exemption clause 
in the Panama Canal Act was. begun 

the House of Representatives.

If they did sue.
with perhaps a greater disposition to 
find a method of settle ment by con-

Afew dropis of vinegar added tosure
audience was inspired by the reverend linsent.near Kingston.Father’s address.
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Planning Reception 
To The Duke

Mayor Spence announced to
day that plans were being made 
for a fitting reception to His 
Royal Highness here on April 
15 next. A military display is 
under consideration, having the 
Dufferins, the Dragoons and the 
Field Battery on parade.
Mayor favors having His Royal 
Highness officially open the 
new part of the Brantford Gen
eral Hospital, but there is some 
doubt as to whether the building 
can be finished in time.

The

Chief Slemin Will
Be Defendant

Chief Slemin will be proceed
ed against at the High Court of 
Assize on Tuesday in connec
tion with the second trial of the 
action for damages of Gladys 
Meredith, the Holmcdale girl. 
Papers were served yesterday 

- on the Chief. Officers Chapman 
and Boylan are not being pro
ceeded against.

PAIR CO.
GER, Manager

Night 1425

AIRS
hd Set 
Ground 
Ground 

pened
pd and Repaired 
Sharpened
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CLEANING?
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NOT A CELLAR 
FL000EI IN PARIS L.

Ik1

Mrs. Lloyd Harris As
“The English Beauty”

Dress Making and 
• Ladies’ TailoringCHURCHES TO-MORROW Telephone 351 J _ M . Y O UNG . ^ 

and 805 •* :sGuide to Places of Public Worship in

I STORE NEWS fA Night in Dreamland” li if <
Public service at 7 p m., 1ANGLICAN program.

Rev. D. W. Snider of Toronto, sec 
of the Dominion Lord's Day

Grand River is on Unusuall 
Good Behavior This 

Year.

/S/WWWSA/V««A*»*»
"Rosebug" is the title of the heart

felt song which will be offered by the 
soloist. Miss Hilda Hurley, 
trained evening gown and picture hat 
in the second part of the coming 
musical comedy “A Night in Dream
land,” with local talent, and the story 
is made complete with tableau which 
presents the thought of the singer in 
a most realistic form.

CT. JUDES CHURCH—
^ Dalhousie and Peel Sts 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, B.A., B.D, rector. 

March 29th. 5th. Sunday in Lent.
11 a.ro., Morning Prayer.
3 p.m., Stinday School and Bible 

Classes. Rector's Adult Bible Class. 
? ji.pi., Evening R rayer.
Services during Lent on 

day apd Friday evenings
Strangers cordially welcome.

f^RACE SHURCH—
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.

retary
Alliance, will preach. Anthem. 'Un
fold Ye Portals” (Gound's Redemp-

The.-e.”

I
P

-ftin asolo, “No Nighttion) ;
(Banks), Miss Ruby Cann.
Anthem, “Peace Like a River” (Bliss). 
The Darwen orchestra will assist and 
will give ! recital from 6.40 to 7 
o’clock. Thomas Darwen organist.

No rented pews m 
Ex-Poiice-

Hymn- New Gloves for 
Spring Wear

Marabout Stoles and 
Boas

PAR1S( March 28—The last of the 
ice in the Grand river passed out 
quietly yesterday afterfioon when the 
Galt ice passed through Paris from 4 
till 6 o'clock. The river this year has 
been on its good behaviour in this 
section not even a cellar being flood
ed. The water is still high to-day put 
no damage can result from it now.

Geo Tindall, a well known Wood- 
stpek young man, appeared in p ; Le 
eburt on Thursday to answer for a 
■ bit of a time” he had hert^ la». Sat
urday. He pleaded not guffty and two 
sessions of the court were necessary 
to gather all the witnesses, 
finally fined $1 and costs, amounting 
to nearly $18.50 in all. 1 indail also 
informed the court that it was his 
companion named Watt who brose 
the Hydro globe at the station and a 

has been issued for his ap-

5!

XVednes- 
at 7-30.F Our stock of Ladies’ Kid (.loves are all new. 

They come in all the wanted shades and 
sizes, Special at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to 
$2.50.

Fabric Wash Gloves in all sizes. They come 
in White, Chamois, Grey, Black, at 25c, 
50c to $1.00.

All welcome.
Welington St. church, 
man. John. E. Brown, of Brooklyn. 
N. Y. will speak at the Wednesday 
evening service, assisted by his daugh
ter Miss Mabel Brown.,the talented 
contralto soloist. .Come!

ery large shipment of Mara-Just arrived, a v
bout Stoles and Boas in natural black, 
black and white, natural and white and 

and white, white and sky, correct for

The picture* spresents a magnificent theme of na*- 
tural foliage wnere is discovered Mrs 
Lloyd Harris as the ideal of the sing
er’s story—an English beauty drapeu 
in rich crimson material with a huge 
boquet of red roses. On each side of 
the throne girl are two posing mo
dels. draped in soft white material,

red 
are the

<II grey
afternoon teas, very dressy. Special at8CT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 

^ 150 Oxford St. fOLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
^ Rev. T. E. Holling. B.A.. Pastor.

10 a m.—Brotherhood. Address by 
Rev. J. J. I.iddy, M.A. Mr. John 
Mann’s class. Young Ladies’ Class.

11 a m.—^Public worship. Rev. J. J. 
Liddy will preach.

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School. Open 
session. Lantern service. Pictures of

illustrated

$4.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00.s I<5T. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

T. PAUL’S CHURCH.
West Mill St.

Z
New HosierySUEDE

BELTS
New Ribbonswho pose with long stemmed 

roses. The posing models 
Misses Edna Ashbury, Mary Fawkes,
F.. S. Gilmour and Miss Monahan. 
“The dance of the Models” is also 
presented in connection with 
act. in which will appear six beau
tiful girls in trained gowns, picture 
nats of latest models, who present 
their dance with the aid of tall ebony 
staffs, trimmed with large bows ot-H 
tulle. The young ladies in this dance 

the Misses Helen LloydrJones, 
Kathleen Buck. Norma Coulson. Miss 
Evelyn Buck and Miss Grimstadt. 
They will also" introduce in Brantford 
for the first time tne new “Duff- 
Gordon” colored wig. This dance is 
said to be very artistic and with- the 
tableau described, the act will be one 
of the big features of the production.

Interest increases with every re
hearsal. Every one is enthusiastic. 
The production is all that 
Wellington promised, i.e., of profes
sional merit, and the Brant Chapter 
will present one of the most ambi
tious local productions ever staged 
in Brantford.

The advance ticket agent is meet
ing with great success in his house 

house canvas with, tickets, which 
to show that the interest is

Shadow Lace 
FlouncingsHe was

Silk Lisle Thread Hose 
for ladies, misses and .•! 
children, in black and 
colors and 
sizes.

New Dresden and Ro- 
Stripe and Plaid 

Ribbons, for girdles; 
etc,, at 50c, 65c to 
$1.25.

8
New Shadow Lace 

Flouncing, it) various 
widths and choice 

\ designs. Prices range
to $2.50.

Black

manrpRINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

New Suede Belts, 4 in.
Colors Grey, in all *

this wide.
Tan. Tango, Cerise,the Life of Christ and 

story of “Gwen” from Ralph Con
nor’s “Sky Pilot.” General public in-

«T. LUKE'S CHURCH—
0 Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent. 8
from 25c 
Also New 
Flounce.

Navy, Black. All 
sizes. Special at 75c.

summons 
pearance on 

A mock trial, 
rooster,” will be given in the Town 
Hall on Thursday next by best local

that charge.
"Did he, steal thevited. ,

7 p.m.—Public worship. Subject of 
Pastor’s sermon, "The X irgin Mary.

The music for the day is as follows:
Morning: Hymn-anthem (unaccom

panied), “I Heard the Voice of Jesus 
Say”; solo by Mrs. Deeming. .

Evening: Anthem, “The XX ay is 
Long and Dreary” (Sullivan) : quar
tet, "Hark. There Comes a XX hisper, 
Messrs. Sills. Ayliffe. Hills and Smith.

All are cordially invited to the ser
vices and meetings of this church.

Stilish MillineryP'CHO PLACE MISSION—
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. y. Lester, Incumbent.

Don't forget to see our big display of Spring 
Millinery in all the newest spring shapes 
and coloring, at moderate prices.

Buttonstalent..
Mr. John Jefferson who 

last summer is renewing old acquamt- 
in Paris. *

arewent west

i BAPTIST New Buttons, suitable for Suits and Dress 
Trimming, in big selection of coloring and 
styles.

VIRST BAPTIST.
«N KM West St.

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Grown 
will be in charge of all the services 
of the day and will preach at both 
services. The day will be observed 
as “Young People’s Day’ and the 
work of this department will be em-

In the 
“The

ances
The funeral of the late Albert Lane, 

who was drowned on Tuesday, was 
held Thursday afternoon from his 
parents residence. West River street, 
and was very largely attended, th’e buy 

favorite with all who knew

1New Suits and Coats
8 Only a couple of weeks before Easter, and 

you'll be wanting- a new Suit or Coat. 
Come and have a look at the big range of 
tailor-made Suits and Coats in the \ety 
latest spring styles, and note the prices, 
at $10.50, $12.50, $15.00 to $35.00.

New Printed Ninons 
and Crepes

being a 
him.T2RANT AVENUE CHURCH. 

** Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 
Richmond.

Mr. James Cassidy of Falkland fell 
in his barn a week ago and fractured 
his leg.

Director
phasized at all the sessions, 
morhing the subject will be 
(Church and the Children” and in the 
evening ’Stepping Stones to Success. 
There will be baptism during the 
evening service. There will be extra 
music at all the services of the day. 
Young people are especially invited. 
The music of the day will be under 
the direction of Mr. David L. Wright 
and Will be as follows:
‘Cavatina’ (Raff) ‘Chanson D’Ete' 
(Lemare); offertory "Romance” 
(Thomas); Anthem 'Onward hristion 
Soldiers’ (Wickins); solo ‘Angel- 
land’ (Pinsuti); postlude) ‘offertory 
in E fiat’ (Loud) ; P.M.., organ ‘rayer 
and (Cradle Song’ (Guillmant) ; ‘Sere
nade’ (Schuber't ‘The Angelus’ (Dun
can); solo ‘The Coming o fthe King’ 
(Roeckel) Mr. J. A. Halrod; offer
tory, Variations on ‘as pants the 
heart’ (Spinney) Anthem “As pants 
the hart’ Miss Hutchinson, soloist; 
solo ‘Abide witli me’ (Liddle) Miss 
Elsie Senn; postlude ‘Postlude in A’
(Stapk)

To-morrow’s Services.
10 a.m.—The Brotherhoods.

Senior Brotherhood will be addressed 
by Mr. F. XV. Thompson, President 

the Methodist Men’s Association 
of Ontario.

H a.m.—Mr. Lavell will deal with 
the problem of the appeal to physical 

in current events like 
the Irish situation, the suffragette 

and other like matters.

Pretty .Printed Ninons and Silk Crepes, also : 
full line of plain Crepe-de-Chines in all 
colors, also black, at $1.50 to $2.00.

White Silk Crepe-de-Chine, washable, extra 
heavy. Special at $1.00 and $1.35.

Wool Crepe-de-Chines, in black and colors, 
42 to 50 in. wide, at 59c, 75c, $1.00.

Silk and Wool San Toy, black and colors,
at $1.25 to $2.00.

The

Social and
Personal Curtain Net and 

Muslins
of ,lj

goes
not only confined to the organization 
and members of the local company, 
but has gone abroad as well.

The Courier U always pleased ta 
Items ol personal latereet. 

Phone 1781a
of Curtain Net and Muslin 

in white and ecru, with
force as seenA.M., organ, Big* shipment 

just opened up 
colored borders, all at special prices.

nee

movement,
His subject will be, “Christianity and 
Coercion.”

2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—A Temperance meeting. At 

the request of the Official Board, Mr. 
J. Hurley will give the address.
A cordial invitation to all these 

meetings. They will do you good. 
No rented seats.

Music—Anthems will be sung at 
both morning and evening services by 

H. K. Jordan, Srgailist

8
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris left yes

terday afternoon for Atlantic City.
*——■ .

Mrs. G. H. Ryerson will receive for 
the first time in her new home in the 
O. I. B. grounds Tuesday March 31st.

DANCING CLASSES
HOLD CLOSING 8

8J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.I J
Very Successful Event Was Held at 

the Empire Theatre Last 
.Evening. JDr. and Mrs. Yates sailed yester

day to spend (hree months in England
where their children are at school.

—----
Bros. J, S. Williams, G. R. B. A., 

Ed. Lankin, R.XV.G.M.. and XX. H. 
Tuck, G. L. W. of the Masonic lodge 

at the local

rt«iÂrtfcftftftftftgftftftft«MMM"w—1*
MOTOR BUS SERVICE ! WOMAN'S MAGAZINE 

GREAT CONVENIENCE!
continue the offer until

Sithe choir, 
and choirmaster. Before A well filled house the danc

ing classes of the Conservatory of 
Music were brought to a fitting close 
by an entertainment of classical and 
National dances by the pupils of Miss 
Sternburg of Toronto, the teacher of 
the class.

Perhaps the feature of the enterain- 
ment was the dancing of Miss Grace 

j Lloyd-Jones in the Folly Dance. Miss 
Lloyd-Jones acquitted herself in ad
mirable fashion and performed one of 
the prettiest dances of the evening.

Mis Noria Coulson was also excep
tionally good especially in the rose- 
basket scene where she acquitted her
self with an ease and grace which was 
admirable.

Miss Edith Trenwith in her aesthetic 
waltz, was also good, winning much 
applause from her splendid perform
ance.

The dancing of the junior girls, 
was also exceptionally well perform
ed the beginners going through the 
hard steps with great ease and beauty

Besides the dancing, a one-act play
let entitled “A Pair of Lunatics” by 
Mrs. George D. Yatt and Mr. Feld- 
camp was very good and provoked a 
lot of amusement. A reading by NJiss 
Annabel Ryerson was also well ren
dered.

The classical dancers consisting of 
the Misses Norma Coulson, Edith 
Trenwich, Edith Sanderson, ' Alice 
Brooks Alice and Eillean Harley and 
Grace Lloyd-Jones performed a num
ber of classical waltzes, two steps, 
hesitation waltzes, one step and tango 
steps which were well performed and 
hightly appreciated.

The Highland Fling by the entire 
class was also well rendered.

Others who took part were Misses. 
Edna Spence and Edith White in a 
piano duet and the Misses Mary Mar
quis, Helen Marquis. Isabel Duncan. 
Doroth Batcheller, Frederica Potts, 
Jean Milne, Annie and Bertha Fair, 
Helen Cowan Louise and Mary Bell 
Wrecks Isabel Adams, Isabel Ritchie, 
in skirt dances dutch dances and 
waltzes were well rendered and highly- 
appreciated.

The stage was tastefully decorated 
with green draperies and the stage 
effects were excellent.

Miss Sternburg deserves untold 
credit for her efforts in perfecting the 
dances of her class. - Many boquets 
were passed up during the evening 
for the different dances.

SJYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 
Cor. Dundas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

Brotherhood (speaker, Mr. 
B. T. Leggett); Junior League ar.d-

Bible Class IsToronto were guests 
lodge last night.(CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 
Park. .Entertained I;The members of the Girls Auxiliary 

of Grace Church are holding their an
nual tea on Tuesday afternoon, March 
31st. from three to six oclock. There 
will be a sale of fancy work and home 
made cooking.

I cided to
Messrs Humble Bros.., proprietors'! April 1st, 35c instead of $1.35. 

of tne 20th Century Motor Bus Com-1 13 copies of tire Womans Magazine
, wish to inform the ratepayers j at 10 cents................ ...... •" •?:

and public that they have secured a : One Fashion Book and one New 
Provincial license, delivery license, | Pattern 
carter's license, motor license

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.
Rev. W. Ê. Bowyer, the pastor, 

“A Provoking 
2.45 p.m.. Sunday 

7 p'.m■, 
Satisfaction.” 

All xvel-

jo a.m.
The members of the Bible [Class of 

the Congregational Church were the 
guests last night of Miss Henry, 100 
George street, and a very pleasant 
evening was enjoyed by all. During 
the evening a number of the members 
expressed great satisfaction at the 

the class is making and at 
member-

Class meeting.will preach. 11 am.
Circumstance”; 
school and Adult classes;
“Getting Complete 
Good music. Free seats 
come. Sunday evening will be spec
ially obsedved as Young People’s 
Night” The’address will be directe 1 
to young pepple but will be applicable 
to all.

pany
"Be Cheerful.”11 a.m.,

2.45 p.m., S. S. and Adult Classes. 
7 p.m., Tenth Commandment — 

“Breaking One Law, Guilty of All.”
Pastor at both services Free seats. 

Good music. Bright services. A we>- 
for everybody.

.15
-- <t>--

The Talent Tea held on Thursday and
chauffeur’s licenses, and claim they 

entitled to run their motr buses ;
Terrace

$1.35
Instead of $1.35, our special offerunder the auspices of the Ladies' Aid 

of Alexandra church, at the home if 
Mrs. Robert Balfour proved a very 
pleasing success. There was a larjc 
attendance, a general contribution and 
a splendid programme.

are
in the city. Residents of 
Hill claim the bus line a great cop-

35to you..........
A saving of . ___$1.00

This
progress
the continued increase in 
bership, and the benefit each attend- 

the class meeting received from

come
But you must1 act at once, 

offer is made by special arrangement 
publishers and holds good

this

pRÈE on tnevenience, and any attempt 
part of certain individuals to stop 
same from running before the street 
railway system is inauguratèd in that 
section of the city would meet with 
much indignation.

CHURCH.
St. ant at

the teachings of its leaders Messrs. 
Ward Foster and H. P. Hoag and 
also the increased confidence in them, 
and appreciation for their faithful and 
efficient services and tile hope that 
the'class may long retain them in the 
positions they so ably fill. A hearty 
vote of thanks was unanimously ten
dered Miss Henry for the very en
joyable evening, by each of those who 

fortunate enough to be able to

with the 
until April 1st. So come to 
store to-day.I PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. C. XV. Rose, Pastor.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

The services of the day will be of 
special interest and helpfulness. R-cx 
J. R. Webb of Peterborough, vice- 
president of the Baptist conventim 
and one of the best preachers in it. 
will speak both morning and evening. 
The service at night will be in the 
interests of , young people. 
school with adult classes at 3 o clock 
The men will have a good address ,11 
the auditorium. The public is cordi
ally invited.

XRLBORO ST. CHURCH. 
Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets. '

TAXFORD ST. CHURCH.
^ Oxford Street, West Brant.

A new Chapter of Daughters of the 
Empire has been organized amongst 
teachers in Toronto.
(Cody in an inspiring address said: 
“What impresses one was the splen
did type of young woman we have 
in our Toronto teachers, enthusiastic, 
brisk and business-like women of the 
day; women of intellect and refine
ment and one’s inner conviction was 
that amongst them will develop pro
bably the most forceful of all the 
Chapters of the Daughters of the 
Empire.”

J. M. YOUNG & CO.Archdeacon

1♦♦♦T M. E. CHURCH. 
Murray Street.

TJLM AYE..CHURCH.
—(Echo Place.

JMRST

x XSpring Snots♦>
f 1i XBible

avail themselves of her hospitality. ♦»
X XCHURCH OF CHRIST. 

George St. XThe falling water in an electric 
fountain for table decorations that a 
Boston man has invented supplies the 

for changing the color of the

2♦>t XYY/E INVITE you to visit our store-- 
^ “The Exclusive Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear”- to see the finest display of 
Spring Suits ever shown.

will be delighted and it is a pleasure

—<*>—
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Passmore en

tertained the unmarried members of
NON DENOMINATIONAL Ït.TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 

Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
♦>power

lights. 1nHRISTADELPHIAN—
C. O. F Hall.

Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m.. “Where 
Are the Dead?” Speaker. Mr. Hem- 
ingray. in C.O.F. Hall, opposite Post 
Office, entrance 136 Dalhousie St. All 
welcome. Seats tree. Nf> collection.

>♦♦»the Collegiate Institute staff and sev
eral of their friends last evening at 
97 Charlotte street. The guests sat 
doxvn to dinner at six o’clock after 
which four tables of progressi\re 
euchre 
merriment.
School won the lady prize, while Mr. 
O’Neil of the ^Collegiate staff was 
victr among the gentlemen. Mr. J. 
R. Cornelius and Mr. Haynes and 
others contributed much to the even
ing’s enjoyment by instrumental and 
vocal music.

:MEMORIAL BAP- ♦>
: We know II IS : XCor. St. George and Grand.

you
to show you our goods.

$ T■RIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

served entertainment and 
Miss Bell of the Public l $♦>i

m E H.Newman$Sons "
Man’f’g Jewelers

PRESBYTERIANCONGREGATIONAL ♦>t. T

tIVION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
DarlilM: St., opp. X ictoria Park.

11 a.11ft—Subject, “Pleasing God.”
3 p.njft-Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Subject, “Ecce Homo.” 
Friday, 8 p.m.—Preparatory Ser

vice.
A cordial invitation extended to all.

The costumes represent Fashion’s most ex
clusive productions, lier happiest version of the 
season's modes. The Eton, Bolero and Sacque 
Coat, the tier, flounce and bustle skirt, are pre
sented in charming variety, the fabrics includ- 

moire, corded silks, peau-de-soi, jacquards, 
and French and American novelty suit-

nONGkEGATIONAL CHURCH.
^ Cor. George and XVellington Sts. 

Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.
The pastor will occupy the pulpd 

11 a.m., subject.

B 1♦>X♦>t X— ■ xat both services.
"The Christian Conflict." 3.30 p.m , 
Brotherhood. Sunday School and B - 
ble ctas'ses. Special open session a' 
Sunday School.

7.00 p.m.. subject. "Beginning to 
'Sink." Public invited.

XI Examine 
Your 

8 Jewelry !

♦>(Additional Social on Page 12) ; Aing
serge
ings. The array of colors takes in all the new 
and old shades of blue, mahogany, mignonette, 
navy and black and white.

♦>XMourn the Loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Townsend 

mourn the loss of their infant daugh
ter. Marvewho passed away yesterday 
at their home on Henrietta street. 
The funeral takes place to-day to St. 
Joseph’s cemetery after funeral ser
vices have been conducted at St. Bas
il’s.

: 4:
T

xÇJT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.

Evening subject. "The High Cost of 
Living.”

Morning— Anthem, God is Love, 
(Shelley) : solo. Miss Annie Howarth 
Evening— Anthem, O .Clap Y our 
Hands Together (Turner, soloist, 
Mrs. G- ,Chamberlin; duet, Jesus 
Leads (Sweeney, Mrs. S. P. Davies 
and Mr. J. Anderson.

Xx Prices ranging from $15.00 to $50.00LUTHERAN ♦»X >See our ..special range of Suits in serges, 
whipcords and tweeds, coming in Navy, Black, 
Grey and Fawn.

t UTHERAN CHURCH.
- Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts.

----- —e------
:■ Is a stone loose—a claw bro- ■ 

ken—or are there some 
pieces would look “as good 
as new” by refinishing?

■ Let us repair them—our ser- ■ 
ft vice is prompt and satisfac- ■

tory and our charges are rea
sonable.

t XS ♦>METHODIST « x8 At $10.50, $12.50 and $13.50♦♦♦
WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.

55 Wellington St.
Brotherhood) Class and Junior Lea

gue at io a.m.. Mr. Arthur Chrysler 
will speak at the Brotherhood on 
“The Relation of Music to the 
church.” Public service at n—The 
pastor. Rev. R. D. Hamilton will de
liver his 8th sermon on The Lord s 
Prayer, subject “Evil.”' Hymn-an
them. “Only Jesus.” Solo, “My God,
My Father While I Stray" (Marston).
Mr. Frank Houghton. Sunday school CT. MARX'S CHLRCH.

Comer Brock and Colborne

City Must Settle.
Mr. Douglas Davidson, secretary- 

treasurer of Sick Children’s Hospital, 
Toronto, replying to City (Clerk Leo
nard’s letter regarding the city pay
ing for the treatment of a local girl 
in that hospital says that the city 
must settle for her treatment there, 
and it is up to them to collect the fee 
from her father, who is an employee 
of the Cockshutt Plow [Company. 
Her father, on account of sore eyes, 
is unable to work' steadily and draxvs 

la very small salary.

: TIALEXANDRA CHURCH. 
A Cor. Peel St. I W. L. Hughest. Xi TÎ
tiALFOUR ST. CHURCH. 

Cor. Grant St. 8 *
X? 127 COLBORNE STREET

Exclusive Ladies’ Wear
ROMAN CATHOLIC

Marriage Licenses 
Issued

♦>X Phone 4465CT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace and Crown. IS s’1

at 2.45; Quarterly review; interesting

( c
Trade thett

McKinley-1] 
dropping of the 
ends do not me 
know there is a 
touched than ha

We are telling 
Weekly Marl

CHAS.A.
. 23 MELINDA

ARE YOU GOIN
Are you going West 

If so, exceptional oppo 
now being offered by 
Trunk Railxvay System i 
with Homeseekers’, Sett! 
onist excursions.

Homeseekers’ round tr 
issued from stations in 
points in Manitoba, Albi 
katchewan, at very low i 
in effect each Tuesday 1 
27, inclusive, via Chicagt 
Duluth. Tickets will all 

ertain dates via Sarn 
Navigation Compar 

Fulman Tourist Sleepin? 
erated to Winnipeg, e; 
leaving Toronto at H- 
change of cars, 
turning two months f 

■ issue.

on c 
ern

Tickets

Settlers’ one-xvay seed 
kets are also on sale i 
during March and Apj 
tiens in Ontario, Kings 
ancf West to points in 
Saskatchewan at 16xv fa 

Colonist one-way sec 
kets are sold at very id 
stations in Ontario to j 
ir Alberta, British Co 
zona, Colorado, Idaho, 
vada, Oregon, Texas Ida 
ington, and are in effd 
April 15 inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Pd
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If I Care for Your Eyes—Your 
Eyes Will Care for You !

m

(HASÂJAPVIS
OPTOMETRIST

Mamleacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone 1293 FopApfointmhits
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Dress Making and 
Ladies’ Tailoring

S !
ves for 
Wear

id Gloves are all new. 
e wanted shades and
51.00, $1.25, $1.50 to

all sizes. They come 
G rev. Black, at 25c,

New Hosiery
Silk Lisle Thread Hose 

for ladies, misses and 
children, in black and 

and in all *colors
sizes.

illinery
r big display of Spring 
newest spring shapes 

klerate prices.

and Coats
iks "Before Easter, and 

Suit or Coat.a new 
bok at the big range of 
End Coats in the very 
L and note the prices,
15.00 to $35.00.

Net and 
siins
Irtain Net and Muslin 

white and ecru, with 
:1 at special prices.

CO’Y.
MAN'S MAGAZINE

ring to the increase demand of 
Woman's Magazine we have de- 

offer untiltheto continue 
1st , 35c instead of $1.35. 
nies of the Woman’s Magazine

hO cents .....................................51-80
Fashion Look and one New Idea
Item ................................................. 15

$1.35
tead of $1.35, our special offer

35ou
iaving of .
t you must1 act at once, 
is made by special arrangement 

publishers and holds good 
to this

the
So comeApril 1st. 

to-day.
J. M. YOUNG & CO.

i♦>Suits I♦>I
:

♦>t♦>

♦>> visit our store- 
ladies’ Ready-to- 
inest display of 

We know

:
♦>l

♦%
♦>)wn.

nd it is a pleasure
:

Î.
S. t♦>

t
?
T

t Fashion's most cx- 
ppicst version of the 
I Bolero and Sacque 
bustle skirt, arc pre- 
[ the fabrics ixiclud- 
ttu-de-soi. jacquards, 
lerican novelty suit- 
takes in all the new 
Biogany, mignonette,

X
♦>t♦>
t

♦»t♦>
♦>

♦>
♦>

15.00 to $50.00

I
♦i

of Suits in serges, 
ing in Navy, Black,

land $13.50

♦I

ughes ]
ESTREET ♦i

Phone 446

I

f
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DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORDf CANADATHESATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1914 ,
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WILL RENT FARMEGGS DROPPED FOR SALE !1836 THE BANK OF 1914

5 brick houses in Holmedale, 
containing from 6 to 8 rooms 
each. These properties are all 
in first class condition, close 
to factor"- street car and 
school. Price $8,500. $4,000
down, balance on mortgage', 
rent for $800 a year. An 8 per 
cent investment.

British North America IN pk raw 30 Grey St.Meeting of the Commissioners Was 
Held on Friday Afternoon—Im

portant Business Transacted
'itS Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,663.

The complete and valuable ser- 
rendered by the Bank of

Twenty-five Cents Per Dozen 
For the Real Fresh 

Variety. !At the regular meeting of the'Wa.- 
er Commissioners held yesterday af
ternoon- in the city hall, there were 
present: Chairman, John Fair, A. G. 
Montgomery, Mayor J. H. Spence 
and Secretary, Fred Frank.

The secretary was instructed to ad
vertise the Berry Farm for rent and 

also instructed to have the fences 
on the farm repaired.

commission also 
Yardley Bros., a five year lease on the 
land west of the dyke at an annual 
rental of $80 to be paid half yearly in 
advance.

Communications were read from T. 
H . Birkett. Kingston,, regarding steel 
pipe: Chipman and Power regarding 
extensions;' Boiler Inspection and In- 

Co., reporting the condition

vice
British North America has se
cured and retained the accounts 
as well as the confidence of a 
goodly proportion of Canada’s 
prominent business- men. The 
same service awaits you, whe
ther your account be large or 
small. \

This one story frame house with 
lot measuring 37 feet 9 inches by 132 

feet in depth, is offered, for Sale at 
*1050, payable $150 down and $12.00 

month, interest only 6%.
Or. will sell above property, to

gether with lot adjoining 
west, measuring-'v8 feet by 70 feet 
for *2350, payable $250 down and 
$17 per month.

6 room cottage, lot 42 x 231, 
basement with cement floor, 

' sewer connection, city and soft 
water, electric fixtures through
out, gas for cooking purposes, 
verandah, a number of splen
did fruit trees, also good hen 

Price, $2400.

) :A Service ■ 
Business Men 

Appreciate j
:There was a large attendance at 

the weekly market this morning 
which presented a busy appearance. 
Prices remained firm with the excep
tion of eggs which dropped five cents 
There was a greater abundance of 

this morning, which

ix
V

per
4

house.
7 room brick cottage, only a 

few years old. situate on El
gin srteet, convenient to fac-- 
tories, lot 43 x 132. It has elec
tric light fixtures, cellar ce
ment floor, sewers, hard and 
soft water, gas: Price right at 
$1,600, half cash down, 
mediate possession.

on the
'wasvegetables 

brought good prices. Meat and poul-
last

I

. G. D. WATT, MANAGER 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

BRANTFORD BRANCH grantedThetry remained about the same as 
week.

VEGETABLES Î0 ru) 
0 oo 
0 00 
0 20 
o 00 
0 00 
0 10 
0 10 
0 do

0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 80 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 50 to 
0 08 to 
0 15 to 
0 85 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to

Iteet*. basket ........
Radish ...........................
Horseradish, bottle .
Squash ............................
Onions, peek ...............
Potatoes, peck .............
Cabbage, each ..........
Celery, bunch .............
Carrots, bush................
Lettuce, bunch ..........
Parsnips, peck ........
Turnips bush...............
Apples, basket ..........
Hickory nuts, quart

ITS. G. Read & Son Im- 1

The Brantford Trust Co., Limited Limited
Colborne Street 
Brantford

1
; S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,515

129
010 surance 

of the boilers.
The Y. . C. A. directors asked for 

a reduction in the water rate a]J. of 
which were filed.

A list of accounts were passed.

0 20 
u 00OFFICE IN ROYAL LOAN BUILDING

38-40 Market Streqt, BRANTFORD.
0 40
0 0u

MEATS 0 000 32 to 
0 32 to 
0 25 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 16 to 
0 18 to 
0 15 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 40 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 18 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 12 Yj to 0 00 
0 15 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to

Butter, dairy, lb...................
Do., creamer*-, lb............

Eggs, dozen ..........................
Cheese, new, lb.....................

Do., old, lb.......................
Steak, round, lb...................

Do., sirloin, lb...............
Beef, roasts .........................

Do., boiling .....................
Sausage, lb .........................
Bacon, back, lb.....................

Do., side ............................
Bologna, lb .........................
Ham, smoked, lb.................

Do., boiled, lb...................
Lamb, lb ..............................
Chops, lb ..............................
Veal, lb .. /..........................
Mutton, lb ............................
Beef hearts, each...............
Kidneys, lb s.....................
Pork, fresh loins, lb........
Pork chops, lb.....................
Dry salt pork, lb.................
Spare ribs, lb.......................

0 00
0 00
0 20

Adams Had No Suicidal Intentions0 00
0 18 “Everything in Real Estate*1Three drunks were the sole busi- 

of the court this morning, and For SaleCAPITAL PAID UP $300,000.00 0 20
0 16 
0 13
0 00 
0 00

I
P. A. SHULTISness

they included Peter Adams, who was 
fined three dollars and costs. He 
pleaded guilty to being drunk, but 
said he had - no intention of taking 
his life. He simply felt sick 
bridge and took a rest. Nothing was 
farther from his thoughts titan the 
suggestion of suicide.

i

*900—lJi storey dwelling, in good 
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

*1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

*2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant

Lots.

SETLERS’ FARES0 00 and Company
7 South Market St.

*3000, Brant Ave.—New 1H storey -
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

*5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes’ 
walk from this office.

*5SOt), William St—New two storey
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

*1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

*1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,
Off. J Bell 326. Res.

J Auto. 325.
OPEN; Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening!

Marriage Licenses
Insurance and Investments

0 00
(One-Way Second-Class)0 00

Board of Directors : 0 00 on the stations In Ontario, Kingston, Pen
aud west to points in Alberta and

0 00 From 
frew
^ACH^TuisDAY DURING MARCH 

AND AI'RIL

0 00
0 25 
0 20PresidentChristopher Cook 

Chas. B. Heyd. ..
0 40Vice-President

LOW COLONIST FARES0 16
Franklin Grobb 
John Mann

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

0 (XI
0 00 (One-Way Second-Class)

From stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta. British Columbia. Arizona. Cal
ifornia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana. Nevada, 
Oregon, Texas, Utah and Washington.
ON SALE MARCH 15th to APRIL 15th, 

Inclusive.
Full particulars at all Grand Trunk tic- 

write C. E. Horning, D.P.A.,

THOS. J. NELSON 
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 80

K. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

0 00
;FISHW. G. Helliker, Manager o 35 to o oo

o 15 to o oo
0 10 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
o is to o on
0 15 to 0 oo

__  0 15 to 0 00
.... 0 10 to 0 1234
__  0 10 to 0 00

0 25 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, doz.............
Smelts, lb.................................
Perch, lb ................................
Ciscoes, lb ..............................
Fillets of Haddie, lb..........
Whitefish, lb ...............
Salmon trout, lb........
Haddies, lb .................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three .................
Do., small, doz.................

Yellow pickerel, lb...............
GRAIN

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS, CANADA. 

Welland Ship Canal.
SECTION No. 4A.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

:John Fair 4
!

iSurveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.

ket offices or 
Toronto, Out.THE STANDARD BANK IPhone 1458

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

In. received at this offiee until 12 o clock 
Thursday, April 9th 1914.

OF CANADA II 15 BranchesEstablished 1873
Bell 1913 
Auto. 202

0 000 34 to 
0 34 to 
0 85 to 
0 60 to 
0 to 0 15 
0 15 to

}Oats, bush., old...............
Do., new .......................

Wheat, old, bush...........
Buckwheat, bush.............
Honey, sections, lb----

Do., strained ...............

BRANTFORD BRANCH, 0 00 
0 00 
0 00

W. C. Boddy, Manager
EAGLE PLACE.

Savings Bank Department.
•s. __r ’____________ 1_________

noon on
Plans, specifications and form of contract 

to he entered into can be seen on or alter 
this date at the office of the Chief Engineer 
of the Department of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, and ut the office of the Engineer 
in Charge, St. Catharines, Ontario, .

Conies of plans and spécifications may be 
obtained from the Department on the pay
ment of the sum of fifty dollars. To bona 
fide tenderers this amount will be refunded 

the return of the above in good con-

FOR QUICK 
SALE154BSub Branch, »0 00

IFOWL
75 to 
15 to 
15 to

Chickens, each .........
Geese, Tb ...................
Ducks, lb ....................

-SEMI-BUNGALOW
COTTAGE

On Wellington St., semi
bungalow cottage, 10 rooms, 
3 verandahs, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hot-air furnace, 
gas, city and soft water (cis
tern), electric light ; large 
lot, 41’ 3” x 132’; twelve 
fruit trees and tool house. 
Call for further particulars.

City News Items :dit ion . , ,
Parties tendering will be required to ac

cept the fair wages schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the Department of Labour, 
which schedule will form part of the con
tract. , .

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture. the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, for the sum of $5.000.00, 
made payable to the order of the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, must accompany 
each tender, which sum will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines entering 
into cuotract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderers 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For Sale/ COBALT The Ttariff. ........
At the Board of Trade meeting on 

Tnesday night one of the ■ questions 
to be discussed Will be rumored chan
ges in tlie tariff as they would affect 
Brantford.

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 

3 bedrooms, cellar full size,rooms,
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 

mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
Enquire price.

“Trade the Hammer For a Horn” gas,
with three stalls.
Would exchange for, farm. -No, 496, 
F.E.

At Béllview
and theMcKinley-Darragh's depleted 

dropping of the Buffalo and Nipissing bonus divid
ends do not mean that Cobalt is decadent. Do you 
know there is a greater rich acreage at Cobalt un
touched than lias ever been explored? We do; and

We are telling you the facts about Cobalt in our 
Weekly Market Letter just issued. Copies free 

upon request.

reserves Rev. T. S. Lin scott, D.D., will 
preach in Bellview school huse, on 
the Cockshutt Road, to-morrow 

“The Devil’s Delusion

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag
er sv ill e, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price *3300, No. 73 F.C.

*3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take noticel I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foil 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

J
even 
Exploited/’

on

F. J. Bullock
& Company

j
City Pay Sheet.

The City pay sheet for two weexs 
was as follows: Sewer depntment, 
$1391.70: street department S644.fi.7 
and cemeteries $50.40, making a total 
of $2,086.73,

Ciivc Relief
Further contributions towards the 

work of the associated charities are 
acknowledged to-day as follows b> 
the treasurer, Mr. H. T. Watt :
S., $i ; G. Brereton, $5, Dr. Watson,

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plat* Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONSBy order,

TOL. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 21st March 1914. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.—5S047.

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. Each Tuesday March 3 to October 27, inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

From Toronto, and Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 

Atom Stations East of Toronto.

Return limit, two months.

Particulars from Canadian Pa
cific Agents, or write M. G. Mur
phy, D.P.A., Toronto

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

$35.00
43.00

A.

Farms !$5- Upstairs
Office 799, Residence 1229(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.

50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 
from Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms, 
good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small 
fruit, also half an acre of vineyard; 
plenty of water, fences good, land all 
workable. This farm is situated in a 
good locality and is a bargain. Price 
*3500.

We also have a large number of 
choice houses for sale in all parts of 
the city. Call and see us before pur
chasing.

II IIndustrial Closing Exercises.
The Industrial Night Classes of the 

Collegiate Institute will hold their | ■ « m
closing exercises in the |Collegiate ô©ÇrUI^IXV T 0 
building April 2nd. and the city conn-
v il has been invited to have a repre ■■■ X Çn . ■-» <-l r
sertative on the platform. | (US l F U llUS
Duffs Defeated Stras.

By the score of 20 to 16 the Dul- 
ferin Rifles indoor ball team defeat
ed a picked team from last year’s soft 
ball league. The mighty Hetheriag- 
ton was hit for two home runs during 
the game and 16 counts, 
wrong.
them up for the Stars.

Phones:

:
FOR SALE

*3100—Modern solid, 2 storey, red 
brick, 9 in. wall, 4 bedrooms, 3-piece 
bath, hot and cold water, hall, dou
ble parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
Kelsey furnace, front and back 
stairs, double-decked porch, city 
and soft water, gas and electric, 
good lot, Sheridan St.

*2200—New red brick, storey and a 
half, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
bathroom, 2 piece, hall, parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen and summer kit
chen, furnace, gas and electric, city 
and soft water, choice location. 
Brighton Row.

is the shortest and quickest route be- 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed- 

with smooth roadbed, elec-
ARE YOU GOING WEST? tween 

monton,
trie lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of West
ern Canada.

Trust funds deposited 
Guaranteed

Are you going West this spring? 
If so, exceptional opportunities are

Grand in zour 
Mortgage Investments 
are secured not only by 
the /first mortgages 
themselves, but by our 
total assets of $11,000

W. ALMAS & SONnow being offered by the 
Trunk Railway System in connection 
with Homeseekers’, Settlers and Col
onist excursions.

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets are 
issued from stations in Canada to 
points in Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, at very low fares, and are 
ir, effect each Tuesday until October 
27, inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duluth. Tickets will also be on sale 
on certain dates via Sarnia and North- 

Navigation Company. - Through 
Fulman Tourist Sleeping cars are op
erated to Winnipeg, each Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto at 11.00 p.m. No 
change of cars. Tickets are valid re
turning two months from date of 
issue.

Settlers’ one-way second-class tic- 
sale each Tuesday

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers.
::Through tickets sold and reserva

tions made by all Grand drunk Ag- 
than other

Something
Hanley and Simmons handed

ents. Costs no more
Trains now in operation Vroutes.

Winnipeg to Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
Regina Yorkton and Canora Sask.; 
Camrose Mirror. Edson. and Calgary, 
Alberta; also to Jasper Tete Jaune 
and Prince George, B. C.

îBlodgett Bible Class.
Mrs. G. W. Barber gave a very 

interesting talk to members of the 
Blodgett Bible Class last night when 
she took for her address one of the 
series of Portraits of Jesus, entitled 
the “World’s Saviour.” She gave her 
points concisely and the class was 
greatly benefited by her capable lis- 

Next week the last of the

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who is the sole bead of a 
■A. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominica land in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
motl-.er, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the lend in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by bis father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

Ill certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$2.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of, home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in

X000.
From BristolFrom St. John

Apr. 8—Roÿfil George —Apr. 22 
Apr 22—Royal Edward—Mu y 6 

From Bristol
Write • for booklet, 

“Mortgage Investments 
Guaranteed.”

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

From Mont. & Que.
May 5-^3Royal George -^>lay 20

ps combine the finer fratafee 
of xlub or hotel. A ship’s matron t 
personally «ttends women travelling M 
alone. Handsomely illustrated book- M 

lets—write to 52 King SL - 
East.. Toronto. OaL

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horn
ing, District Pasenger Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

Roy*i line Stramshi
ern

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings. !course. 
series will be given. THEWHY NOT?

“My word, Jacob,” said Steinberg, 
“that is a beautiful diamond you have 
in your pin.. How much did it cost?”

“I paid $i,ooo,” replied Jacob.
“One thousand dollars! Good gra

cious!” exclaimed Steinberg. “Vy, T 
did not know you ver worth so much 
money,”

“Veil, you see,” exclaimed Jacob, 
“ven der old man died he left $iooi 
for a stone to be erected to liis mem- 

and dis is dçr stone.”—Kansas

T. H. & B. 
Railway

A Bargain!state of Ohio, city of Toledo, )
Lucas County, ) ss.

Frank J. Cheney, makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do. Countv and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE H"[JN- 
DKF.D DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 

of HALL'S CATARRH CURE
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
mv presence, this 0th day of December, 
A.'D. 1886.

(Seal)

Trusts and Guaranteekets are also on 
Curing March and April from sta
tions in Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew 
and" West to points in Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan at 16w fares.

Colonist one-way second-class tic
kets are sold at very low fares from 
stations in Ontario to certain points 
ip Alberta, British Columbia, Ari- 

Colorado, Idaho. Montana. Ne-

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

K. B. Stockdale,
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St.

We offer for immediate sale, on 
easy terms, a good 7-room, 1 La- 
storey house on Terrace Hill St.

Come in and ask us about it.

John McGraw & Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Building Contractors, Real Estate, 
Brokers’ Insurance.

Office 1227, Residence 1228

«For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

'nse

James J. Warren,
President. Solid ‘train of

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh'Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for tes
timonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipatiop. '

cry,
City Star.

acre.
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres ana 
erect a house worth $300.00.zona,

vada, Oregon, Texas Utah, and Wash
ington, and are in effect daily until 
April 15 inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.F.A., Hamilton.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thl» 
advertisement will not be paiu for.

Militants were responsible for the 
of the country home of

T. H. MILLER, Manager.
destruction 
Sir Hugh McCalmont in Ireland. Phones:

7$
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t
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COLONIST FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

From stations in Ontario to certain 
points in

British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Daily until April 15th

Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(ONE-WAY SEOOND-CLASS) 

EASH TUESDAY, MARCH and AI'RIL
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
No charge for Berths.

and West.
TRAINS.

Particulars from Canadian 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.
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Men’s Doiigol 
goods, sizd

Misses’ bluchej
11 to 2. 3

Boys’ Box Cm 
made by S 
ular $3.50,

Women’s high 
lar $3.50, 
day ........

NIEL

BORB
OU will fine

up-to-the 
the city. The) 
window for pos 
Here also we h 
$4.50 and also 
all welcome.
1. and best for 
Suit Cases are
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Communications Rece 
Among the communicatiq 

ed were the following: T1 
was asked to send a represt 
the Joint Prison Farm Con 
meet on Tuesday, April lOt 
lin. This was received ant 
letter asking for joint co-ot 
the matter of an . industri 
farm for the county was 
from Mr: V. E. Weaver an< 

A White Elephant 
The statement of the Bi 

Oakland Road Co. was rei 
dorsed by M. C. McCous 
showed that the cost of the
$97,016, whilst the tolls 
amounted to $3,477.27 an 
penses amounted to $2,53 
communication was filed al 
discussion upon it took p 
sympathy of the Council 
those farmers who travelle 
considerably, hut they cou 
their way clear to take ovei 
virtually a "white elephai 
large amount necessary fi 
keep of the road, apart froi 
iual cost, did not justify th 
Mr. Walker thought some 
mers who often used this 
market place should rect 
consideration.

Councillor McCann knet 
who had paid no less th: 
year and Mr Greenwood t 
would he better if the fart 
pay by the year. Ik was 
the farmers which ever v 
looked at. The owners th 
Watts, ponnty clerk, wofi 
road for the cost of the 1 
vtded that the purchasers 
keep it in good shape, lit 
councillors saw no reason 
should purchase the road : 
ter was filed.

Children’s Aid Gras
Mr. J. L. Axford, th 

Council for their donation^ 
the Children’s Aid Socia 
earnestly solicited a coni 
the favors. Consideratid 
ferred until the 1914 estij 
struck.

Mr. John Buskard wrd 
privileges of non-resident i 
the Collegiate Institute. It

Collegiate Institu
The statement of the 

showing,Qhat the council 
v the upkêepTsf the Collegia 

4rm The*past term 4s -6r*)6\
referred to the comm 

Galt Collegia
was
port upon, 
that the County council 

$187.65 in regard to 
This was also refe

was
1914-
committee to report on.

New By-laws.
Readings were given t
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FADE FOU»•ir

most uusvliuiarly tsuneks. uiej iuuuetl 
headlong from the trée, locked In fren
zied embrace.

It was finite some moments ere ei
ther moved, for both were positive 
that any such attempt would reveal so 
many breaks and fractures as to make 
further progress Impossible.

At length Professor Porter essayed 
an attempt to move one leg. To Ida 
surprise it responded to his will as In 
days gone by. He now drew up its 
mate and stretched it forth again. 

“Most remarkable," be murmured. 
‘Thank heaven, professor." whis

pered Mr. Philander fervently. “You’re 
not dead, then ?"

‘Tut tut Mr. Pbilunder; tot tut!" 
cautioned Professor Porter. ”1 do not 
know as yet"

With infinite solicitude Professor 
Porter wiggled his rightyarmr-Joy! It 
was intact Breatbl 
left arm above bis prostrate Body. It 
waved.

“Most remarkable; most remarka
ble.'” he aaid.

“To whom are you signaling, pro
fessor?” asked Mr. PhHander in an ex
cited tone.

Professor Porter deigned to make no 
response to this puerile Inquiry.

Mr. Philander had not moved from 
where he bad fallen. He bad net 
dared the attempt How. indeed, conlfi 
one move when one’s arms and legs 
and back were broken?

One eye was buried in the soft loam; 
the other, rolling sidewise, was fixed 
in awe upon the strange gyrations of 
Professor Porter.

Professor Porter rolled over upon his 
stomach. Then he sat up and felt of 
various portions of his anatomy.

‘They are all here!" he ejaculated. 
Whereupon he rose, and, bending a 

scathing glance upon the still prostrate 
form of Samuel T. Philander, he said:

“Tut tut Mr. Philander; this la no 
time to indulge In slothful ease. We 
must be up and doing."

Mr. Philander lifted his other eye out 
of the mud and gazed In speechless 
rage at Professor Porter. Then be at
tempted to rise, nor could there have 
been auy one more surprised than be 
when Ills efforts were immediately 
crowned with marked success.

He whs still bursting with rage, 
however, at the cruel Injustice Of Pro- 
"ossor Piu ter’s Insinuation and was on 
!o- point of rendering a tart rejoinder 
hot. Ills eves fell upon a strange fig- 

10 standing 11 few paces away, eoru- 
■ •/tif! 1 '• ■ -i 1>*ten|ly.

(To be continued).

years ago In the alley back of Porky 
Evans* "barn."

“Ark!” gasped the astonished Mr. 
Philander. “Lordy. how good that 
sounds! When you’re human. Ark. I 
love you. Somehow It seems as though 
yon had forgotten how to be human 
tor the last twenty years."

“Forgive me, Skinny,” the professor 
said softly. “It hasn’t been quite 
twenty years, and heaven alone knows 
how hard I have tried to be ‘human’ 
for Jane’s sake, and yours, too, since 
my other Jane was taken away."

An old hand stole up from Mr. Phi- 
lander’s side to clasp the professor’s, 
end no other message could better 
have translated the one heart to the 
other.

“Yon certainly pulled me up into 
this tree Just in time.” said the pro
fessor at last. “I want to thank you. 
Yon saved my life.”

"But I didn’t pull you up here, pro
fessor," said Mr. Philander, 
me, the excitement of the moment 
quite caused me to forget that I my
self was drawn up here by some out
side agency. There must be some one 
or something in this tree with us.”

"Bh?” ejaculated Professor Porter. 
“Are you quite positive, Mr. Philan
der r

“Most positive, professor,” replied 
Mr. Philander. “And,” he added, "1 
think we should thank-the party. He 
may be sitting right next to you^now. 
professor.”

Just then it occurred to Tarzan of 
the apes that Numa had loitered be
neath the tree for a sufficient length 
of time, so he raised his young head 
toward the heavens, and there rang 
out upon the terrified ears of the fwo 
old men the awful warning challenge 
of the anthropoid.

The two friends, huddled trembling 
in their precarious position on the 
limb, saw the great lion halt In bin 
restless pacing as the bloodcurdling 
cry smote his ears and then slink 
quickly into the jungle to be Instantly 
lost to view.

"Most remarkable, most remarka
ble,". murmured Professor Porter, 
clutching frantically at Mr. Philander 
to regain the balance which the sud
den fright had so perilously endanger
ed. Unfortunately for them both Mr. 
PInlander's center of equilibrium was 
at that very moment hanging upon the 
rugged edge of nothing, so that it need
ed but the additional impetus supplied 
by the additional weight of Professor 
Porter's body to topple the devoted 
secretary from the limb.

I-'or a moment they swayed uncer-

14Tarzan of The 
Apes

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

City News Items.
THE *fROBS

w § ' ■

“Here,” a local railway man of long 
experience remarked, “here you have 
a vast undertaking commenced by a 
Government which knew so little 
about its nature that the Finance Min
ister insisted that it could be built 
from Moncton to the Pacific for $64,- 
000,000.

“That is to start with. The next 
thing was the Government appointed 
a Board of Railway Commissioners 
who knew politics all right, but 
thine at all about railway construc
tion^’That is why, partly why, you 
have thiSydamning report to-day. The 
Commissioners gave everybody a free 
hand to do as ÿiey pleased. The high
est tenders were^accepted. Men ten
dered who knew ^beforehand 
they should tende?, and the big men 
who tendered did not_iqtend to build. 
They sub-let to smaller men and made 
a glorious rake-off.

“When complaint was made the 
Commissioners paid no attention: iNo- 
thing mattered. It was a Govern
ment road.

“Of course, there was over-classifi
cation and over-break, and all the rest 
of it, but the point is this,” added the 
railway official, impressively, “can 
you put anybody in the penitentiary? 
The money has been enjoyed by those 
who came by it easily. The thing is 
as old as the hills.

“The Government or the people will 
have to pay those $41,000,000 to the 
last cent.”

In railway circles the question is 
discussed: “Would the Grand Trunk 
Pacific be justified in refusing to fulfil 
its original obligations in respect of 
the eastern end of the line, now that 
such unparalleled waste has been dis
closed? The other day the Grand 
Trunk management said to the Ga
zette, in answer to this question, that 
no man would care to pay interest 
upon $41,000,000 which had been reck
lessly squandered, but, at the same 
time, declined to go into the ques
tion in detail at the moment.

THE COURIER

By carrier, S3 a year; by Bull to British 
possessions aid the United States, $2 FORTH AT MEM 

SUPPER LAST NIGHT
TORONTO, March 28.— A pro

nounced high area now covers Can
ada from Manitoba eastward, and the 
pressure is comparatively low over 
the Middle and Southwestern States. 
The. temperature '.continues quite low 
in the Western Provinces, and a 
snow fall has occurred in Manitoba. 
Rain has fallen in Southern Ontario. 

Forecasts :
Strong northeast winds, fair. Sun

day, cold, easterly winds.

per annum.
BKM1-WEEKLY COUKIKB—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at >1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
united States, 00 cents extra tor

Uuees City Chambers, 62 
Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce,

postage.
ftnslo OtSce:

Church Street, 
Bepreeentative.

no- Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A. 
Munsey Company.

Banner Organization of the 
Buffering Has a Night 

Out.
Mr. Philander took another hasty 

glance rearward. The lion also had 
quickened his gait and was doggedly 
maintaining an unvarying distance be-

P

whatSaturday, March 28, 1914
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. White left 

last night for New York /City, and 
from there Mrs. White sails on April 
3rd for England.

hind them.
“He is following us I" gasped Mr. Phi

lander. breaking into a run.
“Tut, tut, Mr. Philander!” remon

strated the professor. “This unseemly 
baste is most unbecoming to men of

business meeting on Thursday even- j dropped the professor’s
ast ± ‘£e home of Miss Enej^ ^ broke jnto „ mad orgy of 

Markle, 109 Park Avenue The fo 1- fhat wonld have done credit to
lowing officers were elected: xres. • _,, ._ .
Miss E Markle; 1st Vice Pres., Miss *** 6tryeamlng coattalls aDd shiny 
Margaret Yeates; 2nd. Vice Professor Archimedes Q. For-

at ‘attention’ the splendid mess sat Ruto Cawley ! foUowe<L whlie from the shadows
down to enjoy the hospitality of Capt Convenors of Committees—Volunteer Peered two keen eyes n n res ap- 
and Mrs. Colquhoun. Miss Ruth Lawton; social, Miss Pr«:iBtlon .. nn„ whn

The toast program was as follows; Annie Henderson; Missionary, Miss “ ™j3 Narzan of the apes 
“The King” ([Capt. Colquhoun) car- <3 Carter; music and entertainment, watched, with face a-gri:□, this
ried with full military honors and a Miss Violet Yeates. At the close of game of follow the eadè .
“three-times” three? the evening a dainty luncheon was He

Commanding Officers and Staff— seryed by the hostess ,and a pleasant *noagb from ® ®
Replied to by Major Genet, who re- evening was spent by all. ”on WahS ^rned. Tke ^ 7v nrlv a
gretted the absence of Co’. Howard. —^ma had foregone such easy prey at
The Major treated his subject in his Is Incorporated. all convinced the wise forest craft of
faintly satrical way and his sallies The Brentford Computing Scale Tarzan that Kuma had already dined,
were greeted with much laughter. (Company with a captial of $150,000 The lion might stalk them until hun-

•The (Cavalry' was responded to by has been incorporated. gry again, but the chances were that
Major Brooks for the 2nd. Dragoons. n°t angered he would soon tire of
Good comradeship and friendly riv- Exchange of Pulpits. the sport and slink away to his jungle
airy he said marked the relationship _ ev'. : ' , ose. 0 a.r . .'S, *a*r-
of the two regiments. Church is exchanging pulpits with ^ Talzan 8Wung quickly to a lower

‘The Artillery was omitted owing ^ev- Mr ^ ebb of Pe‘erboro on Sun- ,lmb in line with the approaching fugi-
to the absence of (Col Ashton, and the a^‘ _ tives, and as Mr. Samuel T. Philander
‘Regt. Ambulance substituted where- Rate Is Raised * came panting and blowing beneath
upon ‘The good old doctor* Capt. Pal- jn f.ltlire tue r:fv w:ii have to na • h*m’ aIrea^ to° sPent struggle up
mer made his reply. The doctor wants $2 I0 oer -Veek instead of $12 for to the safety ot the limb’ Tarz?D 
at least 20 men this season into his })0 sent from here to Drovincial in- reached down and* ^rasplng him by

Thl’/Complny Offke’ra, responded present 011 ,he varlous lerma Another moment brought the pro-

to by Lieuts. Secord and Jones, who B. C. I. Lost. fessor within the sphere of the frlend-
both paid high tribute to their cap- The B. C. I. basketball team jou-- ly SrtP- and be’ to0’ was <?ra'Tn
tains capacity for taking pains and, neycd to Woodstock Baptist College ^ard t0, ®afety 3us,t tke 
and his sterling qualities of leader- and iost a fast game to the quintette b!,ama' ,w^!h a roar‘ eaped to 
sb*P- of that institution by the score ot 31 ( 3 vans mg quatry. .
Our Guests, responded to in a happy t0 24, All the locals played an ex-j F°f a ™oma°t _hife

vein of mter-co’y chaff. Capt 1C ceptionally good game and when the P ° ° squatted with his back to the 
Newman told ‘A’ company to look rpHlrn matrr, niavp,i t,prp nexf. Fri- iarzan sqaattea wuu ms um
well to its laurels as he was out for lav ui "ht rhcv hone to reverse he Istcm °* the,trae' watch,ng tbe™ W,th
the trophies this year. (Capt. Bill d y g * y P mingled curiosity and amusement
Newman announced his intention of, SC°re' « was the professor who first broke
being there with the goods also, at New Fraternal Society tbe 3i,ence- .
next annual inspection. The Freceptory of the Grand Black am deeply pained, Mr. Philander.

The Band, was replied 1 o In rgt. Chapter of British America organiz- thfl y°D 8 00 ave eT DC ,8 
Hapgoods and Bugle Sc t Wallet. ed and bpened in this city last night. Panclty of ma“ f. CO“rag® “ JÎ^ P 
Both speakers spoke of 1 v trais of Besides1 members from other precep-1ance 0 0n® 0 ..® philanripr when

rnonev''35 S°me re"ar( for tbe,r , on speeches were made and a hearty becomes a crime and mayhem appears 
7; > , 11 vote of thanks extended to the visit-1 -arbed tn the mantle of virtue,

manv NCO’7 "7 ‘7 ° br£thr« from Toronto. kave aocused me of cowardice.S “Billy” in Businetr | -.. Mr. I «• ^ ^

the popular and enthusiastic soldier. William H. (Billy) Armitage has J^ST^riti^ln the world of science 
whose good work was rewarded by purchased the confectionery business , P,„ hotr= "
the “Gov House Party with tigers, recently" conducted by. S. Bremner, j a°Th^ pr%tessor sat In silence for a 
cheers and înd,ans. 277 Colborne street, and will carry fgw m|Pates, and tbe darkness hid the

Fhe Paymaster was called and a choice line of confectionery and erim smiie that wreathed his wrinkled 
amid a hoarse melody of voices shout- 1 home made candy. He will also ^ntenanee. Presently he spoke, 
ing See him smiling, etc the genial handle the best brands of cigars and, “X-ook here. Skinny Philander,” he 
and ever ready Pay’ made his reply. | tobaccos. “Billy,” as he is familiarly ' Baid jn belligerent tones, “If you are 

company, lie said had benefited known in the city, will be pleased to lookin' for a scrap, peel off your coat 
under the new distribution scheme, welcome all his friends at his place ' and come down on the ground, and 
and he hoped they would continue to 
merit further advances from the trea
sury. Other speakers followed* Capt. Prizes Presented
Dunlop, (Capt Haiks, Col. Sergt Muir OnThursday evening last C.O.O.F 
and Bugle Major Wallet. Grand River lodge held their regular

The scenes of splendid enthusiasm ^ meeting, N. G. Sweetman occupied 
that characterized this company will , the chair. There was a splendid class 
never be forgotten by those present. ( of candidates initiated into the mys- 
Again and again the comany had teries of Oddfellowship, after which 
cheered, but when Lieut. Secord, the noble grand presented the euchre 1 
coupling Capt. Colquhouns name with prizes donated by P.G. Bro. Taylor. 
his wife s asked for thiee cheers, the and Conductor Bro. Whitford to D. I 
whole arfnour.es rang to the stren- n.G.M. Bro. Miller and V.G. Bro.! 
mis plaudits and repeated huzzas of Tayior_ w;nners of the mason’s ■:r“ 1 
Ins infantrymen. test

During the night, marly instrumen
tal and vocal numbers were enjoyed 
'Flight of the Ages' by Mr. Cox and 
an encore the “Curse of a broken 
heart’. Master W. Colquhoun played 
a cornet solo, Killamey, and his 
cution was brilliantly good, boflh in 
volume and technique.

Pte. A. Ferrar gave some violin 
music which was followed by the A.
(Company Vaudeville Artists in a 
clever musical and dialogue sketch.
These performances were the cream 
of the evening and merited the hearty 
applause they received. Other mem
bers then gave individual turns which 
greatly added to the harmony of the 
night.
Pte. Pawson obliged with an exhibi

tion of sword swinging and though 
restricted as to room was neverthe
less able to demonstrate his mastery 
over this somewhat difficult science.

At the termination “God Save the 
King” was sung and t-he Duffs dis
missed somewhere after 2 o’clock, to 
their homes.

In the Sergeants Mess Room at the 
Armouries last night amid rollicking 
song and eulogistic speeches 
(Coy’s event of the season took place.

Seated at the officers mess table 
were Capt. Colquhoun, /Col. Howard, 
papt. Ballaehey, Lt. Col. Palmer, Lt. 
Hanna, Capt. Watt, flapt. Newman, 
Capt. Bert Newman, Major Genet, 
Major Brooks and po’y subalterns, 
Lieuts. Jones and Secord.

Opening with Nthe short soldierly 
benediction of “Thank -God” all ranks

CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES.
The Monetary Times gives the fol

lowing tables of fire losses in a num
ber of Canadian cities:

be Waved file“A”

The Philathea Class of Calvary 
Baptist Church held their semi-annual “Bless

No. of 
Per Capita Fires 

Loss per 1000 
. $1.88 4.6

4.45 4.7

Canada, 1912.
fjgHamilton 

Vancouver 
Calgary . 
Regina . .. 
Halifax .. 
Toronto . 
Brantford 
Winnipeg 
London . . 
Saskatoon

5.0.95
3.33.47
2.96.66
3.72.45
ft1.98

3.88
3.71.05
6.86.85

3.9Total average ... $3.36
When the figures are contrasted 

with those of a similar list of British 
cities the showing is one that ought 
to make Canadians do sorne thinking:

No. of 
Per Capita Fires 

per 1000
1912.

Loss
$0.46 74London ...............

Glasgow ............
Birmingham ...
Manchester ....
Sheffield ............
Leeds ...................
Belfast................
Bristol ................
Edinburgh ........
Dublin .................

Total average ... $0.49
THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

The only thing which is stopping 
joint action by the powers with re
gard to Mexico is the “Monroe doc
trine.”

James Monroe was the fifth Presi
dent of the United States, and he 
entered the revolutionary army at the 
age of 18, taking part in several bat
tles. Then he took up law, and was 
only*24 when elected to Congress. At 
the age of 41 he became Governor of 
V irginia, and four years later was sent 
to France to purchase Louisiana, 
Which yast territory he secured for 
$15,000,000. He became President in 
1816, and then formally recognized the 
independence of Mexico and the other 

,,-South ..American , republies. , Lr tills 
regard he promulgated, on the sug
gestion of Canning, then British Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, the doctrine 
which has since borne his name. In 
this he declared it to be the American 
policy of “neither entangling 
selves in the broils of Europe, nor 
suffering the Powers of the 
World to interfere with the affairs 
of the New,” and that “any attempt to 
extend their system to any portion of 
this hemisphere would be dangerous 
to our peace and safety.” 
that any such move would be regard
ed as an “unfriendly act.” Canning, 
who effected many treaties between 
Great Britain and other powers, made 
the suggestion because he 
John Bull kept free from entangle
ments in South America.

.620.76

.950.48

.690.55 COMMANDER EVANS AND MR. 
COCKSHUTT, M.P..570.57

.671.26 House of Commons, 
Ottawa, March 27th, 1914.

R. H. Reville, Esq. :
Brantford, Ont.

Dear Mr. Reville,—I wired you 
yesterday that I found it impossible 
to be in Brantford on Tuesday even
ing to preside at Commander Evans’ 
lecture. It is a great disappointment 
to me to be compelled to decline this 
high honor, as it certainly is a great 
honor to be asked to preside on such 
an auspicious occasion.

I had the pleasure of meeting Com
mander Evans yesterday, and hearing 
his address before the Canadian Club. 
His presence and remarks evoked in
tense enthusiasm from the large and 
influential body that he addressed, 
which included the Premiei of Can
ada and other gentlemen high up in 
the public service. Commander 
Evans is pre-eminently a man of 
deeds, and it is such prowess as was 
displayed by the late lamented Com
mander Scott and his first lieutenant 
Mr. Evans, that makes one proud of 
being a Britisher, and connected with 
an Empire that produces such heroic 
men.

I trust that Brantford citizens will 
receive with great enthusiasm this 
distinguished hero who speaks in the 
Opera House, Brantford, on Tuesday 
evening next.

Extremely regretting my unavoid
able absence, and trusting that the 
occasion will be an unbounded suc
cess in every respect, allow me to 
remain,

.400.09

.620.15

.970.21

.470.42

.67
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employed in road buildWomen are
. _ ... , , , „ , 1 inz in Singapore, breaking up much

tniul.v, and the*, .with mingled and | * matBerial with small hammers.
I
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Information !
Mausoleum Historical CrvptYon

Be-
For the BENEFIT of those who are perhaps 

unaware of the LIMITED NUMBER of people 
that can be cared for jn the Brantford Mausoleum 
at Mt. Hope Cemetery, estimating THREE 
CRYPTS to a family, which is the usual family 
purchase. With a few exceptions only one hun
dred families can be cared for in the building on 
account of a possible of 312 CRYPTS, “allowing 
10 for the use of the City,” one for our historical 
matter, leaving only 301 CRYPTS originally for 
sale. We perhaps made it plain to you in our 
Saturday’s page that over half of this number of 
CRYPTS were already pledged.

We now call YOUR attention to the fact that 
vour opportunity to get CHOICE locations is be- 

reduced DAILY. This means if YOU desire 
of our salesmen to call, either at your place of 

business or residence—“we prefer the latter”—it 
will give your entire family the opportunity of 
looking over the detailed plans and specifications, 
without cost to you.

Our salesmen are trained to give you the fullest 
information in their power, and with a distinct 
understandng under no'circumstances are they to 
ask you to buy. Should you desire any unsold 
locations in the building, they will be pleased to 
take your subscription, otherwise they will retire, 
when you are satisfied with their explanations. 
These gentlemen are not depending on your sub
scription for their WEEKLY WAGE, as they get 
just as much money weekly, whether you see fit 
to subscribe or not.

out -

Old

Yours faithfully,
W. F. COCKSHUTT.F'urther,

pi] punch your head_just as I djd_slxtyof business.

Old Home Week 
Notes — Parade 

Committee Meets

niR
onemPART/CUL/M.

wanted TTF III

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL 
SCANDAL.

The following special despatch 
from Montreal recently appeared in 
the columns of the Toronto

The parade committee of the Fra
ternal Societies met last night in the 
Temple Building to discuss plans for 
Fraternal Day in Old Home Week, 
Mr. L. B. Wright was elected <ÿiair
man of the committee which decided 
to give prizes for best dressed lodge 
society with largest turnout and two 
prizes for the society having the best 
float in the parade.

They will also ask each society to 
appoint a marshall to look after their 
organization and they intend offer
ing.three prizes for the best marshall. 
The prizes were set at a certain 
amount cash value, but these mav be 
changed at a later date.

Star con-
iff*!tLiberal) :

“Lost—$41,000,000. You can easily 
do it in railway building—by _ 
classification, over-break, filling in the 
trestle work as you go instead of fill
ing it in from car load off the rails 
themselves; sub-letting, extravagant 
plans of building, and so forth.”

So says statement published here, 
and said to come from the publicity 
department of the Grand Trunk, and 
indicating the company’s position in 
regard to the report of the Gutelius- 
Lynch Staunton Commission. Tbe 
statement goes on as follows:

“It is an attractive proposition—to 
sub-let a big contract and get 10 per 
cent, on what the work comes to. In 
one case, in connection with the 
Transcontinental, that 10 per cent, 
which looked so innocent came to 
$700,000, and the contractor who sub
let never wet his finger. The sub
contractor can let to another sub
contractor, and each get a profit. 
Over-classification, which is the chief 
charge brought by the Commissioners 
against those who built the Trans
continental, can realize millions. If 
you have a complacent government 
engineer all you have to do is to call 
loose rock solid rock. Solid rock is 
no joke; but if you can charge loose 
earth and stones as solid rock, and 
this for miles and miles and get away 
with it—why, it is a marblè palace 
and three limousines—“for yours.”

And that is what was done, accord
ing to the report.

Over-break is a favorite dodge in 
railroad building—that is, if you are 
building for a generous and careless 
government, who do not pay out of 
individual, but the general, pocket. In 
cutting your way, it is easy to blast 
huge hillsides deeper than the actual 
measurement requires. Blast exten
sively and deeply enough, and you 
bring a whole stretch of country on 
the top of you. That means heavy 
“extras.” These are old tricks, but 
they seem to have been pursued with 
an untisual degree of cynicism.

Railroad men shake their heads, and 
use the report as another argument 
against Government ownership.

We cater to partic
ular people. If you 
are a good “judge” 
put our MILK on 
“ trial.” You can 
get any number of 
customers who will 
testify to its good 
qualities. You will 
surely “ sentence ” 
yourself to become 
a regular customer 
of ours.

over

His Twin Brother 
Told Him The Cure

The question of DESIRE lies entirely with 
YOU. Do you want a MEMORIAL that will be 
everlasting to your loved ones, that will perpetu
ate their memories into the ages beyond the cen
turies to come? Do you know delay may give 
you many heartaches for having missed this great 
opportunity to place your nearest and dearest in 
a magnificent structure built of the best material 
known to man, GRANITE, MARBLE and 
BRONZE, that will last for more centuries with
out disintegrating than we can attempt to con
ceive, and know that whatever happens to you 
financially or otherwise, you have placed them 
in an edifice second to none and better than any 
king or potentate has ever occupied.

4 The people of Brantford, after learning of our 
proposition, have responded so nobly, we feel it 
is a duty you owe yourself to investigate our 
offer before it is too fate.

Our reception rooms are open from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. every week-day. We have more to show 
you here than even our salesmen can carry with 
them. Understand, a call here puts you under no 
obligation, and the pleasure of explaining it to 
your entire satisfaction will be ours.

Regarding the HISTORICAL CRYPT, we en
deavored in our notice last week to convey to 
YOU the value of the matter contained in this 
CRYPT one hundred years hence. We also, in 
our Saturday’s issue, tried to tell you further 
about it, and if you overlooked reading it, we will 
be pleased to mail you a copy of the Saturday’s 
issue, and our young man is making his calls in 
order to acquaint you with the method we pro
pose to follow in wrapping, marking and deliver
ing the information at our office, so that every 
one will have an opportunity to place anything 
that they may have of value to the people who 
will open this CRYPT during the year 2014.

DOMINION MAUSOLEUM COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

Suite 6, Bank of Hamilton Building. 
Phone 2074

exe-

Why J. C. Yapp Praises Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

He Suffered from Kidney Disease, 
Lumbago and Rheumatism for Five I 
Years— Now He Is a Well Man 
Again.
BOILEAU, P. O.„ Ponsonby, Que 

March 27—(Special)—J. C. Mapp, a 
well-known farmer living near here, 
who suffered from Kidney Disease for 
five years, is once more a well man, 
and in a statement given to the press 
he gives all the credit for his cure to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My trouble started with a cold 
about five years ago,” Mr. Mapp 
states “and developed into lumbago 
and rheumatism. I had a bitter 
taste in my mouth in the mornings 
and I was terribly nervous. I was de
pressed and low spirited and found it 
difficult to collect my thoughts, while 
at times I was troubled with-stiff ness 
in the joints. My appetite was fitful, 
and I had heart flutterings that added 
to my fears. My twin brother, who 
.had used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and pot 
great benefit from them, advised me 
to use them. The first two boxes i:d 
me as much good that I got two more, 
and they completed my cure. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the right remedy for 
Kidney trouble.”

Every person who has two or more 
of Mr. Yapp’s symptoms has sick 
kidneys. The right remedy for sick 
kidneys is Dodd's Kidney Pills. If | 
you don’t know it out of our own ex- ’ 
periencc, ask your ne:ghbors.

BRUTAL MURDER
Was Uncovered By the Police De- 

Department of New York 
City To-day.

[By Special Wire to The Courier!
NEW YORK, March 28.—One of 

the most brutal murders in the his
tory of the police department was dis
covered to-day when the body of a 
man known nly as ‘Red’ was found 
in the ruins of a boat house at 161st. 
street on the Hudson River, which 
was destroyed by fire. The man was 
killed with a hatchet or an axe. A 
long knife was found imbedded in the 
victim’s skull.

Edward McDonald, a watchman, 
was arrested and charged with homi
cide. A policeman, who said he dis
covered the fire, reached the burning 
boat house in time to see McDonald 
coming from the door. McDonald told 
him, the policeman says, there was 
no one else in the huse. Later Mc- 
onald is said to have told several con
flicting stories. He denied ownership 
of the hatchet or axe with which 
‘Red’ was murdered.

T

President Wilson won his first fight 
in thd House of Representatives over 
the Panama tolls exemption question.

The British Army Council has is
sued a new order in consequence of 
the recent refusal of officers to serve 
against Ulster.

The Jack Johnson vs. Frank Moi an 
boxing match for the heavyweight 
championship will take place in Baris 
or. June 29, in an arena that is being 
built.

Hygienic 
Dairy ©@.
54-58 Nelson St.CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

A large force of rebel cavalry was 
decoyed over some mines by the 

I Mexican Fédérais and 500 are report- 
1 ed killed.

Phone 142
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ISscliumrly esUrieks. Uie\ |/u« uttl 
U from tbe tree, locked in fren- 
brace.
B quite some moments ere el- 
pved. for both were positive 
[ such attempt would reveal so 
leaks and fractures as to make 
progress impossible, 

tgth Professor Porter essayed 
mpt to move oue leg. To his 

it responded to bis will as in 
ne by. He now drew up its 
d stretched it forth again, 
remarkable," he murmured, 

k heaven, professor," whls- 
k Philander fervently. “You're 
p, then?"
I tut. Mr. Philander; tut, tut!” 
Id Professor Porter. "1 do not 
l yet”
I infinite solicitude Professor 
wiggled his right arm—joy! It 
pet. Breathlessly be waved his 
> above his prostrate body. It

stated specially to be for extra work 
which had been occasioned last year, 
otherwise it would have been creat
ing a precedent, and the auditors 
would look for the larger fee when 
they had not done extra work. This 
amended view was acceptable to the 
whole body. It was then moved and 
seconded that the sum of $120 be 
paid to the auditors in recognition of 
their extra work, and this was car
ried.

m
m■u

E. B. Crompton & Co. filc^ E. B. Crompton & Co.

BUSY SESSION ON FRIDAY A
-: s

The Rush for Spring Two Special 
Underskirt 

Values !

(Continued from Page One

Communications Received.

which will allow the trustees of the
Brant Sanitorium to borro money >o: 
the maintenance eXpensds until va-- 

Among the communications receiv-. ;ous grants are due 
ed were the following: The Council 
was asked to send a representative to 
the Joint Prison Farm Conference to 
meet on Tuesday, April 10th, in Ber- 

This was received and filed. A 
letter asking for joint co-operation in 
the matter of an : industrial prison 
farm for the county was received 
from Mr. L. E. Weaver and tiled.

•ICoal for Court House m- aIt was decided that the council ad
vertise for coal tenders for the sup
ply of coal to the court house build
ings. An adjournment for 15 minutes 
was made.

Upon resumption, Reeve Waite 
presented the report of the finance 
committee for the month. It s>owed 
a balance to be carried forward of 
$4,416.08. Report adopted.

The printing committee reported 
that they had found the bill of the 
McBride Press to be correct, and re- 

Moved and

Clothes Will be onA by-law enabling the county de
bentures now issued to have intere.'t 
coupons attached was passed,

Pi
A Black Sateen Under-
.. skirt, good quality, 

narrow flounce 
pleated. Our special 
price .

Satin U nderskirt,
pleated flounce, in 
shades Paddy, Pur
ple, Violet, Cream, 
Tango, Cerise,
"Black, at ........ $1.50
—Queen St. Annex.

, *George Cook, Acting Wardens
In view of the indisposition of W-.r- 

den Milmine, Councillor Cook will at; 
in that capacity and yesterday he oc
cupied the Warden's chair. The coun
cil adjourned for the afternoon ses
sion after the afore-mentioned husi-

v ’lin.
W. Almost Immediately 69c ir:

vsÿà
: 'A White Elephant.

remarkable; most remarka- 
eaid.
rhom are you signaling, pro- 
asked Mr. Philander in an el

and then the woman who bought her Suit or Coat early will have reason 
to congratulate herself—it is so much more satisfactory to buy at leisure, 
and to have any necessary alterations done in good time.

We have just passed into stock a number of stunning Suits and 
Coats. Amongst the latter are a number of swagger Sport Coats now so 
much in favor.
Novelty Suit, in navy blue wool crepe, tiered style of skirt, fancy draped 

sash of satin on coat, inlaid Roman stripe silk vest, and collar finish
ed with touches of plaited.chifîon. Special.................................. $28.50

A Charming Suit, in the new mustard shade of silk and wool crepe, new 
pegtop stvle of skirt, coat new drop shoulder, short front with postil

lion back, fanev made ornament's, touches dt hunter’s green and lace.
Special .........................................................................................................$27-50

Beautiful Model in Rose Bedford Suit, peg style of skirt, new graded 
hack touches of black satin and fancy Roman silk collar. Spe
cial ................................................................................................................. $28;50

New Combination Suit, black silk moire coat, with black and white
whaffle cloth skirt, in tiered style. Very exclusive.....................$27.50

Fashionable Coats, taupe moire silk, drop shoulder, with new yoke effect,
fancy silk ornaments of self. Price...................................................$22.50

American Novelty Coat, in tango shade shade of imported French cloth,
Roman crushed collar, kimona sleeves. Price..................................$16.50

The New Flare Coat, in bright flame shade, very latest novelty, Roman
stripe collar. Special price..................................................................$18.50

Ladies’ Coats, in black and white checks, kimona or drop shoulder, trim
med with flame or Copenhagen collars and pipings, and buttons tq, 
match. Prices................... ..........................................................$12’ $15> $18

The statement of the Brantford & 
Oakland Road Co. was received, en
dorsed by M. C. McCousland. 
showed that the cost of the road was 
$57,016, whilst the tolls received 
amounted to $3,477.27 and the ex
penses amounted to $2,534.50. The 
communication was filed after a brief 
discussion upon it took place. The 
sympathy of the Council was with 
those farmers who travelled the road 
considerably, but they could not see 
their way clear to take over what was 
virtually a “white elephant.” 
large amount necessary for the up
keep of the road, apart from the orig
inal cost, did not justify the purchase. 
Mr. Walker thought some of the far- 

who often used this city as a
some

hwf- 1ness.
Maintenance of Schools. commended payment, 

can ieri.
It Upon the resumption the ques.Ibrt 

of the contribution to the House Si 
Refuge was taken up. The 'city count il 
had estimated that the çopnty owes 
the city $399, the cost of maintenance 
of inmates of the house during 1913. 
Mr. Watts, clerk of the council then 
quoted at iome length from a foolscip 
folio, dealing with the agreements 
concerning the liability of the county 
and their respective relation to the 
contribution and liability of the 
Figures quoted showed*that the city's 
share was twice as large as the county 
whilst the population of the city was 
25.333 and the whole county including 
Brantford 45.000. The city was owed 
the money and it was to be cons.d- 
ered. Nobody can object to paying 
an honest debt said Deputy R;eve 
Èvans to which Reeve Cook - reniarK-

le. School Inspector Report
The report of the education com

mittee found no fault with the report 
of T. W. Standing, school inspector 
which they moved be adopted. They 
regictl-ed that owing to an unfertile 
ate accident, Mr Stanfihg was h un- 
self unable to be present as hither- 

Thev remarked upon his good 
work in the schools and hoped for 
his speedy recovery and return to 
duty. His report called for no special 
recommendation. The question of the 
Galt and Brantford Collegiate Insti
tutes am! the council’s liability 
these matters needed more attention 
and the committee asked their report 
be heard next meeting. Moved by J. 
C. Walker, seconded by First De 
puty McCann, report was carried.

Auditor's Report.
The auditors had made a full ex

amination of the books for the year 
19T3 and found them correct and in 
accordan.ee with bank balances. The 
cash in the bank non December 31st 
1913 was $8,543.79, less checks to the 
amount of $210.40, leaving a balance 
of $8,342. to. 
court building was r -w, Whilst tli ■ 
boilers were insured at $4000 and the 
treasurer’s security bçnd was $t0,000 

No further busines was found to 
be dealt with and Councillor Stroud 
moved the adjournment of a brief 
and interesting sitting.

Iisor Porter deigned to make no 
L to this puerile Inquiry, 
[inlander bad not moved from 
he had fallen. He bad not 
Le attempt. How. Indeed, could 
[e when one’s arms and legs 
k were broken?
Le was buried in the soft loam; 
Lr, rolling sidewise, was fixed 
upon the strange gyrations of 

pr Porter.
[sor Porter rolled over upon bis 
|. Then he sat up and felt of 
[portions of his anatomy.
I are all here!” he ejaculated, 
[upon be rose, and, bending a 
I glance upon the still prostrate 
[Samuel T. Philander, be said: 
[tut, Mr. Philander; this Is no 
I indulge in slothful ease. We 
I up and doing.” 
pilander lifted his other eye out 
[mud and gazed in speechless 
[professor Porter. Then he at- 
| to rise, nor could there have 
|y one more surprised than be 
[lis efforts were immediately 
I with marked success.
[11s still bursting with rage, 
I-, at tile cruel Injustice of Pro- 
Pi irtei'H insinuation and was on 
It uf rendering a tart rejoinder 
Is eyes fell upon a strange fig- 
lidhm a few paces away, scru- 
I ■ *- "i V'tetllly.
I (To be continued).
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Silkid formmers
market place should receive 
consideration.

Councillor McCann knew of a man 
who had paid no, less than $35 last 
year and Mr Greenwood remarked it 
would be better if the farmers wo#H 

H was unfair to

.

Cleaning h

ed that that they did not want to take 
a baby and find it on their hands. He 
itpplied that if this $399 was paid to 
the city,council they might come hack 
for the same amount for previous 

this shortage might be appli-

Suede and Glace Kid 
Gloves, also Silk 
Fabrics. This is the 

successful

pay by the year, 
the farmers which ever way it wa; 
looked at. The owners thought Mr. 
Watts, jounty clerk, wotild sell the 
road for the cost of the bridge pro
vided that the purchasers agreed to 
keep it ip good shape. However, the 
councillors saw no reason why they 
should purchase the road and the let
ter was filed.

I
:

year as
ed to more years than last. “If w: 
owed it to them there would be no 
reason why we should not pay it ’ said 
Mi*. Evans. “If you were in business 
and found a man owed you a sum and 
had done so several times for dif
ferent years would you let it" pass. 
“I would” complacently remarked 
Reeve Cook. There are ^any mkior 
details with regard to the question 
which will have to be looked into and 
the discussion was therefore left on r 
until the next meeting.

most 
Cleaner offered to

i

The insurance on the Vdate. ;
—Second Floor.

;!
Price 25cChildren’s Aid Grateful.

Mr. J. L. Axford, thanked the 
Council for their donation of $25 to 
the Children’s Aid Society and hv. 
earnestly solicited a continuance of 
the favors. 1 _ 
ferred until the T914 estimates were 
struck.

Mr. John Buskard wrote re 
privileges of non-resident members r.f 
the Collegiate Institute. Letter filed.

' /t

1E. B. CROMPTON & CO.—At Glove Counter.
employed in road build Ien are

Singapore, breaking up much 
material with small hammers. City News ItemsConsideration was cl 2-

Auditor’s Remuneration Building Pedmit Issued.
The auditors had this year asked I \ building permit was issued this 

for extra remuneration, as they had morning to W. jC. Ward, 71 Emily 
had a great deal of extra work upon ) street for a frame addition to a brick 
the work of the council. This, was cottage, 
owing to the House of Refuge esti-| -7-j—
mates. The statement of extra work Mayor Will Preside.

s verified by Mr. Watts, and it His Worship Mayor Spence will qc-. 
was”seen that the auditors'hid'owing cupy the chair at Commander Evans 
to some poor system of bookkeeping, ecture in the Opera House next Tucs- 
had a difficult task this year. Reeve day evening. Commander Evans will 
Stroud moved that the usual fee of, arrive with his private secretary, Mr. 
$4o he increased too $60. as an ad- Mather, in the city Tuesday afternoon 
dition of $20 was considered not too and will be met by Mayor Spence on 
large in view of the extra work done, behalf of the city at the Grand Trunk 
It was pointed out however that the station, 

payment should be given and

the from, they all laying plans to w 
Dominion honors for 1914. This w: 
followed by a short speech by 01 
late Lieut., J. E. Jen et, and Capta 
Dunlop said he would like to g 

■ several more real -good recruits fi 
the season.

The evening came to a close wi 
more songs and recitations by ; 
Irish friend, Murphy, and othei 
and the entire gathering, over fif 
strong, sang God Save the King.

After four days’ desperate fight.ioi 
General Villa re-established his heat 
quarters in Gomez, Palario.

sms ATWas A Friend
Of The PoorNEW CLAIMS TO 

OLD PEERAGES' ICollegiate Institute.
The statement of the authorities 

showing ,that the council's share M 
« the upkeep "of the Collegiate Institute 

"fin* "the* pus* term 4s ^1965 -5*- "•Litis* 
referred to the committee to re- 

Galt Collegiate estimate

ANNUAL PARTY 1
1Millionaire Whd Criticized the Extra- 

vagance of His Own Class.1e. wa:ion 1
1 Crvpt

■ They Had a Merry Time Last 
Night—Supper Was 

Enjoyed.

was
port imon. 
that the County council owes them 

$187.65 in regard to pupils tor 
This was also referred to rlie

:
The Lords Privileges Com

mittee Reports to the 
King.

LONDON, March 27—By he death 
which occurred in London or. Sunday, 
of Mr. F. T. Martin, the American 
millionaire, the poor

He knew practically ev;rv

n -
was

lose a goo 41914.
committee to report on.kvho are perhaps 

kBER of people 
Lford Mausoleum 
mating THREE 
[the usual family 
Ls only one hun- 
6 the building on 
YPTS, “allowing 
For our historical 
rS originally for 
n to you in our 
f this number of

friend.
monarch in Europe. But the one great 
lir.bby of his life was to observe the 
motto of “One good turn a day. His 
generosity led him into the queer 

of the world, and the slum

The signal corps of the Dufferin 
Rifles held their annual theatre party 
and supper on Friday evening. After 
falling in at the armories at 8 p.m. 
they • marched to the Brant Theatre, 
and there occupied nearly all of the 
boxes and thoroughly enjoyed the 
excellent bill put on by Manager 
Moule, both the pictures and vaude
ville being of extra high class. After 
the show they marched to the Tea 
Pot Inn, where mine host Crumback 
had an extra fine spread awaiting, 
which the boys certainly did ample 
justice to as usual.

Captain Dunlop then in a short 
speech, regretted very much that we 

dates with A.
read.

letters of regret from officers of the 
staff and others, that they could not 
be with us. The boys then manned 
their glasses and drank toasts to the 
King, the commanding . officer and 
the sister companies. Then speeches 
were made by Capt. Hicks, Capt. 
Miller, Capt. Dunlop, Col. Sergeant 
Prior, Col. Sergt. Piltey, and Col. 
Sergt. Davis.

The officers all complimented the 
corps on their high standing for 1913 
being champions of Ontario and sec
ond in the Dominion of Canada. 
After songs by Pte. Murphy of the 
bugle band and Col. Sergt. Mack, 
Col. Sergt. Hart proposed a toast to 
the signallers, and Sergt. Hamilton, 
Sergt. Coale, Corpl. McKie, CorpJ. 
Houison and Corpl. Hart were heard

New By-laws.
Readings were given to a by-law LONDON, March 28—The House 

of Lords has ordered the Committee 
of Privileges to lay before the King 
its reports on the claims of Viscount 
Gage and Sir Robert Bourcier Slier 
ard Wrey to the Baronie of Dynaunt. 
Martin and Fitzwaryn.

extra Football Meeting.
Optimistic, indeed was the feeling 

which pervaded at a meeting of the 
football club of the 25th Dragoons 
held last night at the Borden club, it 

announced that 22 men had been

LADIES! SECRET TO 
DARKEN GRAY HAII

1 'yces
dwellers at Whitechapel knew him as 
intimately as the slum dwellers oiwas

signed up for duty, for the coming sea- 
and they included all of last sea-

Chicago.
I Once Mr. Martin journeyed to the 

East End from his fashionable West 
End hotel to redeem a poor woman’s 
blankets and household goods at the 

He once said, “I shall

Bring Back Its Color and Lustr 
with Grandma’s Sage Tea Recipe

son
-son’s stand-bys with some new plac
ers, who were young and would make 
an impression of youth and virility 
in the ranks of the team, 
diers now have the making of a good 
team and although they are confident 
of making things hum they make no 
rash profession of winning everyth.ig 
in sight.
their ability to accomplish something 
worth while. A practice game will be 
played in the East Ward next week.

With respect to the barony of F tz- 
wa yn, their lordships report that it 
is an ancient barony in fee, and Sir 
William Bourchier Wrey was 
nioned to Parliament as a peer of the 
realm in 33 Henry VI. ( 1455) as Lord 
F-tzwaryn, and sat as such in lus »o\ n 
right <-nd was entitled to a oarony 
by writ descendible to the heirs gen- 

On the death of

[to the fact that 
p locations is be
ns if YOU desire 
r at your place of 
er the latter”—it 
p opportunity of 
Ind specifications,

@1
Common garden sage brewed inti 

1 heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohn 
added, will turn gray, streaked air 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re
cipe at home, though, is troublesome. 
An easier way is to get the ready-to- 
use tonic, costing about 50 cents a 
large bottle, at drug stores, ' known 
as "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,’ thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one 
can tell, because it does it so natur
ally, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another application, or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and you appear years 
younger. Agent, T. George Bowles.

The Sol- pawnshop, 
count myself supremely happy to be 
known as the poor man’s friend.” He 
did scores of good deeds, hut self-ad
vertisement he hated.

In his book, “The Passing of the 
Idle Rich,” he criticized his 
class mercilessly. He told a story of 
a wealthy American woman 
owned a pet monkey that was treated 
like a king. Twelve servants Were 
engaged to wait 
which had its own valet, dining table, 
and solid ivory bed. It ate from solid 
silver plates, and cost its mistrc-ss 
three thousand pounds a year.

Instances such as this causer Mr. 
Martin to protest vehemently against 
the extravagartce of American society 
in general; yet. paradoxically, he re
remained one of its most popular 
I mders until the end.

suit-
t

I

The officials are sure oi ■|ve you the fullest 
[l with a distinct 
pnees are they to 
[esire any unsold 
[ill be pleased to 
p they will retire, 
[eir explanations, 
ling on your sub- 
AGE, as they get 
nether you see fit

happened to clash 
Company, and Corpl. McKieown

9eral of his body.
Edward, fourth Earl of Bath and Lord 
Fitzwaryn, in 1637, the barony fell 
into abeyance between his 
daughters Lady Elizabeth (who (lied 
without issue), Lady Dorothy, and 
Lady Anne.

The co-heirs of Lady Dorothy are 
(a) Viscount Gage (b) Colonel

who
■threeSt. Basil’s Mission

At the Catholic mission last night 
a large audience listened with inter
est to a strong discourse by Rev. 
Father O’Reilly on “Eternal Punish
ment.”
vividly the horrors of hell, and the 
great torture which awaits the sinful 
man who did not serve the Almighty 
God. People of to-day should take 
precautions to prepare for the day 
of reckoning which everyone has tr 
face. Symtoms once started can never 
be retrieved, and therefore people 
should be careftfl to live virtuous 
lives on this earth. The fear of hell 
in a great way contributed to make 
man live a good life, but the love of 
God is greater than that fear, and 
that is the greatest asset is making 
man pure and guiltless.

upon the animal.

Father O’Reilly described now
Hugo Montgomery-Campbell (c) the 
heir or heirs, if any, of Mary Mack- 
worth (who was living unmarried in 
1681), and the sole heir of Lady Anne 
is Reginald Joseph Weld. The com
mittee .further report that the Baronv 
of Fitzwaryn is in abeyance and at lus 
Majesty’s disposal.

As to the Barony of Martin (claim
ed by iscount Gage, the committee 
report that it is an ancient barony in 
fee, and that
summoned to Parliament as a peer 
of the realm by writ 23 Edward t., 
(1295) and sat in Parliament, and was 
entitled to a horny by writ descend- 1 
ible to the heirs general of his body, 
Their lordships find that the co-helis 

Henry Rainald, (Viscount Gage), 
Colonel Hugo Montgomery-Campbell, 
and Reginald Joseph Weld 
that the barony of Martin is in abey- 

and at his Majesty’s disposal.
With respect to the barony of Dyn

aunt (also claimed by Viscount Gagd) 
their lordships report that no evi
dence has been produced of the ex
istence or descent of the alleged bar-

[ies entirely with 
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r delay may give 
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I the best material 
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re centuries witli- 
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| happens to you 
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The Allan liners Mongolian and 
Carthagenian are to ply between St. 
John and Liverpool in the summer, 
and the Furness I-ine may also give 
an all-year-round service to St. John.William Martin was

The Nordheimer i* 

“ Quality-Tone ” 
PIANO

is recognized as being 
not only a High-Grade 
Instrument, but an 
ARTISTIC PIANO 
RENOWNED FOR 
DURABILITY. . .

ILantern Lecture.
The young men of the Riverda'e 

Baraca Class gave a very delightful 
supper and entertainment last

m from 9 a.m. to 
[ve more to show 
en can carry with 
puts you under no 
[ explaining it to 

ours.

I t*:*Iare tegg
night at the Riverdale Baptist church. 

I In spite of the disagreeable weather 
I a large company gathered to enj >y 
’ thme evening’s entertainment. After 
ample justice had been done to the 

Rev. W. Reid of Paris, was

I IAlso
1 j

♦>1CRYPT, we en-
ek to convey to 
contained in this 

We also, in

ance
lt ♦I*
j.♦>: 1supper,

! called upon and for an hour and a 
half held the close attention of the 
audience as he took them for a trip 
through the great National Park of 
the United States, the Yellowstone 
Pa'rk. During the lecture Mr. Reid 

’ showed one hundred beautifully col-
The slides

nee.
tell you further 

reading it, we will 
of the Saturday’s 
taking his calls in 
: method we pro- 
rking and deliver- 
ice, so that every 
to place anything 
p the people who 
the year 2014.

I1 i♦»t% LI 1 1 1 i I
Ttxony.

The committee will proceed to-hear 
the part heard Strabolgi claim, and 
also the claims to the Saint John bar-

1 IX♦I*1 2 1tony. Xored slides of the park.
splendid and the speaker had a xNATIONL STEEPLECHASE

LIVERPOOL, March 27.— The 
Grand National- Steeplechase, the fea
ture event of the Liverpool racing 
meeting was won to-day by Sun Lock 
an outsider, owned by T. Tyler. King 
George’s entry, Twelfth Lancer, was 
scratched. Sun Lock went to the 
post with odds of 100 to 6 against 
him.

were
way all his own in giving the lecture. 
At the close a vote of thanks was 
tendered the ladies and Mr. Reid for 
providing so enjoyable an evening. 
The proceeds which amounted to $50 
are in aid of the Building Fund. The 
boys are to be congratulated, also Mr. 
H. A. Pettit who is the efficient 
teacher of this class.

T.J. Barton & Son |
105 COLBORNE STREET X
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SPECIAL BARGAINS
FOR SATURDAY

$1.48Bouts,Men’s Dongola Lace
goods, size 6,to 11. Saturday....

new

$1.35Misses’ blucher cut Lace Boots, size 
11 to 2. Saturday............................

Box Calf, blucher cut. goodyear welted, 
made by SLATER Shoe Co., reg- QO
ular $3.50, size 3 to 5. Saturday tJJ J-» W

Boys’

Women’s high-grade Boots, Empress make, regu
lar $3.50, sizes 2/> to 4. Satur- Qg
day ........................................................  V-P-*

NIELL SHOE CO.
S'

BORBRIDGE FOOTFtTTERS
\/OU will find here the strongest line of new and I up-to-the minute Ladies’ $3.50 Fine Shoes in 
the city. They are in all leathers. See our west 
window for positive pi oof of this statement.
Here also we'have the very best of Men’s Shoes at 
$4.50 and also $3.00. Come and see. 1 ou are 
all welcome. The Children’s Shoes are all 2V. No 
1. and best for wear. All our Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases are selling fast at factory prices.

BORBRIDGE
FOOT FITTERS

(The Quality Store*of Low Price.)
TEMPLE BUILDING, 82 Dalhousie Street
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Comfort Ei 

Minute
The greater part 

days are spent in you

If you rise early an 
tied late, your feet a 
jected to shoes a Ion

Why not have all ti 
fort that is due you.

When you put on I 
Shoes in the morni 
get comfort and satu 
every minute until M 
them off at night.

;
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FRENCH FASHION NOTESTHE NEW SILHOUETTE
It is ofproduce the effect of wings, 

gauze,
of beads that simulate the spots on the 
wings. A long panel at the front gives 
the effect of a body, and yet is unobtru-

T BEGAN with the pegtop, and has 
grown to such decided lines in the 
new models that the figure has been 

lost, so far as the natural proportion is 
concerned, and the only hint of the sil
houette of a year ago is at the feet. 
The important thing to be remembered 
in building a gown for spring is that the 
skirt at the feet is still narrow. Above 
that it can be as full as you can pian.

There is a difference between the 
curves and general bouffant line of the 
seventies and the fullness of the new 
styles. First, there is a softness of line 
that makes for grace. Supple taffetas 
and drapable silks are fashionable, and 
these contribute to easy and becoming 
effects that will soon be adopted. How 
soon do we cast off a favorite of fash
ion for something new!

One of the popular means to the end 
is the drapery of silk, chiffon or mous
seline at the upper part of the skirt. 
This can be in puffings in swathed lines 
that are here and there allowed to burst 
out from the hip line. The double and 
triple tunic is another good id^a to 
change the silhouette of an old gown. 
In many of the silk models the fullness 
is allowed in the pattern, and the folds 
and gathers are disposed of by draping 
on the figure before the belt is attached. 
Deep overskirts are now used, and, 
after being attached to the underslip, 
they are puffed up at intervals and 
caught in place with the greatest full
ness at the back, to suggest the bustle 
gown that has come upon us with a

One model of striped black-and-white 
taffeta has a straight skirt with a nar
row lower line. Around the upper part 
of the skirt there is a straight piece of 
taffeta, with the stripes going in the 
horizontal direction and contrasting 
with the vertical ones of the founda-

lectlon of spring hats, and the small 
models of moire, taffeta or silk. crepe 
predominate for early spring wear. 
There are daintier hats of straw or lace 
to accompany the costumes of summer, 
which appear strangely like the hats 
adorning the Watteau ladies. They are 
flat, sometimes tilted over theteyes and 
sometimes to the side. Flowers* ribbons 
and laces are combined artistically to 
trim these exquisite pieces of headgear. 
One pretty model of ecru( straw has a 
low* flat crown swathed at the base 
with a scarf of lace. Above this ap
pears a band of picot-edged ribbon of a 
tapestry-blue hue. On each side of the 
brim is placed a cluster of tiny flowers 
in tones of palest blue, pink, yellow and 
lavender.

Lewis presents a new turban of moire 
draped to form a peak directly in front. 
From this highest point springs a large 
bunch of paradise plumage.

'Waistcoats are playing an important 
part in the new season's fashions, and 
the prettiest models are made of satin, 
moire, taffeta or crepe of some brilliant 
color.
with piping or cordings of a contrasting 
color, and extend over the skirts in the 
form of basques or peplums. The full
ness is confined about the waist with a 
belt of the same material fastened un
der a buckle or a stiff bow. Sometime# 
the belt is placed at the normal waist 
line, and again it produces an empire 
line. Broad ribbons, in plain and plaid 
designs, are used for these waistcoat 
belts, and the moife designs are particu
larly favored. Scotch plaid ribbons, like 
those worn in 1895, are employed to 
fashion stunning waistcoats.

The bolero jacket appears on 
frocks Jeanne Lanvin has designed for

I similarity to those worn by the lovely 
Empress Eugenie. An evening gown of 
this type is made of white 4charmeuse 
and ifllmy laoe. The skirt is rather 
scant, but four flounces of the lace, eaoh 
overlapping the other, effectively trim 
it. The bodice is loosely fitted, and the 
decolletage adorned with lace, 
same material is used for the short 
sleeves, and a saltoon-colored rose 
tucked in at the xx>rsage contributed a 
fascinating touch of color.

The new summer velvet* worn on a 
gauze foundation, là much used by the 
couturiers to fashion handsome gowns. 
A Redfern model is of a lovely shade of 
blue. The bodioe is a combination of 
the velvet and tulle of the same tone, 
and is trimmed with silver embroidery. 
A short tunio of the tulle is also adorned 
with 1 the embroidery, and a flat bow 
clasps the belt of velvet.

The vogue for strange and violent 
combinations of color seems to have 
died a natural death. The designers at 
present strive to create effects of per
fect harmony. Flounces of lace in self 
tones appear on the latest models.

The colors of the new season are be
ing much discussed, and the soft, bright 
tones are favored. Yellow and green 
and the soft greenish yellow, such as 
citron, bamboo, almond and apple, oc
cupy an important position. All tints 
and shades of red and pink, blue and 
violet will also be worn.

Cotton duvetine and cotton cote de 
cheval are among the materials that 
smart women will wear during the 
spring and summer. These are shown 
in plain and figured designs of excep
tional beauty.

Among the semitransparent fabrics is 
rice cloth. It derives its name from the 
knots of yarn thrown up on a loosely 
woven surface, win oh closely resemble 
grains of rice.

The veils which attract the most at
tention are of heavy lace over the nose 
and mouth and clear net over the eyes. 
They are becoming and chic. Gloves 
are not being worn at the dances. The 
tango is responsible for this.

In the smart little shops devoted to 
the sale of accessories there are dis
played many novelties. For instance, 
the minaret parasol shows a puffed tier 
of chiffon combined with a puffed 
flounce of taffeta; there arc collars of 
lace or cobwebby materials shaped or 
wired to resemble lilies, and little lace 
bolero jackets to wear over the summer 
froefr. These latter ar? trimmed with 
tiny frills or bancs of shirring of net or 
mousseline de soie.

The sUçpa are showing a worthy col-

PARIS. Feb. 19.
HIS week was notable for the 

number of exhibitions^ of >or- 
painte4 by Celebrated 

artists, who specialize In transferring 
the charms of lovely women to can- 

The walls of the Salons were

and here and there are motifs

T traits
sive.

Even in the manteaux there is the full 
line that must necessarily come in order 
to wear them over the full dresses. Dol
man-shaped wraps have ruffles at the 
lower edge and flounces that give the 
greatest Width at the bottom. Sleeves 
have large armholes, and full lines at 
the top give voluminous effects that are 
to be the accepted thing in the spring 
and summer styles.

The folded skirt in which the upper 
part is folded in a deep tuck and the 
fullness gathered around the waist line 
and bunched at the back is another ex
pression of the full lines in the new sil
houette.

Panniers, tunics, overdraperies and 
flounces are here, all contributing to the 
extended effects of the spring gowns. 
Yes, it will mean that you must pur
chase about twice as much material ; 
but fashion is a commanding thing, and 
you will obey the edict without a mur
mur.

vas.
covered with drawings and paintings 
representing the best efforts of the 
talented men, and a constantly chang
ing crowd of handsomely gowned 
women admired the portraits. A Pa- 
quin creation of exceptional beauty 
challenged the pictures to dispute its 
perfection in line and coloring. It was 
of ash-brown moire. The skirt had 
voluminous draperies about the hips, 
but retained the narrowness at the 
feet. The bodice was relieved by 
touches of midnight-blue silk and 
cream lace. The hip-len%th coat hung 
in straight lines from the neck, rip
pling in full at the hem. A collar of 
the blue silk finished the neck line,

The

extending only across the back.
The taffeta frock was well repre

sented, and one of the loveliest was 
of a delightful tone of hunter's green. 
The skirt opened in front to disclose 
a petticoat of cream lace, and Çhe 
straight breadths were drawn back 
and loosely puffed below the waist to 
form a bustle. This was surmounted 
by a large bow made of the silk and 
lined with dull rose. The V-shaped 
opening of the bodice was filled in 
with lace, and the front and back 
bloused over a girdle of the rose silk. 
Frills finished the short Louis XV

Frequently they are trimmed

An Odd Combination
NE would, at first, scoff at the idea 

of combining green and brown in 
an evening gown, and yet on a 

woman of the right complexion it is be- 
wilderingly beautiful. At a ball given 
at one of the fashionable resorts such a 
gow<i was worn by a woman with au
burn hair. The effect was not stunning; 
it was a degree more—electric. All eyes 
in the room were drawn by the perfect 
harmony which was expressed by gown 
and wearer.
leaf-green crepe meteor, 
was combined with oak-leaf brown chif-

0
t

sleeves.
The spring fashions have been "cast

ing their shadows before” for many 
weeks, and they beedrae more inter
esting as Parisiennes appear in the 
new costumes. The mannequins can 
exploit the models and we view them 
with half-doubtful eyes; but when 
the costumes are worn by friends, % 
they are accepted and admired.

With the calling gowns of silk are 
being worn the Garrick cape. This 
is developed of silk or cloth, and 
is simply hemmed or trimmed with 
a narrow silk frill. The. cape reaches 
nearly to the waist at the back, and 
shortens gradually toward the front. 
Another popular cloak is reminiscent 
of that worn by the son of Napoleon* 
and is called after him, L’Aiglon. It 

wide, circular cloak, graceful 
and dignified in line, therefore it will 
appeal to these who admire these
c’plfties In n -- - - -F-

There is a decided revival of the

the

They are elaborately em-little girls, 
broidered or braided, or they are fash
ioned entirely of lace, all-over em
broidery or finely tucked material and 
trimmed with narrow frills or lace edg
ings.

Smart Parisiennes are wearing a new 
coiffure which leaves the ears exposed. 
The hair is drawn high at the back or 
the head, and is then coiled in a soit 
knot. In front the hair Is parted or 
dressed in a loose pompadour. A large 
r-omb of tortoise shell or ^ iber adorns 
the back

A pretty old-fashioned style that Is 
coming back is that of mixed 
ing. Frequently there are four or,n> 
colors combined in one costume

Moire and taffeta ribbons 
ng frocks, 
rn the ceis 

border

The gown itself was of 
The bodice

tion. There is fullness at the back, and 
the ends of this drapery are tied in a 
large flat bow that is exactly 
one on your mother s going-away gown.

A short panel at the front of a suit is 
a fine excuse for the attaching of folds 
of the material at each side. This ar
rangement gives the new silhouette.
Another gown has a spiral arrangement 
of flounces of black over white satin.
These ruffles are quite full, and at the 
top extend out from the hfps in a min
aret line. At the back the lace is wired pc.~in? r’-ou.t ihrae-quarters cf the full
and trimmed with gold-tissue ribbon in i-ngth r: the a; rn. * Green silk i assois
the fiat bow that seems to be associated v the long point of c.- h Ms-eve,
with the full line. A single topaz hung from a sold hairlike

A butterfly gown has the drapery dis era in about the red-haired woman's
poaed at eaoh tide ol the ^ to neck.

fon. The draped skirt was without the 
popular tunic, and yet one knew in
stinctively that the gown was not one 
of last season's,
from th? beginning of the present 
son. The high-draped waist line 
simply a continuation of the skirt, and 
the brown chiffon of the bodice rested’ 
against the rod-haired beauty's white 
neck. Angel sleeves hung from the 
rk ou ideas to below the waist line, ex-

like the
or even a hanger-oh

is a

to trim charm! 
gathered throug 
ruchings, which
tunics.

frip
peries of the time of the second empire.
and xsmt gown» dliptay e etrlting
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x
with ecru lace Insertion/ and' àt-tiH, 
side there is a large bow of brown 
tulle.

Below is a model of a draped bat ill 
ivory-white moire. The high turned-up 
brim has a point at one aide, and ovèfl 
the foundation there is a puffed cov« 
ering of moire. At one side there is 8. 
bow of black velvet. The cravat of 
tobacco-brown taffeta is finished witU 
pleatings of ecru lace of fancy tulle.

The last model of dark green strwW 
has a bow of amber-colored velvet atf 
the side front. This shape Is round, 
with a high, deep brim, and Is always 
simply trimmed with ribbon, taffeta or 
moire. The high collar and jabot are of 
white lace that rises in medict effect 
ait the top and falls in a.soft cascade 
down each side. The nai^ow bands of 
black are of satin, and black chenille 
tassels drop at the ends.

Such is the story of the hat in Paris. 
The variety assures a becomdngness to 
all types ; the simplicity Is copyable, 
and the fact that expensive feathers 
are conspicuously absent 
lower cost than in otfcer seasons# D<*< 
you like these models?

completes this clever idea.
Do not forget the pompons when trim- 

mmg a spring hat. They are very popu
lar in Paris, and when in black on white 
they make an effective combination. In 
the hat at the end of the top row there 
is a crown of corded silk. The pom
pons are placed1 directly in front and 
at the back of the hat. The neckpiece 
gives the effect of a vest and is a com
bination of white and black satin and 
tulle. Ivory ball buttons are used down 
the front of the vest. Tiny revers of 
white add a touch that is attractive, 
while the ruffles of tulle that fall in 
soft grace from the shoulders down 
to the point of the front are a feminine 
touch that you will welcome.

In military effect Is the turned-up tur
ban at the side of the page. The shape 
is of tete-de-negre silk, a popular shade 
of dark brown, and there is a binding 
of straw. At the front of the hat there 
is a rose of dull-gold metallic tissue, 
which you can make. The new high 
collar is of tete-de-negre velvet trimmed

PRINX> and a new hat are in
separable in the mind of woman. 
The first expression of the spring 
fever that woman gives to the 

world is the change in millinery, and 
though March winds do blow and, yes, 
though we may have snow, we put on 
our new hats and go forth to greet the 
spring. Paris has sent to you these 
ideas in hats and those necessary 
accessories, cravats, for you to copy 
and to wear with a smile of satisfac
tion.

Plaid is a favorite in millinery. See 
how it is used in the beret cap at the 
top of the page. The brim is of natural- 
colored straw, and puffed silk above 
this gives a youthful line that will be 
becoming to many faces. At one side 
there is a loop of taffeta held under 
a knot of the same and wired to stand 
out at the left.

The cravat is made of white char
meuse. The long ends are arranged

S straw, and the crown is of draped silk 
that end$ in the points that are wired 
up into a high bow. This can be as 
high as you wish, by the way, some of 
the extreme models rising to a height 
of eighteen inches. Figured tulle forms 
the neckpiece and has a cravat of dark 

This crosses in an
rr blue moire ribbon, 

attractive line at the lower edge of the 
The collar has wide points atrevers.

the sides and is filled in with ruffles of 
lace that give the softening effect thatto cross in front. At the ends are 

silk tassels, and trimming the silk bands 
pleatings of white tulle.

In the crossing of two quill# at the 
front of the turban there is sounded 

note in millinery. This is made

women love.
A suitable model for a young girl is 

shown In the rolled hat of white linen 
with a crown of figured foulard, 
colors in the silk are the new pink 
and mauve on white, 
the side finishes the top. The collar of 
white linen has a double effect; the 
points and edges are hemstitched, and 
a cravat of foulard that Is detachable 
and matches the foulard on the hat

The
a new
of changeable dark green taffeta, and 
the two quills are white with green 

The neckpiece is of white linen

A soft bow at

hemstitched and trimmed with flat pearl Insures ft
buttons.

The high turban with the two wings 
favorite in Paris. It is soft silk and

•Why not let us fit 
day?
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Shoe
“The Best Shoe

122 Colbori
Phone 474

C. F. Keith, the noted 
vaudeville magnate, drop» 
Palm Beach, Florida.

There are about 3,300,(1 
jn use in France now as 
with 800,000 14 years age 
government began countiij 
taxation.
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PALMER’
Toilet Water, reg. 401 
Toilet Water, reg. 751 
Soap, Floral, reg. 10c 
Soap. Floral, reg. 15c I 
Soap, Floral, reg. 35c 
Sandalwood Talc, reg 
Cold Cream, reg. 35c 
Cold Cream, reg. 75c
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i5|3It Costs Oyer Twenty 
Dollars Per Pupil Each 

Year in County Schools
| Lodge Notes | ■V

From Agony to Health-a» ';
eS
GO
G» iKnights of Malta.

The regular meeting of St. Elmo 
Xu il G.R.C., was ne Id in the chapter 
rooms, lleyd Block, on Wednesday, 
the 25th inst., with a good turn out 
of officers and members to wish all 
speed and say good-bye to one of the 
active officers who is leaving our 
city to fill a more lucrative position 
in the south, and one member was 
given the first degree by the V. E. 
C, Sir Kt. Vernon R. Cowten, ably 
assisted by the V.E. Sir Kt. Financial 
Chancellor Henry Fielden and a will
ing staff of officers. The reports from 
the Grand Chancellor was acted up- 

I on and the appointment of delegates 
to the G.C.G. next month was laid 
over for our next regular, Thursday, 
April the 2nd and conferring degrees 
on new applicants. With one accord, 
all members voted a very profitable 
evening well spent.

-

How Sufferers from RHEUMATISM*
SAGO and SCIATICA, may find 

speed*, welcome relief and certain cure

KlFUm®!.
Pronounced KEPH-AL-OOLE

=ae
he» S3n

LUM $1==0 VReport of Rural School Inspector Standing Was 
Submitted to the County Council 

Friday Afternoon.

vft

1««//'

■/ m
were boys, an increase in the total of 
86 over that for 1912. They were clas
sified as follows: Primer. 782; First 
Book, 451 ; Second, 603; Third. 716; 
Fourth. 685; beyond the Fourth, 36. 
The average daily attendance for the 
full school year was 2,054. an increase 
of 157 over the average for 1912. In 
per cent, of the enrollment, but in
1912 the average attendance was 59.5
1913 it has increased to 62.7 per cent., 
which is much the best ratio of aver-

to total attendance yet achieved.

The annual report of County 
School Inspector Standing was sub
mitted to the county council on Fri
day and read as follows :
To the Warden and members of the 

County Council of Brant :

■. x - 'y, -On

At last the victims of these torturing complaints 
b —men and women whose lives xare long-drawn- 
jj out agony—may look with hope, confidence— 
f certainty—to pain’s most glad departure.

- In Kcphaldol is offered, for the first time, a remedy which 
" not only has medical endorsement for its efficacy in all M 
^ cases of Rheumatism, Lumbago, and Sciatica, but is | 
Ï also guaranteed to be a perfectly safe pain-killer, contain- 
g ing nothing to injure the heart or any other bodily organ. >

Col
ift.W

Gentlemen,-—I have the honor to 
submit my annual report on the p«b- 

I lie schools of the county for the ycai
i 1913-

k-es 1.—Rural Schools
Financial statement : Iage

The following thirteen schools report 
an average for tjie year which is 70 
per cent, add upward of the enroll
ment. the highest 1 icing No. L Oak-

...........  222.840.4 )' land (union), with 78 per cent.; Nos.
6,500. j4 1A. 7, 8. 16 and 20. Brantford; 1. 24 

and 25. Burford: 11 and 12. S. Dum- 
28.398.84 fries; 1. Oakland; 4 and 5, Onondaga.

By townships the results are as fol
lows: Oakland. 3 schools. 71 per cent. : 
Onondaga, 5 schools. 65 per cent.: S. 

$150.945.09 Dumfries, 12 schools, 63 per cent.:
Burford and Brantford, ' each 21 
schools, 62 per cent.

School W6rk.

3Receipts.
Balance on hand from

1912 ............... ..........................
Township and County

Grants ...............
Government grants 
School taxes levied on

sections..................... ....
Special funds, loans and 

all other sources ............ 46.279.66

AComfort Every 
Minute

HOME SEEKERS’ $ 34.835 ■ 76 iEXCURSIONS IBa

I;Colonist Fares, and Settlers’ T-'ains 
to the West.

The greater part of your 
days are spent in your shoes.

If you rise early and go to 
bed late, your feet are sub
jected to shoes a long time.

Why not have all the com
fort that is due you.

When you put on COLES 
Shoes in the morning you 
get comfort and satisfaction 
every minute until you take 
them off at night.

■Why not let us fit you to
day?

Kcphaldol is prompt and reliabl \ causes no intestinal irritation, 
and has none of the character! . ..c after-effects of quinine and phe- 
nacetin. Kcphaldol brings, indeed, untold blessing to pain-wracked 
humanity; joy of perfect life again to those who, perhaps for many 
years, have dragged through a tormented existence. Kephaldol is 
prescribed and praised by doctors, and gratefully appreciated 
by suffers.

MR. JOS. WOOD, Derby Road, Mareday, Eng. tells of his remarkable recovery, 
are —“I have been off work three years and six months, and nothing I could get did me any good. 
I was suffering from Lumbago and Sciatic Rheumatism. Had six weeks in the hospital, but the doctor
said he could do no more for me. ___ , _ . , , . , ,

<<1 got some Kephaldol on Friday. On the morning of Wednesday I had no pain and no painful 
joints. I felt a new man, and have had no return of it. „ . .

“One of my workmates was off work 12 months. After taking Kephaldol he tells me he has now 
no pain. Another who had been laid up 11 weeks is also free from pain now. Every day I am asked for 
the name of the stuff that has sent me to work again. Kephaldol is now taken for three or four miles 
around here.”

4

1Those taking advantage of above 
excursions, should bear in mind the 
many exclusive features offered by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in con
nection with a trip to the West. It 
is the only all-Canadian Route. Only 
line operating through trains to West
ern Canada. No change of depots. 
Only line operating through standard 
and Tourist sleepers to Winnipeg and 
Vancouver. All equipment is owned 
and operated by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, affording the highest form 
of efficiency.

Colonist fares, (one way second- 
class) to certain points in Alberta, 
British Columbia, California, Mon
tana, Oregon, Washington, Arizon-, 
Idaho, etc., in effect March 15th, to 
April 15th.

Homeseekers’ fares will be in effect 
ea'ch Tuesday until 
inclusive and round trip second-class 
tickets will be sold via the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Ontario points, 
(Azilda and East), at very low rates, 
for example, from Toronto 
West and North of Toronto to Win
nipeg and return $35, Edmonton and 
return. $43. 
tion. Fares from points east of Tjr- 
onto will be slightly higher. Return 
limit two months.

Each Tuesday until April 28th, -lie 
Canadian Pacific will run 
trains to Winnipeg and West 
for the accommodation of Settlers 
travelling with live stock and effects, 
a colonist car will be attached to the 
settlers’ effects train. This car will 
leave Toronto on regular train at 
10.20 p.m,, and on arrival at West 
Toronto it will be attached to Set
tlers’ effects train as mentioned above.

iFor those not travelling with live 
stock and effects special Colonist 
cars will be attached to regular t-ains 
from Toronto running through to 
Winnipeg without change. No charge 
is made for accommodation in Colon
ist cars.

Tourist Sleeping Ca-s are also op
erated on regular trains leaving Tor
onto running through to Winnipeg 
without change. No charge is ma^c 
for accommodation in Colonist cars.

Tourist Sleeping Cars arc also op
erated on regular trains leaving T ir
ont q 10.20 p.m. daily.

I Full particulars from any C.P.R. 
] agent or write M. G. Murphy. Dis- 
j trict Passenger Agent. Toronto.
! River is Rising.j The river is this afternoon slowly 
i rising and th cice from farther up is 
breaking off piece by piece and com- 

| ing down. With the open river be
low, the ice has a clean sweep.

Total ",
Payments.

Salaries of teachers ......... $ 45.739-16
Sites, buildings, etc., and

His own words.........  41,063.38 The regular course of study has 
been pretty well taken up in all the 
schools as far as the Senior Fourth 
Form. The subjects of art, nature 
study and physical training receive 
less systematic treatment, probably, 
than any otjiers. There has been a 
decided improvement in the teaching 
of history, and most of the schools 
give good attention to writing, as well 
as to the other standard subjects of 
the school course. A few schools 
give definite teaching in Agriculture 
and in Household Science—the for- 

in connection with school gar-

interest .. . ?
iLibraries, maps and other.

equipment 
Fuel, caretaking.

565-52
loans

and other expense! •••■ 14-932.67

1$102.300.73
Balance carried over ....$ 36.644.36

Deducting from the total payments 
above, the approximate sum of one 
thousand dollars for repayment dt 
loans, and thirty-five thousand dol
lars for amounts raised by deben
tures for new buildings in the su
burbs of Brantford, the ordinary cost 
of maintenance would be sixty-six 
thousand three hundred dollars.

This averages a little more than 
$800 per teacher employed, and is 
equal to $20.25 per pupil enrolled 
during the ye'ar. Less than one tenth 
of this cost of maintenance was met 
by Government grants, the remain
der. together with the expenditure on 
capital account being met by coun
ty, township and section rates, ex
cept where special township funds 
are available.

The total amount of county, town- 
taxes for school 

would he covered by a rate

Total
15

druggists everywhereSOLD IN 5 0C. TUBES BY

If yon hi« iny difficulty lo procuriBf lecHly, 1 large tube will be sent post free direct by the Muiuficturers upon receipt of JOc.

SI LATOUR STREET, MONTREAL

1

KEPHALDOL LIMITED, 1

imr
dens or home plots. The number of 
pupils reported as taking these studies 
was: Agriculture, 221; Household Sci
ence, 27. The schools that had gar
dens were: Bell View (23, Brantford), 
Burford), and Burford Village for a 
part of the year.

Coles
trained for their work in one 

of our excellent Normal Schools; alrf 
finally, our rural boards expend be
tween $700 and $800 per department 
in maintaining the schools, which' 1$ 
double of the figures quoted by a re
cent American book as prevailing 

rural schools there. While,

October 27th of these special classes in addition to all are 
the other work of their grades.

At the close of the year a very cred
itable and successful school concert 

given by the pupils to raise funds 
for further equipping the school, 
which already has a reputation for its 
excellent building and appointments.

In conclusion, I may say that while 
educational conditions arc still unsat
isfactory in many respects, a review 
of the year is encouraging rather 
than otherwise. There has been im
provement in buildings, accommoda
tions and teaching equipment. The 
pupils have attended more regularly, 
and the teaching staff has 
strengthened. It is difficult to -esti-4- 
mate results accurately, but there is ( 

to believe that the schools are

of the Government grant. In Huron 
it is double the Government grant. 
The regulations require the (County 
to give at least the equivalent of the 
government grant, but it might im- 

the educational facilities in

:l

xyk
I
14:was
Ialso Îprove

these and other rural centres if this 
county should follow the example of 
Grey and Huron and give increased 
support to schools which 
advanced classes.

Acommoda tiens.Shoe -Co. The growth of population in the 
suburbs of Brantford has caused fur
ther expansion of the schools affect
ed by this increase. The new Union 
School at Grandview has been organ
ized since September 1913, to accom
modate pupils from the City as well 
as those from the section, and it has 
now a Kindergarten 
addition to several rdbflfe covering 
the eight grades of the Public School 

The schoorarTWll View, too

among
therefore, we hope for much improve
ment in the future, there is no reason 
to speak slightingly of the present 
condition of public school education 
among us, whether in the rural or the 

; urban schools.

Other points in propor-

“The Best Shoe Store” mam rain
! $122 Colborne St. 1

Phone 474

Paris Public Schools.
The schools of Paris report an en

rolled attendance of 576 for the year, 
an increase of 35. The average at
tendance was# 416, this being 72 per 
cent, of the total enrollment. One 
result of tire increased attendance lias 
been the appointment of an additional 
teacher for 1914.

The schools have had a successful 
under the supervision of the

ship and section "ISettlers'
purposes 
of 4 8-io mills on the dollar.
Teachers, their Salaries and Qualifi 

cations.

id
artment in

been

There are 62 rural schools in the 
county with 78 departments during 
the first half of the year and 81 dur- 

the latter half. Two of these new 
made necessari-

course.
has been enlarged to an eight room 
building and seven of these have been 
occupied by township pupils since the 
beginning of the present year. The 
growth of population is showing it
self, too, in the Cainsville. Echo Place 
and Farringdon districts. In the rest 
of the County there has' been little 
change so far as the rural schools are 
concerned. Reference will be 
later in the increase of attendance in

B. F. Keith, the noted American 
vaudeville magnate, dropped dead at 
Palm Beach, Florida.

There are about 3,300,000 bicycles 
In use in France now as compared 
with 800.000 14 years ago, when the 
government began counting them lor 
taxation.

reason
improving in efficiency. Much has j 
been said and written recently in dis- [ 
paragenient of the condition of rural j 

Most of this is merely anj

mg
departments were 
by the union of the Grandview sec
tion with the city. Of the 81 teachers 

: the remaining 70 in

year
principal, Mr. B. T. Dickson, whose 
large class succeeded unusually well 
at the Entrance examination last sum- 

The Kindergarten and the spe-

ischools.
echo of criticisms made in the United j 
State.-,‘of conditions there, which are ■ 
not in any sense a parallel to ours. ! 
Very few of our schools are small, the j 
average attendance enrolled being 40 ( 
to every teacher employed. Our 
teachers arc well educated and nearly I

I11 were men 
eluded the 19 assistant teachers.

The highest salary -paid was $000.
Bell View

•■r.i mer.
rial departments of Manual Training 
and Domestic Science 
maintained efficiently throughout the 

The pupils in the Third and

s i

ihave been !madeto the prin-cipa! of the 
School, lie average rate of salary for 
the 62 principal teachers was $6603.- 
50: for the 19 assistants. $315: the to 
tal average being $582, an increase 0! 
28 over the preceding year. The aver
age for the 11 men was $<152, for the 
70 women $572.

Of the teachers employed at the 
close of the year 7 held lirst clast 
certificates, 65 second class, 7 
ciass and 2 temporary. Eight had at 
tended the Normal College 
Faculty of Education and. 67 had at
tended a Normal school. Only two 

without professional training

the Paris Public Schools.
A comparison of the grading of the 

accommodations of last year 
that of three years previously, shows 
a great improvement in certain im
portant respects. In 1913 first-class 
grading was given 34 schools for heat 
ing, 33 for ventilation, 33 for water 
supply. 38 for desks and 35 for black
boards. Three years previously, >r.lv 
19 received grade 1 for heating, i0 
for ventilation, 30 for water supply. 
31 for desks and 19 for blackboai :1s. 
Unfortunately only 11 received the | 
highest grading for well-conriructed- 
and well-cared-for closets.
Advanced Classes in Rural Schools.

In this, and in previous rcourts at
tention has been directed to the need 
of better provision for continuing the 
education of rural children beyond the 
Fourth form. There are only two cen
tres in the County which have regu- 

to a considerable extent 
course of study,

year.
Fourth forms have had the advantage

with
«L '

$ A-4
a*

third

or the

were
and they had taught only part of a 
year. A new record has been estab
lished for the county when upward.- 
of nine-tenths of the rural teachers 
have had a full year's 
training at a Normal school. In one 
important respect however, namely 
length - of service in the same school, 
the average is low, 
changing of teachers detracts seri
ously from the 
schools.

o,rcourse

1
!frequentand larly and 

provided such a 
namely St. George and Burford. 
There is a posibility that St. George 
will not continue under the new re
gulations to maintain its rank as a 
Continuation School, 
other suitable centres should be en
couraged to keep up the advanced 
classes. In Grey, the county grant to 
Continuation Schools is 150 per cent.

efficiency of the
N

Attendance and Classification of 
Pupils.

The number of pupils enrolled dur
ing the year was 3,273. of whom 1,691

These and

CHANGE OF BUSINESS MMM j
Having taken over the busi- 

conducted by Mr. G. Brem- 
277 Colborne St. (and for- 

rly known as “Mrs. Ramsay’s 
Store”). I intend to carry an 
up-to-date stock of

Choice Confections 
Home-made Candies 

Ice Cream
Soft Drinks and Cigars

- y 1
•Uness

ncr, New Telephone 
Directory

?■* 11me

Thr BeU Telephone* Company of Canaria 
In soon lo print a new iNHiie of its OFFI
CIAL TKLKPHONE 1MKKCTORV for the 
Dintriet of Western Ontario, includingI solicit a share of your pat- 

Drop in and let’s get 
You can tbe as- 

treatmeut.

ronage. 
acquainted, 
sured of courteous 
Watch for my Special Bargains. 
Enough said.

BRANTFORD
Parties who contemplate becomin# Sub

scribers, or those who wish changes in 
their present entry, should place their or
ders with the I-oral Manager at once to 
insure insertion in this issue.

I LW. H. Armitage
) 277 Colborne St., South Side

X “The Old Reliable Stand”

OOQOCXDOOOOCXDO
Connecting Companies m I

jshould also report additions a"d changes 
in their list of subscriber* eithvr to the 
Local Manager, or direct to the Advertising 
and Directory Department, Montreal.

Cook’g Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable regulating 

»n medicine. Sold in three de
le grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
f No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid op receipt of y rice. 

► Free pamphlet. AdcL 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TttONTO. out. Cftracdv WtiiwJ

The Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada ■ 1ess ; ; L1

• 1
I■s a

S 1
1

II

Special Prices
IT WILL PAY YOU TO LAY IN A 

STOCK OF THESE GOODS AT 
PRICES BELOW.

PALMER’S TOILET GOODS
Palmer’s White Rose Glycerine 

Soap. reg. 25c 
Palmer’s Rouge, reg. 25c.... 15c 
Palmer’s Almond Meal, reg.

Toilet Water, reg. 40c........... 25c
Toilet Water, reg. 75c 
Soap. Floral, reg. 10c.
Soap, Floral, reg. 15c.
Soap, Floral, reg. 35c.
Sandalwood Talc, reg. 25c.. 15c
Cold Cream, reg. 35c.............. 25c
Cold Cream, rëg. 75c

15c50c
7c

10c
20c

Sanitol Soap. reg. 25c........... 18c
Armour’s Peroxide Soap... 10c 
Large round Mirrors

.in.-25c

10c50c

CANDY !CANDY !
Have you tried our special Saturday Candy ? This is the best

We have just receivedassortment for the money wc can procure, 
a fresh lot. ONE-POUND

BOX34cSPECIAL 
• PRICE

Regular 50c Value
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES AND BON-BONS

Boles’ Drug Store
Corner Colborne and Market Sts.

HniiHinmi!

8 V\y
A
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u lace insertion^ ancL à-t - th^ 
l-e is a large bow of brown

is a model of a draped bat in 
Lite moire. The high turned-up 
f a point at one aidé, and ovefl 
[dation there Is a puffed cov*
moire. At one side there is a 

The cravat ofblack velvet, 
irown taffeta is finished with 
of ecru lace of fancy tulle, 

st model of dark green, straw 
3W of amber-colored velvet at

This shape is round,front.
iigh, deep brim, and is always 
;immed with ribbon, taffeta or 
?he high collar and jabot are of 
ce that rises In medlcl effect
pp and falls in a. soft cascade 
Ich side. The narrow bands of 
|e of satin, and blaok chenille 
Irop at the ends.
L the story of the hat in Paris, 
[ety assures a becomingness to 
b; the simplicity Is copyable,
I fact that expensive feather» 
spdcuously absent insures ft 
st than in other seasons* DO, 
these models?

ES
if spring hats, and the small 
)f moire, taffeta or silk, crepe 
late for early spring wear, 

daintier hats of straw or lace 
hpany the costumes of summer, 
Ippear strangely like the hat» 
t the Watteau ladles. They are 
betimes tilted over th et eyes and 
les to the side. Flower^ ribbons 
es are combined artistically to 
|se exquisite pieces of headgear, 
tty model of ecru, straw has a 
k crown swathed at the base 
[scarf of lace. Above this ap- 
Iband of picot-edged ribbon of a 
l-blue hue. On each side of the 
placed a cluster of tiny flowera 
[of palest blue, pink, yellow and

presents a new turban of moire 
o form a peak directly in front, 
is highest point springs a large 
t paradise plumage.
:oats are playing an important 
the new season's fashions, and 
tiest models are made of satin, 
fcffeta or crepe of some brilliant 
Frequently they are trimmed 
ing or cordings of a contrasting 
[id extend over the skirts in the 
I basques or peplums. The full- 
confined about the waist with a 
the same material fastened un- 
ickle or a stiff bow. Sometime» 
is placed at the normal waist 

d again it produces an empire 
oad ribbons, in plain and plaid 
are used for these waistcoat 

id the moire designs are particu- $ 
rored. Scotch plaid ribbons, like 
7orn in 1895, are employed to 
stunning waistcoats, 
bolero jacket appears on the 
ieanne Lanvin has designed for 
rls. They are elaborately em- 
id or braided, or they are fash- " 
iiitirely of lace, all-over em- 
r or finely tucked material and 
1 with narrow frills or lace edg-

Parisiennes are wearing a new 
which leaves the ears exposed, 

ir is drawn high at the back or 
,d, and is then coiled in a soft 
n front the hair is parted or 
in a loose pompadour. A large 

^iber adorns

tty old-"fashioned style that is 
back is that of mixed color- 

’cquently there are four or flv» 
combined in one costume 

and taffeta ribbons a* 
i charming frocks, 
id through the cei>
;s, which border

tortoise shell or

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

H JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

. Goods called for and delivered

Five Words That Guarantee 
Perfect Laundry Service-

We Certainly Do Know How !
In these five words we express a clearly defined pro
mise to you that we conscientiously strive to complete
ly fulfil.
They are a guarantee to you of Perfçct Laundry Ser
vice—
A guarantee of absolute and proper cleansing of gar
ments and materials, with the very least possible wear 
upon the fabric—
A guarantee of laundering under scrupulously clean, 
sanitarÿ conditions—
A guarantee of perfection in the minutest details of 
our art—

/
A guarantee of complete and satisfied service to you—
A guarantee that is MADE GOOD absolutely by our 

of KNOWING HOW and by the rigid,many years
conscientious supervision we constantly exercise over 
our entire plant."

THE BRANTFORD LAUNDRY, LIMITED

We Certainly Do Know How

A Real Lever Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREE.
A straightforward generoua 
offer from an established

Watches
trlvi

to tho 
ile all 

world ne a hnjro 
advertlaement. Now 
la your chance to 
obtain one. Write 
now, enclosing 
cents for one of our 
fashionable Ladies' 
Long Guards, or 
Gents' Alberta, sont 
carriage paid to wpar 
with the watch, which 

be given Free 
watches are 

teed live years), 
take ad-

ng away 
inds of 

over the

M

will

should
ole marvel-

st yon to tell your friends 
them the beautiful watch.

vantage 
to tellIons offer. We

about os and show them the beauti 
Don't think this offer too good to be trm 
25 cents today and gain a Free Watch. You 
will be ama/ed.—WILLIAMS A IT.OYD. Who’osale 
Jewellers (Dept. 'J'■ ), HO. Cornwallis JRoad. London, N.,
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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS4444++44444 + M4444»444»444BORN-LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Secoed News Sect»BROWN—#In Brantford, March 27tb, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W- L. Brown, 70 
Erie Ave., a son.

BETHEL HALL
Sunday, 7 p.m.

■jj*
MMMtfM ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ > ♦♦♦»♦444444444444+44444 44♦ 4 4 4 4 4 44r OST—Locket and chain, on Col- 

borne, between Drummond and 
Echo Place. Reward 42 Market. 1100

V

CLASSIFIED ADS
JX£%S&
Wasted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and bodglngs. Lost and 
Found. For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bual- 
neea Chances, Reraouala, etc.:
One Issue .......................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues....2 “
RU consecutive issues-----...3 “

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents. , ,

. Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thaatrs, not eiueedlug 
One io.vb, ÔO ceiitH first lusertion, aud 2o 
cents for subsequent lu^ertiobs;

Coining Kvcuts—Two cents a word for 
insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COLONIAL THEATREIN MEMORIAM —
To the Citizens of Brantford:

Having purchased 
in the business known as Rus
sell’s Confectionery, I solicit a 
share of your patronage. Our 
motto will be:

Quality and Service.

MOFFAT—In loving memory of 
Thomas Moffat, who died March 
27, 1909.

Dear Tom, you are not forgotten, 
And never shall you be;

As long as life and memory lasts 
Wc will remember thee.

Dr. Bier will (d.v.) continue the 
subject of the

“Dispensation”
Cobie and Hear Tnis Great, 

Theme Discussed !

r OST—Thursday afternoon, silver 
mesh t>urse with chain attached, 

Kinder 
Flower 

1112

an interest
No Better Vaudeville at Any Pricecontaining sum of money, 

kindly leave at Graham's 
Store and receive reward. KELLEY DEM:: 4—BIG FEATURE ACTS 4 S
VOUND—At " Sheppard's, 73 Col- 

borne St., a place where you can 
get an
one in 30 minutes, 
ager.

—Mother.
X PRINCESS NETA and LIEUT. GRIFFIN—Western Novelty Act, X 
, ‘ introducing Indians’ Song, Indian Dances and Sharpshooting. This ! ‘ $

featured for six years with Buffalo Bill’s Show. ; ‘

DON SANTOS—Musical Act, Featuring the Banjo.

THE McKENZIE—In Singing and Unusual Line of Patter.

X AMERICAN HARMONY QUARTETTE—By special request we X 
X are holding this Feature Act for the balance of the week. They X 
^ ^ are making an entire change of program, This act has only three ; ;
1- weeks more of open time in America, and will then tour Europe. ■■

h DIED. ON ms HIold shoe turned into a new 
G. Sutton, nian- 

1-I06mar26-15 Russell & Go.TOWNSEND—In Brantford, on
March 27th. Mary Geraldine, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Townsend, 7 Henrietta.

act was
WM. F. MYRING 

Manager.
110 Colborne St.

ARTICLES FOR SALETRANSIENT International
Bible Students Association

Herbert and Ritter 
the Flinging Agi 

Waco To-da’

HORSNELL—In Brantford General
FrederickHospital, March 25th, 

liorsnelT. aged 32.
The funeral will take place on Sun

day afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from his 
brother’s residence, 197 Market St.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

.'Amusement». Excursion», Auction Stiles, 
Tender* Warited, and other transient dis
play—5 cents tt Hire first insertion, and 3 
Cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
.ordered daily on monthly contract, uniuse- 
inents accepted at commercial rale.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first Insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent Insertion

Reading Notices—7 vents a line, 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers. „, ,,

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch.

FQR SALE—Hotbed frame and 
A sa3h. Apply 19 Pearl St. a94

FOR SALE—Furniture, dishes and 
"*■ canned fruit. 119 Nelson. a96

WANTED TO BUY—A wheel, sec- 
’’ ondhand. Apply 100 Sydenham

Both Phones "179

17 George St.
MARLIN, Texas, MarcJ 

six hours of the hardest 
useful workout the team I 
Manager Kelley decided * 
bert and Ritter against 
team to-day, Gaw will w< 
day, and some of the reel 
sandwiched in. Sullivhn : 
are both anxious to wor 
licld will be intact, but the 
in shape to display their 
Fitz and Fisher Both comi 
arms.

Catcher Kelly this afti 
tallied a painful bat bruis 
spared in the workout.

Waco has been going 
They have the advantage 
games against the Git 
strong local team, and the 
give the Leafs ai chance t 
the first real pitching of

Herbert lias been six

SUNDAY—11 a.m.
Bible Study: Topic, “The Time is at 

Hand.”
7 p.m.

Topic, “The Spirit of a Sound Mind."

WEDNESDAY—8 p.m.
Prayer, Praise and Testimony Service.

FRIDAY—8 p.m.
Topic: “The consecration of the 

Aaronic Priesthood and Its Anti
type."

All Welcome

Mini- Auction SaleCOMING EVENTSa 112St. Of Household, Furniture
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on Thursday. Apr ! 
2nd, at jo Edward street, corner of 
Brighton Place, jcomencing at i.jo 
p.m. sharp, the following:

Parlor—I velour couch, j oak par
lor tables, j oak rockers, I secretary, 
l Turkish rug, pictures, blinds, etc.

Dining Room—I Sideboard. I ex 
tension table. 5 chairs.- i rocker, 12 
yards linoleum, t coal heater, i hang- 
ins' lamp, glassware. silverware, 
blinds, etc.

Kitchen—I Happy Thought range 
i kitchen table, i cupboard, chairs, 
i laundry stove, pots, pans and aii 
kitchen utensile. Also the contents 
of two bedrooms, dresser, toilet sets, 
carpets, garden tools, I Oliver type
writer and a great many other ar
ticles.

No reserve. Everything must he 
Sold. Terms, spot cash, 
next. April and. at 30 Edward 'street. 
Eagle Place, at i.jo p.m.
Mr Thomas Arnold,

Propiretor.

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES
—See Church Notices.

“THE SISTERHOOD OF BRID
GET"—Third Annual Play by “The 
Players', Grand Opera House 
Thursday May 14h. Reserve the 
date.

FOR SALE—Eggs for setting. R. I. 
L Red. S.C. Apply L. G. Myers, 
Cainsville. Phone 273, ring 2.

FOR SALE—About 200 rods rail 
■*" fence. For full particulars ad
dress Ross McLeod, Cainsville. allO

MALE HELP WANTED allO
VVAXTED—Smart y°uns

collector. T., H. & B. Ry. ml 14
man as

WANTED—Experienced 
” look after Pastime bowling lawn. 

Apply F. S. Blain, P.O. Box 13. ml 14

TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London. tfsc

man to

pOR SALE—Two Coronation Cups 
A presented by King Edward VII. 
Apply Box 18, Courier office.

YE OLDE TYME FINGIN’ Conceit
mColborne street Methodift, Fheep- 

fold Thurfday Evenin’, April 2-nil. 
It will

No Collectiona!06
Two Yorkcost you,.

F'hillings (25c.) to get in.
BAZAAR and Talent Tea in aid if

FOR SALE—Ink barrels, suitable 
*" for cisterns. Apply Press Room. 

Courier.
re

1-- V -J
Pglip XHousehold a 102AGENT WANTED 

" necessity that sells on sight. 
Agents make $9 a day. Only hustlers 
wanted. Specialty and Machine Co., 
249 Victoria, Toronto.

Young People’s Day
Will be Observed To-morrow 
At FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

11 a.m.
"THE CHURCH AND THE 

CHILDREN"
7 p.m.

"STEPPING STONES TO 
SUCESS"
Baptism

YOUNG PEOPLE SPE
CIALLY INVITED 

Extra Music at Both Services

the extension to the Children's 
Shelter. April 1 and 2. Contribu
tions of work and home made cook
ing. thankfully received.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH—Sun
day evening next will be “Young 
People's Night’ in Park Baptist 
Church. Rev. J. R. Webb of Peter
borough will speak.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB CON
CERT. Apr. 3rd, 'Friday evening, 
Mr. Arthur Blight of Toronto, bar

itone and Miss Marjorie Jones violin
ists. Tickets, 35c. No reserved seats.

ceydtf
COMMANDER EVANS’ LECTURE 
—Moving Pictures Photographs, Op

era House next Tuesday evening. 
Seats $1.50, $1.00; 25c. gallery (pu
pils and Boy Scouts). Now on sale 
at Robertson’s Drug Store.

FOR SALE—Good fresh milk Jer- 
sey cow, 8 years old: also Jersey 

heifer 2 years old, coming in. L. M. 
Meadows, Mt. Vernon station.

_JL VX

, X
- :L. Iml 10

allO
IB

~ V * “fey*
A GENTS wanted for article which 

no housewife can resist; sells at 
almost every home; send for free par
ticulars. Apply Halton Specialties, 
l$ox 324, Acton, Ont.

yk GFiNTS—Make big income calling 
on automobile owners; fast seller', 

betting you $1.25 on each sale. Reli
able Jobbing Agency, Springfield, 
Ont.

P IlfREAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE—\'/i storey white brick 
seven-roomed house; lot 37x165; 

3-piece bath. Apply 33 Brock St. r 110
e-110

Thursday -- THE GREAT DUNLAP PONY CONTEST has now over three 
X hundred members, with more enrolling every day. This pony and 
X outfit are valued at four hundred and fifty dollars, making a pres-
'• ent that can go to any family. Don’t forget to ask for pony votes.

X FEATURE PICTURES—Thursday only, 2 reels Powers (“His Own 
X Blood"). Friday and Saturday, 2 reels Eclair (“Cynthy").

Don’t forget our big special Matinee, 10c.

O LOTS. 33 x 116 each, Grant St.: 
* must be sold; will sacrifice at 
eight dollars per foot if sold quick. 
Apply 191 Ferguson Ave. S., Hamil
ton.

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.

rf>3 52*4 MARKET S' 
First-Class Boot ai

\ MARRIED man to take charge of 
7^ a herd of dairy cows; good wages 
to the right class of man; yearly en
gagement. J. E. Brethour, Burford.

mllO

A Neighborly 
Religious Service

-IN—

Bellview School

FOR SALE—The Ross Farm, just 
L east of Burford village; fifty acres, 
orchard; an ideal country home. For 
price and terms apply to H. H. Ross, 
129 Park Ave., Brantford.

Leaving the City.

Auction Sale Matinees, 10c; Evenings, 10 and 20c” GENERAL ADMISSION:
Household Furniture and Real 

Estate.
r 114

INVESTIGATE to-day; fast-selling 
article; great demand; large pro

fits for live agents; success assured; 
write for free particulars. Bothwell 
Mdse Co., Bothwell, Out.

Men’s Soles (sewi 
Men’s Soles (naili 
Ladies’ and Boys’ 
Men’s Rubber Hee

TO LET S. Pi Pitcher and Son, auctioneers, 
will sell by public auction at No. 11 
West Mill street, Tuesday March 31, 
at 1.30 o’clock sharp, the following: 
Oak extension table, 5 rugs, arch 
curtains, coal heater, coal range, 4 
rockers, kitchen table, kitchen chairs, 
centre table, child’s rocker, tub, boil
er, kitevhen utensils, dishes, linole
um, oilcloth, iron bed. springs, mat 
tress, dresser, commode, toilet set. 
cot, mattress, 5 octave organ, seven 
volumes Castles History of England, 
woollen blankets, comforters, quilts, 
sheets, pillows, curtains, blinds, poles 
throughout house. As the owner is 
leaving the city, everything will b" 
sold.

At 4 o’clock we will offer a lot 33 
x 149 on Edwin street, facing the 
new Dufferin school, subject to re

bid.

m
Cockshutt Road, to-morrow, 7 p.m., 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Linscott. Sub
ject of address; “The Devil’s Delusion 
Exploded." Hearty gospel singing. 
Come.

rp OLET—Furnished front bedroom. 
Apply 65 Colborne St. 1112

XTOUSE TO LET—No. 15 Dufferin. 
Apply 43 Egerton St. 1112

TO LET OR FOR SALE—69 Char- 
"L lotte St.; possession 1st May. Ap
ply 100 Wellington St-

Sold the Farm
msats58

Sis*Unreserved Auction SaleYJUANTED—Golf professional—
Wanted on first May a golf pro

fessional for the Regina Golf Club; 
salary $50.00 per month; good pros
pects. Applications to be sent to 
Walter Parry, Hon. Sec, Rcgina.mll2

18 M ALL ou: 
GOODS ca: 

Prices Will be C

OF FARM STOCK AND IMPLE- 
Ments.—W. Almas has received in
structions from J. iF. Vausicle to sell 
at his farm, situated 011 tile 1st con
cession of Ancaster, Lot 14, on WED
NESDAY, APRIL 1, 1914, at 

-o’clock sharp the following:
Horses—1 bay. horse, 6 years old, 

good in all harness, a dandy, 1 pony 
rising 4 years, broken double.

Cattle—1 grade Holstein cow, due 
time of sale; 1 grade Durham cow,

^ 5 %fC0Hr0g.Ti>m>&>fETr QugMOTTO’gp

Then tre in Woo tern Ontario ‘ AiiA. O. F. JOINT INITIATION
Monday evening, March 30tb. at 8 o'clock. 

Famous Hamilton degree team will put on 
the work. Excursion of Hamilton brethren 
will attend 
and .visiting brethren urged to be present, 
it will be a big night.

H14 The Latest and Best Range 
Made, “Champion Pearl” HOWTN& Oinly The.q'O LET—For gardening, five 

A seven acres of land, partly in city; 
would divide into acre lots. Geo. Har
ris, Esq., 26 Wellington St., city. 1104

tPO LET—Furnished parlor, dining- 
.71 room, kitchen and bedroom, mod
ern conveniences; immediate posses
sion. 77 Victoria StN

to nrCTVAUDBVlLLB
t J/lijJi MOTION PICTUMS&bL

FEMALE HELP WANTED WATioneMembers of all lo<*al courts WITH SYPHON FLUE
Someth (kg new in. Cook Stoves. 

There is, jjo! Ling else like it. Pours 
the 4eat «livevt iuto oven, keeping it 
in constant motion. Bakes with any 
old tire, frfaves from a third to one- 
half the eçpl. I'Tre Bricks warrant
ed to lost three

Set* it and see why
Price is right.

XVANTED—Cook. Apply Matron, 
Ontario School for the Blind.

flOotf Beard of Trade Notice !
WANTED—Girl to work on farm, 

just housework; best wages paid. 
Apply Martin Bros., 548 Colborne.f110

SIMPSON-HOGGThen youA general meeting of the members 
of.the Brantford Board of Trade will 
be held in the City Council Chamber 
next Monday evening, at 8 o’clock 
prompt, to consider questions of great 
importance.

1102 will know 
To be Tiitl from Lilliputian Opera Company 

In An Entire Change of 
Program

due time of sale, 1 Grade Durham j 
cow, due June 15th; 1 grade Holstein'rT'0 RENT—50 acres good farm land 

within '/i mile of city limits; good 
terms to suitable party. Apply Mrs. 
G. L. Acrct, 240 Dalhousie, or W. F\ 
Frank. City Hall, executor.

R. FEELYVyANTED—Good general help; no 
* washing, no ironing; good wages; 

references required. Apply 70 Alfred.
. £114

heifer, 10 months old; 1 young Jersey j 
cow, due May 29th.

Pigs—1 brood sow, in pig; 9 small 
shoats.

Poultry— 25 barred rock pullets, 8 
White Leghorn pullets.

Grain—100 bushels oats and some 
good seed corn.

Implements—Lumber wagon with , 
box and rack complete; 1 one horse 
wagon, phaeton, top buggy, cutter, 
mowing machine, new; has never been 
used; two horse ploy; one horse'plow; 
disc harrow; seed drill; set iron har
rows: iron kettle: wheelbarrow: gar
den drill for onions and small seed; 
rake; set double harness, nearly new:
2 sets single harness; set spring for 
lumber wagon; double trees, forks, 
chains. Sharpies’ Cream Separator, 
daisy churn, coal heating stove leaf 
table, beds, lounge, cupboard: 6 kit- 
chesjchairs; fruit jars and many other 
articles.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der. cash; over that amount eight 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 5 per 
cent, per annum off for cash, on 
credit amounts.
J. F. Vansickle

Proprietor.

serve
Terms of household furniture, 

cash. Terms of real estate made 
known day of sale.
Mr. C. F. Cox,

Proprietor.

Phone 70848 Market St. THE SHOW GIRL 
Catchy Music and Good Com

edy—A Bright, Snappy Pro
duction.

GEO. HATELY, 
Secretary.

1108
I

I Blue Ribbon 
Confectionery

RENT—8-room house,, bank 
Apply Mrs.

yyANTED—Housekeeper, middle-
aged woman preferred. Apply at 

31 Chatham St. Mrs. F. Benedict, f 102

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers.barn, with fruit.

Thos. F'ewings, 'Mohawk Post Office. PERSONAL
t96 ROATTINO & CORTELLIDERSONAL—Five sporting post

cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 
Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City.

YYJANTED—Working housekeeper’at 
Children's Shelter; references re

quired. Apply Monday or Tuesday 
Right, from 2 till 5. £102
VVANTED—Every woman to read 

■ the fashion number of the Cour
ier. Out on Friday. A woman might 
US well be out of the world as out of 
the fashion.

I Presenting New SongsFOR LEASE—About forty acres of 
land, with first-class buildings, 

near Bell Homestead. This is a de
sirable place for market gardening or 
summer home; ideal in every respect. 
Apply Box 21, Courier.

Sold the Farm1pl06 HOME-MADE CANDIES 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, ETC. 

Phone 374 for 
NEILSON’S ICE CREAM 

(Bricks and Bulk)

RUSSEL LAVERYUnreserved Auction Sale 5CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

The Irish Irishman—An Act of 
Wit and Humor.of Farm Stock and Implements

W. Almas and Son have received 
instructions from Geo. W. McKay, 
to sell by Public Auction, at his 
farm, situated on lot 46, con. 1 Town
ship of Brantford 1 mile South: of 
Harrisburg, on Governor's Road, on 

Thursday, April 2nd. 
Commenting at one o’clock, the fol
lowing:

Horses—One span bay mares by 
Dr. Tom, good in all harness; one 
bay Percheron mare, in foal, 9 years 
■old; 1 black horse 5 years old, 1400 
lbs.; one black marc. 3 years old; two 
spring colt’s Percherons.

jSattle—Eight milch cows, 7 fresh, 
one due May 7; 6 fine calves, one 
yearling heifer.

Hogs—One brood sow with litters 
of six.

Poultry—About 60 pure-bred brown 
leghorns, also 10 prize rose comb, 
white comb, white leghorns.

Implements — One Massey-Harris 
mower No. 7 5 ft. cut; 1 hay rake. 
Frost & Wood; 1 three-horse cul
tivator, Frost and Wood; one Bell 
cultivator. 3 sets of iron harrows: one 
ground adjator, one Bell steel roller; 
two walking plows, one disc harrow, 
two scufflers. one Simplex Cream 
Separator “new”; 1 lumber wagon 
and combination stock rjick, two sets 
of bob sleighs, one cutting box, 
Tread power circular saw and grind
er; set of scales 2000 lbs. capacity; 
one democrat, one top buggy, one 
open buggy, one canopy top buggy, 
one iron kettle, forks chains and 
other articles too numerous to men
tion.

P-l-C1108
NEW PHOTO PLAYSMONUMENTSLET—Small house, also pleasant 

flat; all conveniences in both. Ap
ply 66 Chestnut Ave., or Young’s gro
cery store, Dalhousie St.

J. S. BROWNflio
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. |-----
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Matinee 2.30 daily—all seats70 Eric Ave.WANTED—Teacher,
* for S. S. No. 14. Pickering; sec

ond-class professional certificate: sal
ary $600.00; duties to commence after 
Easter holidays.
Evans. Claremont P.O., Ont.

Protestant, t88 10c
*2^0 RENT—Farm of 68 acres, with 

first-class dwelling and splendid 
outbuildings. Situated in Brantford 
Township and next to city boundary. 
Apply at once. Matthews-Blackwell, 
Limited. Pork Packers.

Evening. 8 o’clock—10. 20. 
25. 35

Apply to T. M. Leased the Farm Reserve your seats in advance 
performance.

Bell 2072, Mach. 633
f 112 for the eveningUnreserved Auction SaleOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS- Phones:tlOOtfMISCELLANEOUS WANTS TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy. is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

J^R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksviile. Mo. Office. Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m.. 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

Of Farm Stock and Implements —
W. Almas has received instructions 
from Mr. John C. Lundy to sell by 
public auction at his farm, situated 4 

j miles south .of Brantford, on Ml. 
Pleasant Road, better known as the 
Albert F'oster or Dr. Marquis’ farm, 
no Monday, April 6th, commenring at 
one o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses— One mare, 1100 lbs.. 0 
years old; 1 marc 9 years old; foal 
by side, sired by Miller’s horse; one 
4 years old, 1200 lb., a very fine citv 
horse, well broken; 3 three year old 
(Clydes) extra good, partly broken, 1 
two year old Clyde filly extra good; 
1 one year old filly by Sensation 2nd; 
I two year old filly, same breed.

Cattle— Two Holstein cows, 5 
years old, fresh: 1 three year o’i'. 
Holstein, fresh; 3 Holsteins, five 
years old, due later on; 1 Durham cow 
in calf; ^ fat steers 3 years old.

Pigs—One brood sow due last of 
April.

All kinds of implements in good 
shape for up-to-date farming. (Some 
large size) .

Sheep—fFive pure bred Shropshire 
sheep.

. Poultry:—60 Leghorn hens.
Harness—Two sets of heavy bra.-s 

. double harness: 1 set of plow harness. 
^£ERMAI D TOFFEE (made ini Miscellaneous — National Cream 

England) is sold by Confection- | Separator, 700 lbs., parlor stove, wood 
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail or coal, and many other articles. 
Bros., Importers. w-mar26-15

FOR RENT—Empire Theatre avail
able for the month of March for 

meetings, athletic events, concerts, 
etc. Call Mr. Lucas, Bell phone 572.

1106

WANTED TO BUY—A quiet pony, 
14 or 15 hands; send particulars 

to Box 23, Courier office. Empire Theatre jmwllO >
X’y^JATCH WORK our Watch-word. 

Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
mw-mar26-15

:Wclby Almas,
Autioneer.LEGAL :Market St.

XVXTANTED—'Plastering and repair- 
* ing work of all kinds. A. G. Aus

tin. Bell phone 1044, ring 2. St. 
Paul's Ave., Grand View.mw-mar26-15

FRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127(4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

gREWSTER & HEYD— Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

Sc Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd.

Î
♦

Music, Vaudeville and 
Feature Pictures

Under New Manage
ment.

WH4H4+H4-H44+'m44444 ♦: ♦

:JOHN LLOYD-JONES

AUCTION SALE
Of 100 Head of Pure Bred 

and Grade Stock

MUSICAL INSTRUMÇNTS TVX7ANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
T ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bel! 690,

mwsep26

QARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671

Watch for Dale of :

t
♦

Machine 147.
Grand Re-openingANTED—People having silver

ware in this shop to kindly call 
(or same. Brantford Plating Co., 27 
Dalhousie St.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer has re
ceived instructions from J. Lloyd- 
Jones to sell by public auction, at his 
farm on Lot 1, Concession 7, one 
mile East of Burford Village, eight 
miles West of Brantford, on

>:139 Market St.,
Bell Phone: Store 698,

cornerELOCUTIONmw-110
E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra- 

* duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

RANTED—Man and wife to live on 
farm; man must be good farmer 

and wife good housekeeper and able 
to make butter. Apply Box 20, Cour-

ml08

WILLOWWARE
After the Theatre Visit

FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1914 theSPECIALS—Cream Rush and
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
borne St.

Buff
1er. Royal CafeCommencing at 1 o'clock sharp, the 

following: 40 head of cattle, consist- 
Harness—Two sets of team harn- ing of some cnioice ShQrtiiorn heifers 

ess two sets single harness, two sets 15 dairy cows, 10 yearlings and five 
bells, blankets and etc. two-year-olds, and 5 spring calves: 5

Terms—All son is, of $10.00 and tin- Shropshire sheep, also some choice 
(1er, cash, over that amount 8 months brood sows. Some horses and ponies.

j£ELSEY WARM AIR GENER
ATOR—Most gratifying was the 
voluntary recommend from one of 

our customers this week. “The Kel
sey warmed jour eight-roomed house 
Beautifully this severe winter oh 7(4 
tons.” W H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 
Colborne St.

Rest Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

WHOLESALE

DENTAL credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security or 6 per cent per an
num off for cash on credit amounts.

Terms of Sale—All sums of $10 
and under cash, over that amount. G 
months at 6 per cent per annum, 
on furnishing approved security.
J. Lloyd-Jones,

Proprietor.
W. F. Miles, Clerk.

All trains met by bus. G. T. R. 
station one mile. Lunch served at 
noon.
-4-44-4-44-44 44444 44 44-4444 4 4 4 4 4

CHAS.& JAMES WONG LJ)R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

Feed—A quantity of grain and hay. 
Terms—All sums of $to and ;m-

Managcrs15 Quve., St.
Bell Telephone IMS.EMPLOYMENT WANTED Geo. W. McKay,

Proprietor.
A. H. Strickland, Clerk.

W. Almas.
Auctioneer.CHIROPRACTIC___,__________ _________ »___________  der cash over that amount 7 months’

QARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate credit will be given on furnishing a> 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col- proved Security or 6 per cent, per an- 

!ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- mini off for cash. Except for fat cai- 
tyne Bldg.. 195 Colborne St. Office tie which will be sold for cash, 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5.
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025.

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer

Y°UNG man wants work on farm. 
Address Box 16, Courier. wlOO EDUCATIONAL. REID & -BROWN\\7ANTED—By married couple, po
sition: wife gorÿ cook (been in 

place before); husband take other 
duties Apply 48 Church St. civl02

lyjOFFAT’S HALL—Violin. Man
dolin, Banjo taught afternoons.

lessons.

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

Undertakers.and Mr. John C Lundy,
I Proprietor.

W. Almas,
Auction,' .m

evenings: outfit free with 
Box 19. Courier. St—Open is?151 ColbornePhone:e57 and night

/
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OF PRICES

50 Onlv Best Electric Irons $2 .98
CASH

WHILE THEY LAST
The quality of the elemen in this iron is vastly superior to that in any other make we have seen in 
over 25 years Electrical experience. It is a one piece punched grid, free from joints, and guaranteed ten 

No other make of Electric Iron equals this one in quality, durability or price. We challange all 
Regular price $4.50. Get one of them at $2.98 before they disappear.

years 
comparisons.

B. C. I. Cadets Shoot
Last Miniature Match

♦ ♦ ♦♦ r» be taken by most of teams during the
j ' campaign.
--jerswill form the outfit to combat the 
j ‘ i world’s champs.

Walter Johnson took his daily 
workout yesterday morning. It was 
a fifteen minute affair, during which 

■ he displayed such remarkable speed 
that even Clark Griffith was astound
ed. Ainsmjth did the catching. Hav
ing had a day’s rest, Johnson was at 
his best. Griffith, in speaking of his 
performance said:

"Never before in my experience 
have I sen such a Exhibition, of pit
ching as Walter gave this morning. I 
did not think it was possible for any 
human being to put so much speed on 
the ball as lie displayed. It was, a 
marvellous performance ami proves 
to me that Walter is rounding into 
his best form early this season. I look 
for him to have the best season of his 
career. Walter has been taking these 
daily work-outs, and his arm is al
ready as strong as it will ever be. and 
by the time the season opens he will 
be ready to duplicate his performance 
of last season when he pitched fifty- 
six innings without being scored on.’

OTTAWA HOLD-OUTS 
HAVE SIGNED UR

Brooklyn, and showed great speed and 
perfect control yestetkday. Ritter has 
not got started to hook them, and 
has no idea of his real calibre. He is 
the biggest man on the pitching staff,

! He has great speed and youth in lus 
favor.

Snell continues to improve and may 
give Kelly a tussle for first position 
if he continues. The infield was kept 
at work after the other players had 
returned to their hotel, and their wj'k 
was exceptionally fast, despite the 
fact that Fisher is sparing his throw
ing arm.

Shultz has been worked in both in
field and outfield, and will be a hard 
man to keep off the team. Drucke is 
recovering control, and may be give', 
a chance to show Kelley at Waco. He 
is extremely anxious to get back with 
Toronto. Wilson is going well, and 
may displace Kroy. The latter, hovv- 

is working like a Trojan ior his

KEILEY DECIDES 
ON HB PITCHERS

Erie and Brantford play-Baseball
It was not the size of the score at 

Mabile that made Frank Chance so 
pleased with the afternoon sport, but 
the manner in which the triumph was 
accomplished, which proved the peer
less leader a very shrewd judge of 
green timber. He has maintained all 
along that he will have a pretty fair 
club this season. He has predicted 
a rare pitching staff and both of his 
arguments seem more and more log
ical with every new appearance of his 
clan. Nothing could have been more 
encouraging to a man who had to re
vamp entirely a hopeless tailender 
than the form of Ray Keating and 
King Cole. Mabile scored a run off 
each.

The Mobile earned the count of 
King. They had no license to nick 
the lusty spitball tosser from Bridge
port and but for an outfield muff 
never would have seen the midway 
while he performed. |Cole served .i e 
last four rounds and save for the 
eighth was inscrutable as the Sphinx, 
After the first two had been turned 
back in this part Keeley, a pitcher, 
started a batting rally. Three con
secutive blows redemmed the tosser 
but he as well as his predecessors, 
must have carried a rabbit’s foot. 
Both the first two hits were measly 
Texas leaguers to right accidentally 
effected while the hatters were trying 
to dodge the ball.

Ray Keating had perfect command 
of a spitball that was breaking as 
tantalizingly as that of Ed. Walsh in 
summer fettle. The Mobile batters 
were Completely mystified. Eleven 
of them fanned in the five innings Ray 
foiled. In the third and fourth sec
tions he got the entire side

Erie Dispatch: Some of the Erie 
Yankees will take part in one base
ball engagement. this summer that 
they probably will remember and talk 
about when the snow flies next win
ter. During the old home week at 
Brantford they will play against the 
Philadelphia Athletics, the world s 
champions.

Old home week in the Canadian 
city is some affair, and the backers 
aren’t at all stingy with their coin, so 
they hied themselves down to Phila
delphia. saw Connie Mack, and by 
coming across with a guarantee se
cured the promise of the willy 
ger that his regular team would play 
there on August 11.

Now the promoters want to pick a 
team from the (Canadian league, but 
as it is hardly likely that chances will

High Score of 97 Was Made by Sergeant Smith- 
Cadet A. C. Burh Wins Dufferin 

Rifle Cup.

OTTAWA, Mar 28—Picher Frank 
Kubat and infielder Frank Smykal, 
both of whom are University of Illi
nois boys, signed up yesterday with 
the Ottawa Ball Club. They were 
holdouts but the Ottawas finally 
reached their figures and they sent In 
their contracts. The Ottawa infield s 
thus complete with Crowder the only 
absentee from last year. Dolan •wi'i 
play first, Smykal second, 
short and Bulock, third.

Manager Shaughnessy emphaticaly 
denies the charge from Hamilton that 
Fort Wayne drafted Pitcher Fred 
Bramble from Berlin and Shor'tsiup 
Brant from Peterboro, with a view 
to turning them over to the Senators. 
President Varnell asked Shaughnessy 
to recommend a shortstop to replace 
Fabrique, who went to Provider*, ar d 
he at once advised him to land faut. 
He also recommended Bramble, nut 
there is no truth in the Hamilton kick 
that Fort Wayne bought the two men 
for Ottawa. Tesch was signed for 
shortstop position last year, and while 
Bramble would be welcome there is 
little possibility of the Ottawas -get
ting him. Shaughnessy refuses to act. 
as a “farm” for any big league club. 
The following players will report at 
Chatham on April 20.
Shaughnessy; Dolan, first base; Bul
lock third base: Tesch shortstop: 
Smykal second base; Lage catcher; 
Kohl pitcher; Powers outfJelder; Ku
bat pitcher; Murphy infield; Till 
pitcher; Kane, pitcher; Newman of 
Toronto, a pitcher; Bernlop pitcher; 
Donovan pitcher; Burke outfield:r; 
Frill shortstop, and Anderson, third 
base.

“Lefty” Rogers has been ordered t - 
report, but he wired back that he war 
out of the game.

Herbert and Ritter Will Do 
the Flinging Against 

Waco To-day.

M

by Cadet A. C. Burt with a score of 
73V out of a possible 800, or an aver
age of 93 for the eight matches. Thi> 
is the highest total ever attained jil 

very high, ( 4,, winter matches, and Cadet Hurt 
made by Sergt 1 deserves- great credit for such excci- 

thc lent work. Cadet Burt presented » 
i silver medal to the second highest ib'-t 
i dividual total which was won by Ca- 
i det Patton with 716.

This yinter’s shooting is the b«t 
the Cadets have ever done and UKy 
have hopes for a high place in U14 
Canadian Rifle League. Practice for 

match starts next

The last miniature match in the 
Canadian Rifle League was fired Fri
day. March?. Thiycompletes the 8 
matches. The scores w 
the be t being 97 
Smith. In connection with 
match there was a three-man team 
ompetition, which aroused great in

terest and enthusiasm among the i 
Three silver cups were the j 

prizes, to go 4o the team making 
tile highest aggregate score in the 8 1 
matches Roy Patton’s team won the
competition with 2.055 points out of ; tllc *ean’ t
a possible 2.400. This is a remark- week and the a e s exit .
ably high aggregate score The team two men on it it possible The sh >ot- 
was composed of. R. Patton, apt. \\ . : mg >s very hard being rapid fire .11

Co-opt- 1 most ot the events.
The scores for yesterday’s mutch

MARLIN, Texas, March 28— After 
six hours of the hardest and most 
useful workout tile team has yet had,
Manager Kelley decided to send Her
bert and Ritter against the Waco 
team to-day, Gaw will work on Sun
day, and some of the recruits will be 
sandwiched in. Sullivan and Graham 
arc both anxious to work. The in
field will be intact, but they are hardly 
in shape to display their best wares.
Fitz and Fisher both complain of their 
arms.

Catcher Kelly this afternoon sus
tained a painful bat bruise, and was 
spared in the workout.

Waco has been going very fast, j
They have the advantage of sevo,al| In the new Simplon tunnel, now 
games against the Giants, and a being built paralleling the old. num- 
strong local team, and the contest will erotis cross cuts will be made con- 
give the Leafs at chance to look over necting the two to equalize the air 
the first real pitching of the season. ! pressure and decrease the resistance

Herbert has been six weeks with to trains in them.

)

Tesch

boys.

ever
position. O’Hara will have no con
tention in the sun field according M
present prospects.

The team is beginning to shape up 
and bears out the early predictions of 

t having every indication of a winning 
combination.

Fraser and Ralph Braund. 
tition was very keen for these cups. .
Tin- runners-up were Percy Brauml’s "'ere: 
team with 2.039, composed of F j First feani—Sergt. Smith 97. L-t- 
Braund, G. Kew and A. Weir. : det K. Ruddy 96; Cadet Burt 95- La- 
fienett’s team with 2,020 was third His det T. Ruddy OS'- Cadet Braund 95- 
team was composed of M. Benne't. Cadet Weir 94; Cadet Matthews 94. 
N Lake and E. Simpson, he scores Lt. Lake 931 Cadet Cassidy 94; Cadff: 
of these three teams show what a Dempster 92. total 944- 
high" brand of shooting was accomp- Second Team—Sergt. Fos.ter 89: Ca- 
lislied det Hume Ryerson 89: Corp. Joyce >9:

There was also a large, handsome Capt. Feely 86;: Cadet_ Meadows %; 
silver cup presented for the highest Cadet Westbrook 86: C adet Luc-e .4: 
individual score by the Sergeants of Cadet Webster 84: Cadet R. Bramfo, 
the Dufferin Rifles This cup was won 83; Cadet R. Patten 84. Total 8tx>.

tCOURIER SPRING 
FASHION NUMBER

Special Edition Will Be Issued on 
Friday Next.—Watch 

For It.
Manager

Subscribers of the Courier as well 
as progressive retail merchants will 
no doubt remember with a certain 
amount of interest and pride the Au
tumn fashion number of this paper, 
issued last September

Next Friday the Spring fashion 
number of the Courier will be issued 
and every man and woman who de
sires to know what fashion decrees

It will be

900ÇSX
! «

If in need of—
S tepladders,
Oil Mops,
Curtain Rods, 
Tacks, Locks, 
Hinges, Nails, 
House Brooms, 
Brushes.

We stock these lines in 

great variety !

h
will read it with interest, 
in three sections, one section large ' 
than the Fall fashion edition, and 
there will be no increase in the price 
—the Daily Courier is always one 
cent. Also there will he no increase 
in rates to contract advertisers, and 
live retailers should send in their 
copy at once. No advertising matter 
for the 16 special pages will he ac
cepted later than on Wednesday at 
5 o’clock.

WASHINGTON 5, PHILLIES ».
WASHINGTON. March 2?»- The

yesterdayWashington Americans 
took the second game from the Phil
adelphia Nationals in the interleague 
exchange series: Vx/JV •m

R. H. E.
Washington ....
Phiadelphia . •

Batteries—Cashion. Williams, F.n- 
glc and Henry: Gaddy, Madison and 

• I Burns.

J. T. Hanlon, son of Edward Han- 
!l.-ii of the Baltimore Federal League 
‘ tram, is a candidate for a position on 
I the Columbia University nine;

.. 510 T

.243 )

HOWIE & FEELYmana-
New French tops for touring cars 

have root's that telescope and fold 
down with the backs into recesses in 
the bodies, while the sides slide dowi. 
into similar openings.

Temple Building
XDOC

TERRIBLE MURDER

1
a

;I

■

i

*

1

i

TUNGSTEN LAMPS, 25 and 40 Watt, 3 for $1.00

Second News Section

*■
\

I

On Wednesday, April 1, we will sell 25 only best Electric Toasters for $2.98 each, and it will be no
April fool you will get either, but a lasting satisfaction.

1

I ?!

FIXTURES, GLASSWARE, MOTORS, VACUUM CLEANERS and SUPPLIES

LYONS ELECTRIC CO.
,

The Cut Rate Electric Store j

Both Phone 38771 COLBORNE STREET

$
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AMUSEMENTS

VHEATRE
at Any Price

RE ACTS 4
[FIN—Western Novelty Act, 
inces and Sharpshooting. This 
Buffalo Bill's Show.

Featuring the Banjo.

Unusual Line of Patter.

TE—By special request we * 
[ balance of the week. They ^ 
ram, This act has only three ♦ 
p, and will then tour Europe. >

♦
♦:♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
>
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«TEST has now over three 
ng every day. This pony and 
i fifty dollars, making a çres- 
: forget to ask for pony votes.

Ÿ, 2 reels Powers (“His Own 
reels Eclair (“Cynthy").

, 10c.

10c; Evenings, 10 and 20c

♦-FF44-F+-H44-M-4-M»

as
1 to i in rrniîfmnnmmtmnïïTnnmli
Comfort and Safety Our, Mott o ";v

The Cosiest and Mont Modern 
The a tr e in Weotcrn

HOWTN& Only The^

m,:

VAUDEVILLE$ / AND

MOTION PICTURESfcan

SIMPSON-HOGG 
Lilliputian Opera Company 
In An Entire Change of 

Program

THE SHOW GIRL 
itchy Music and Good Com
edy—A Bright, Snappy Pro
duction.

DATTINO & CORTELLI
I Presenting New Songs

RUSSEL LAVERY 
fie Irish Irishman—An Act of 

Wit and Humor.

NEW PHOTO PLAYS

atinee 2.30 daily—all seats
10c-

venins. 8 o’clock—10. 20. 
25. 35

Reserve your seats in advance 
|r the evening performance.

Bell 2072, Mach. 633hones;

XTXCXZXTXZXCXTxOCDCDCD

-f-f+ + 4-f4-»A t 4 UHHtH

mpire Theatre j
♦
>
♦
♦
♦
+
♦
♦:
♦:
♦
*
*
>
♦
♦
♦
♦

Aftcr the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS & JAMES WONG
15 Quce., St. Managers 

Bell Telephone 1858.

iEID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Open i*f51 Colborne
and night

PAGES 9 TO 16

THE UP-TO-DATE

London Quick Shoe Repairing Co.
BRANTFORD, ONT.52y2 MARKET STREET 

First-Class Boot and Shoe Repairing, Combined With the 
Best Materials

PRICE LIST

Men’s Soles (sewn) .... 75c 
Men’s Soles (nailed) .. ,60c 
Ladies’ and Boys’ Soles.45c 
Men’s Rubber Heels....50c

ALL OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED 
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

Prices Will be Changed Twice a Week—Tuesday and
Friday

WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS

Ladies’ Rubber Heels...40c

.. .25cMen’s Heels ....

Ladies’ Heels .....................20c

Music, Vaudeville and 
Feature Pictures

Under New Manage
ment.

Watch for Date of
Grand Re-opening
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nT first thought It i 
to hear ot an Inh 
sea being provide* 
but aucl^ is the ti 

are very many other oui 
ea startling to be found 
the! Vast watery storeh 
ders.

However exteeelvely a 
Old Sol's rays cover the 
surface of the great wa 
to ptnetrate beyond a 1

'V*
for

r Front View.
bar so, therefore, the 
even in comparatively 
regts ln^a darkness so ii 
darkest- hight may no 
therewith, 
scribed the darkness of 
night as so dense that 
really feel it, but we me 
the darkness of the o< 
more complete than, e 
polar night

The ever-wakeful an 
tivlty of curious burnt 
and most intelligent 
"science," is responsib 
the knowledge that is i 
from the past, and is cc 
ing to light added knov 
cries developed from 
present.

In the study of the gi 
with its wonderful va 
and colorings, ranging 
tiful to the grotesque 
there is provided a li 
surpassing interest.

There are many vai 
which live near the 
sea continually, whi 
found, deeper down, s 
at great depths, 
form the subject of th 

are of the lowes

Lleutem

Th

ever,
sense .at least, in that 
spent*most of the tim 
bottom of the "fathon 
that total and lntensd 
everlasting night whi 
bathes the vast floor
depths.

Certain valuable fusj

SATURDAY, MARCH

In the
À Californian is the inj 

to be attached to atpan
catch its sweepings.

Rust will disappear frl 
soaked in sweet oil for 
lowed with a rubbing wil 

Successful experiments! 
ton growing are being d 
the canal zone by aNort 

After eight years vj 
largest dry dock, having! 
35,000 ton vessels, has 
pleted.

The government of H 
establish seven wireless 
equip three War vessels^ 
less.

Electric burglar atari 
the treasury at Washing 
tested every 15 minute 
night.

Since 1878 the length 
public roads in the 1 

dom has increased from 
miles.

Electricity is the only 
will thaw frozen water ; 
disturbing the ground 
them.

The thumb print as 
identification is used in. 
lisli time recording 
workmen.

on
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FADE TEN Yv=

That Sotl‘in-LaiV of Pfl’s-8» Wellington *

("Copyright 1914 by JSewspaper Feature Service")

THEN IT'S A tNdUSAND \
V ONE HE'S USW’ MX 
FOUNTAIN- PEN » THIS
HERE’S TH'OPENIN’ .
I'VE BEEN LOOKlN’FOR.

re trOiN'T'QUAR-r
n REL»

AINT he TH' Doq-qONDEST 
MOST UklACCOnODffTN 
<5UY IN TK WORLD**

FEN? WHY, I 
NEVAW USE A 
PEN, FflVfTHAW,
I TYPE-WRITE 
ALL N't POEMS.

LOOK A HERE, YOU 
WHAT rot ARE 

You USIN'? r™

OY is WRITINQ 
: LIBRARY an 6

a )
HE/THE DEAR ti 

Poem in the 
MUST have autEY?!

I DON'T KNOW PA- 
BUT PLEASE MAKE 
LESS NOISE ABOUT 
IT OR YOUlL DISTURB 

V____CEDRIC?

■*
SAY, MA. WHERE 
IN TARNATION’S 
M>f NEW FOUNTAIH- 

*—v PEN? r------

foh! he’s, 
writin;
1'S HE?r

j{ >NE
.w1 'Uf.

X X" ►-:'CT o c. %* “o cv>

Ai \ V
LOOK. OF 

UN HOLT JOY 
L1K.E YOU 
READ ABOUT 
IN NOVELS.

1 ( V
1 c c ) 

O O OlO O OK^0

x .y;/ iT )

e.
■7mO 00 OOO

Sz%ÜÏÏÏÏÏÏÜ :

AS
raHI 1

-,

—X"V
!

ig i:

Greet Britain Rights Reserved.Copyright, i814, by New*p«per Feature S»rvice, Inc-
1

perty would say. "I charge you with 
stealing my property.’’

Illustrating the point that the same 
might at different times and i:-JUDGE SPEAKS ON 

POLICE TRAPS
44 4 ♦ 4444444 ♦♦4444 4 4 44444-4-4

I Military Notes /
as to orders which he may be required 
to fulfill.

3—It is the duty of every officer 
and soldier to obey all lawful com
mands given them through the pro
per channels either for safe-guarding 
public property or to support the civil 
power in the ordinary execution of its 
duly or for the protection of the lives 
and property of the inhabitants i 
of a disturbance of the peace.’’

Mr. Asquith continued:
“That is an order

of general staff, Field Marshall; Sir 
John French. The premier said mat

in the question involved great man
different circumstances be incapable 
of yielding to a menace, the judge 
told, a story he read long ago, writ
ten; he believed, by Prosper Mermce, 
of a French officer, who had a quar
rel with another man, and a duel was

ters
complexity and difficulty and seemed 
to the government to require very 
full consideration. A partial or pro
visional statement would be unsatis-

Previous to their social A company
Compli- 

past
held a business meeting, 
menting the company on its 
efficiency, Capt. Cdjfyjuhoun opened 
the meeting.LAYS DOWN factory.

Sir John French and Lieutenant- 
General Sir John S. Ewart, the ad
jutant-general of the forces, had in
timated a wish to be relieved of their 
offices, Mr. Asquith said, not because 
of any differences between their viens 
and those of the government as to the 
conditions under 
should serve or should be employed 
in the aid of civil power, but having 
issued the memorandum to Brigadier- 
General Gough they thought this 
course incumbent upon them. Premier 
Asquith then added:

“The government has conveyed to 
them its wish as there is no difier- 

of opinion on any ground or 
policy they should not persist in their 

the carrying out of which

Remarkable Address to Jury 
in Charge of Black

mail.

in case decided upon.
The time of the duel arrived, and 

the man who was to have the first 
shot found the other absolutely care* 
less and indifferent, eating cherries 
which he had in his hat. The first 

put his pistol into his pocket ■

The financial secreary, Sergt. Bolt, 
read his report of the current year, 
which was satisfactory, and was 
adopted unanimously.

Representatives were then by vote 
appointed to the Rifle Association, 
Mess Association and athletic associ
ations.

Col. Sergt. Bolt was re-elected as 
.secretary-treasurer. During the pro
ceedings news came in that Pte. 

"Poison had won i,st prize at the 
Apollo in sword swinging. This 
was the signal for an outburst of 
company spirit, which shows how 
strongly esprit de corps is the senti
ment of A Company.

Brantford, 28th March, 1914.
No. VII.—The following extracts 

from General Orders are published 
for the information of the Regiment:

G.O. No. 140. 15th August, 1913-
Decorations and Medals—The under
mentioned officer is awarded the Col
onial Auxiliary F'orces Officers’ Dec
oration under provision of the Royal 
Warrant: Hon. Major and Chaplain, 
R. Ashton, 38th Regt. 
mentioned is awarded the Colonial 
Auxiliary Forces Long Service Medal 
under provision of the Royal War
rant: Captain M. A. Colquhoun, 38th

issued by the 
Army Council to-day which has now 
been approved and which regulates 
the conduct and discipline of ihé 
army in the future. ’

Proceeding with his speech the pre
mier remarked that he must repeat 
what ministers in both houses of par
liament had said several times 
week, but in View of the wild legends 

it needed to be repeated.

The final stage of a Central Crim
inal Court trial in which a rubber and 
oil journal was involved was reached 
on Thursday, before Mr Justice Dar
ling.

the armywhich man
and anounced his intention of com
ing another day for his shot, 
other man meanwhile got married and 
when a year or two later the first 

returned he found his foe in his 
library with his hack to the .pictuic 
of his young wife.

“Good morning,” said the first man 
“I have come to have that shot that I 
didn’t,have a year or two ago.” The 
other man trembled and said, “Well, 
I didn’t mind. If you had shot me 
then I should not mind, but I will 
apologize and do anything you 
Take what you will: don’t shoot me 

’’ The other officer picked up

The

His Address to the 
HouseofCommons 
Yesterday.

Thomas Walter Carter, aged 26.this man
accountant; Edward Beall Boyle, 63; 
motor agent; James Merchant, 67, 
accountant, were indicted for felon
iously with menaces, 
money from Mr R. W. Barnett and 
the Roman Consolidated Oilfields, 
Limited. The allegation was that the 

demanded as the condi-

The under
current
He said:

“It is altogether untrue that 
member n 

contemplated a t it

the 
f the

demanding
enee

government or any 
government ever 
operations of an aggressive character 

operations which 
in the future would impose

Regt.
G O. No. 167, 15th October, 1913— 

Decorations and Medals—The under
mentioned is awarded the Colonial 
Auxiliary Forces Long Service Medal, 
under provision of the Royal War- 

Qtiarter-Master Sergeant J.

request,
the government would regard as a ser 
ious misfortune to both the army and 
the state. We still are awaiting their

LONDON, March 27— The resig
nations of Field Marshal Sir John 
French’ and Lieut.-General Sir John 
S. Ewart have not yet been with
drawn and Premier Asquith after de
ferring his statement twice was only 
abl to announce in the House of Com
mons this afternoon that the govern
ment still was waiting the reply of 
the arm*-- officers to the cabinet s re
quest that they remain in their posts.

Premier Asquith reached the House 
of Commons straight from the sec
ond cabinet nteltirfg field tfWiayHj jfth 
of which were attended by the chief

in Ulster or any money was 
tion for the cessation of attacks on 
Mr Barnett and the company in a 
paper called “Rubber and Oil.” The 
prisoners were found guilty and sen
tence was postponed pending the 
hearing of anther charge against the 
accused.

Canadian League 
Notes}

now or 
on the army 
which was not amply covered by the 

of this order. To that t have 
only to add that the government ad
heres to all the declarations tha, it

like.
any duty or service

final reply.
“These two gallant officers believe 

in the circumstances they were justi
fied in believing their action was in 
accordance with the instructions of 
the cabinet and that they were trans
mitting those directions to the offi
cers concerned.

“It is clear to us and to them there 
has been a misconception—-a genuine 
misconception in regard to the inten
tion and purport of the proceedings in 
Ireland out of which these difficulties jfi have arisen.

® “In view of these
and to obviate the possibility of their

■ recurrence in the future the army 
council has to-day—Field Marshal Sir 
John French and Lieut-General Si. 
John Ewart being present— 
mously determined

g army order.’’

“The new order to the army is head-
■ ed “Discipline.’’ It has three articles
■ which are as follows:
■ “1—No

future he questioned by his superior 
officers as to what attitude he will 
adopt or as to his action in the event 
of his being required to obey orders 
dependent on future or hypothetical 
Contingencies.

“2—An officer or soldier is forbi ti
de n in future to ask for assurances

now.
his pistol and sent a bullet through 
the h'eVrt of. the picture, remarking, 
“I am quite satisfied.”

Alluding to a trop which, accord-
set, and

terms
rant :
Muir, 38th Regt.

Are Beating Feds.
Gleaning over baseball dope irom 

the southern training camps, and read 
ing. between the lines, having in view- 
some of the players with the Cleve
land Naps, especially Dunlop, who 
while not : quite ready for the u-g 
show will not be disposed of to the 
Cleveland American association team 
for some time to come.

Truly, the (Federal league folks are 
a pesky lot. Not only are they caus
ing the major league magnates to 
spend a lot more money than they 
would have done and. raising the sal
aries of players with an abandon that 
makes fat purses lean, but they are 
also keeping many ball players in the 
majors who otherwise would be doing 
their stunts in minor leagues.

No. VIII.—Captain of the week, 
week ending. 4th of April, 1914, Cap
tain M. A. Colquhoun; next for duty, 
Captain E. H. Newman. Subaltern 
of the week, Lieut. Roy E. Secord; 
next for duty, Liéut. T. P. Jones. 
Regimental Orderly Sergeant, Sergt. 
G. Bissett; next for duty. Sergt. J. J. 
Scanlon.

has made.”

sa,d the charge before the court of asked did they expect
demanding money with menaces. Scot,and Yarfl to.,wrjte to a criminal, 
might roughly be described as one have recejved information tliat
of blackmail. What blackmail was, have committed a theft,a swindle
was perfectly well known. It was ^ a murder anc1 are going to arrest 
a process earned on since the time will pleasc can at Scotland
when it was indulged in by the Bar- Yarci a(. Qnce » they jiatj a trap 
ons on the Rhine. Referring to the|th must bait it or they would not 
words, “with intent to steal in the, catch anything. .1
Statute, the judge quoted from Ro- „J{ yQU take up the jjne that a man 
meo and Juliet. who sets a trap ;s not to be believed

The astrologer was asked to supply Qn hjs oath_ and ;f we are to h^ve 
a poison. He did it. What he said doctrine, we might as

the most pitiful thing that a man wel, gell this place altogether,
turn it into a Sunday school, 
people woud be tried for anything at 
all except attempted suicide.”

The highest structure in America 
and, with the exception of the Eiffel 
tower,
825 fpot tower erected in New Jersey 
by a German wireless telegraph com
pany.

the tallest in the world, is an

HEADACHY, COSTIVE, 
BILIOUS, “CASCARETS”

No. IX.—The following, having 
passed the recruit jilass, are posted as 
follows:

Ptes. E. Ray, W. Pawsons, 
Wicke, E. Cullimore, G. Pick, A. Mul
lins, F. Miller, J. Miller and B 
Wright, to A Coy.

Ptes. A. Brewster, J. Earl and R. 
Jackson to D Coy.

Pte. C. Williams to F Coy.
Ptes. S. Glynn, G- North and S. 

Bews to G Coy.
Pte. P. Baker to H Coy.
Ptes. F. La Conte and F. Mather to 

Signal Section.
Ptes. G. Dickey. G. Milligan and G. 

Jacobs to Bugle Band.
No. X.—The C.O. ispleased to make 

the following transfers:
Lieut. C. F. Secord is transferred 

to E Coy.
Lieut.. W. M. Paterson is transfer

red to H Coy.
No. XI.—-Recruits will parade for 

instruction until further orders on 
Monday evening under Acting Mus
ketry Instructor Lieut. A. C. Emmons 
and on Tuesday and Friday evenings 
under Sergt.-Major Oxtaby.

No. XII.—The C. O. is pleased to 
make the following promotion:

To he Col. Sergt. of C Coy., No. 
5107, Sergt. A. Speechley, vice No. 
5401, Col. Sergt. W. Blues, who re
verts to private, at his own request.

No. XIII.—The C.O. is pleased to 
hand the following certificates, which 
have been earned:

Canadian Rifle League, first-class 
marksman certificate, Major H. A. 
Genet.

Canadian Rifle League, second-class 
marksman certificates: Lieut. A. C. 
Emmons. Sergt. H. R. Martin. Sergt.
C. Bissett, Pte. E. H. Matthews, and 
Pte. R. Clay.

Certificates of Military Instruction, 
obtained at Royal School of Infantry, 
Toronto:

Sergeant’s Certificates—Col. Sergts. 
E. H. Prior and G. Piiley.

Army Signalling Certificates—Pte.
D. Monkman, Grade B; Pte. C. P. 
Hawley, Grade B; Pte. D. Angus, 
Grade B.

No. XIV—Leave of absence is 
granted as follows: Major A. N. Ash
ton, 28th March to 30th June. 1914.

P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain.
Adjutant

misconceptions

Cut Glass 
Tumblers

G.

Liver and bowels are clogged—Clean 
Them To-night. Feel 

Bully.

uuani- 
to issue a new 

The Premier continn- orwas
could be brought to say, “my poverty 
and not my will consents,” and the 
cynical retort: “I pay thy poverty 
and not thy will.”

A man. the judge pointed out.might 
do what he did not consent to do. He 
might part with his poverty and 
might not consent, 
take money from his pocket and

FOR TABLE USE Noed :

Special cut price— Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, billiousness, dizzi- 

coated tongue, foul taste and 
them to 

fermenting 
gassy

For example, among the Naps are a 
number of players who would greatly 
strengthen “The Spiders ’ (Cleveland 
A. A. team), but neither Birming
ham nor the Nap management cares 
to switch these men until the Feds 
have shown -their full hand and inch 
cated -just what they will do.

Shortstop George Dunlop who
of the cheapest ball players eve.-

10c EACH
—For a

A Belleville citizen promised five
child

ness,
foul breath—always trace 
torpid liver; decayed, 
food in the bowels or sour,

iffieer or soldier shall in
thousand dollars towards 
ren’s shelter.

a new
few days B

A man mightli, s Catarrh Is an excessive secretion, accom
panied with chronic Inflammation, from the 

give it with his. ow« hand to a high-j mucous membrane Hood’s. Sarsaparilla acts
wavmaii. and yet he did not consent; CCXrAiS

and if the highwayman were caught bealthy action, and radically cures all caiee 
the man who parted with his pro-1 of eatarrh.

stomach.
Poisonous «natter clogged in the in

testines, instead of being cast out 
of the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and 1 thet dull, throbbing, 
sickening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigest
ed food and foul gases, take the ex

bile from the liver and carry

VANSTONE’S SCHINA HALT. "v a j
il

one
secured by any major league club, 
when Cleveland paid $1.500 for him 
to the London Canadian League team 
last season: Gene Paulette and jaex 
Knight are a trio who" would strength
en Jimmy Sheckard’s Spiders. Their 
chances of doing anything else with 
the Naps -than warm the bench un
less fate deals Joe Birmingham the 
worst sort of an accidental deal, a' e

1
*

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD ? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^——
/..nr

T7

/mu
( Ri Ul n cess

out all the constipated waste -matter 
and poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10 cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
an(F bowels regular for -months.

v//rm\\<<

\£M: r Plans for Modern, Artistic Homes of all Sizes 
Arranged for your Individual Requirements

MODERATE PRICES

A Representative will be in Brantford in the near Future 
If you are interested make an Appointment Now

// 'Â/////
practically nil.

It is an open secret that if it were 
not for the Feds, two of these pieu 
would not be training over at Amer- 
icus instead of Athens. —Hamilt :n 
Spectator.

(/.I
it.

>Y<F

Take a Lesson From ^ 
the Hotel Man !

CANADIAN HOME DESIGNERSAn Englishman claims to have in
vented a fraud .proof slot machine as 
it rejects metal slugs jin.d even coins 
of tile same size and weight but less 
value than are intended to be used in

J. T. Burrows ;;
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Cottages; 
Stables 3 
Garages

Residences'
Apartments
Bungalows

54 Adelaide Street East 
TORONTO, ONTARIOit.REMOVED TO ::

226 - 236 West Street ; ; Z1
room is neither overheated nor filled lyith unpleasant fumes. She ™ 
builds no fire—does not even light a match—the turn of the switch 'M 
and the heat is on. There are no open flames, with their danger 
and dirt. Utensils stay clean. Heat is exact and uniform always, 
results can he accurately gauged.

Cooking can be done with electricity with an economy of h 
not possible with any other method. The heat-economising feat*, 
of the Hughes Electric Range is the direct application of tl 
radiant heat on the utensil, giving the Hughes range 25% greate 
efficiency than the ordinary disc stove.

Hughes Ranges are not disguised to look like something else. -M 
not toys, but practical ranges, designed for heavy duty m ■ 

household and built for a lifetime of hard service.
Call at our store and see one. ■

Ltd. I

T-HE best lighted room in a'hotelisthe lobby, 
1 not because it is a general meeting place for 

the guests, but because it is the first room they 
enter on their arrival and the one from which they 
get their initial impression of the “ House

Electric Cooking in 
“Hughes Way”

I am now in a better ~ 
position than ever to handle « i 
all kinds of carting and team- " ! 
ing. : ;

For the same reason, care should be taken in light
ing the front hall of your home—it is there that your 
guests are received. Electric iiglit and Holophane 
Reflectors will add much to the visitor’s impression of 

home—the electric light giving the warm glow of

If you require any Carting, - • 
Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, U 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 
Cellars Exeava'ed place your - ' 
order with me and you will be sure U 
of a good job done promptly.

your
welcome and the Holophane Reflectors making this 

* light most economical.
In many homes the hall is practically a part of the 

living-room, a place that, above all else, should be bright 
and cheerful. And it is here that Holophane Reflectors 
can be used with especially good effect.

The telephone, usually, is in the hall, and an electric 
light placed near the instrument will save many steps.

Why not let our representative talk to you about 
the economical lighting of your house?

J. T. BURROWS CUP SEMI-FINALS
IN BRITAIN TO-DAY

In addition to the English and Scot
tish Cup ties, to-day a full list of 
League games is scheduled, and some 
changes in the League standings may 
be looked for. The Cup fixtures are:

Cup—Semi-final—Aston 
Villa v. Liverpool, at Tottenham; 
Burnley v. Sheffield United, at Old 
Trafford.

Scottish Cup—Semifinal—Celtic v. 
Third Lanark: Hibernians v. St. Mir- 
ren.

Phone 365 Brantford i

They 
any 1

are
IH. B. Beckett m

EnglishT. A. Cowan, FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both 'phones—Bell 13, auto, aj

81 Colborne St.
TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE,PLUMBING HEATING LIGHTING

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

Easte
SPRING 
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8ins Regimental Orders by 
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Which Carry

and their contents examined. It was ! ture and all other parts of their bodies ^ possessor, but not so much so for presented to the museum of the Uni- ^0xvs, so that they partake more of | is not as yet known, as very little ,1s 
on an expedition of this nature, di- ; are so loose in texture that the sped- frien(J wh0 happens to "get taken versity of Christiania. armg than of fins, and. are only used known of the habits of those fishes
rected by Mr. Wyville Thompson of mens feel flabby as a dish-rag when The grotesque specimen called "Me- to shuffle about among the weeds and which pass their lives so far down on
Her Majesty's Steamship “Challen-; brought to the surface of the water. The outlInea of these fishes are any- lanocetus Johnsonli," named after its grasses of the ocean’s bottom in the the very floor of the gteât oceans
ger," In about the year 1878, that the | This sort of non-res s an o ___ thing but graceful, and It Is clearly discoverer, Mr. Johnson, who found more shallow■ places. You will notice depths. __

evident that such bulky forms are not this strange little fish at Medeira, Is 
The relation, the only known specimen so far pro

cured.
Its light-bearing spine Is much 

shorter than some of the other mem
bers possess, but the measurements of 
the mouth would seem to make up for 
any lack In other possessions, 
huge mouth enables the fish to take in 
other fishes much larger than Itself, 
and to accommodate such “hearty” 
meals, the sack with which the abdo
men is provided may be greatly dis
tended as the stomach requires more 
room.

This fish is mostly made up of head, 
and when the mouth ^s closed, both 
jaws take the vertical position. The 
position of the mouth and overhang
ing light show very clearly their re
lation to each other and disclose the

'AY, MARCH 28, 1914
!
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n to hear of an inhabitant of the sea
Is

ders.
However extensively and beautifully 

Old Sol’s rays cover the ever-changing 
surface of the great waters, they fall 
to penetrate beyond a hundred yards

i f
fitted for rapid travel, 
as far as comparative form Is con
cerned, of these bulky fish to the 
graceful and narrow trout, might well 
be compared with that of the canal 
boat to the sloop-yacht.

There are two other Illustrations 
which give two views of another, gro
tesque specimen of -the same family, 
called "Linophryne Lucifer." At the 
time his picture was taken he was suf
fering from the effects of an 
filling dinner, as will be observed by a 
careful examination of his distended 

His mouth points strongly

>%
i

I

lIThis
i
It

;=rY

ft E11WS âüs over-

i
,,'Ù

^>.ç;

basa line!
to this weakness of his, and as illus
trated, he has actually eaten a fish, 
whole, measuring longer than himself! 
The drag line hanging from his under 
chin is not his mother’s apron string, 

might imagine, but serves the 
of a sense organ as it drags

I,-.Util Kg
i"Xx

35 I 1uld say: “I charge you with 
liny property."
[ting the point that the same 
[ht at different times and in 

circumstances be incapable 
|ng to a menace, the judge 
[ory he read long ago, writ- 
tlievcd, by Prosper Mermce, 

Inch officer, who had a quav- 
[another man, and a duel was 
upon.

t_V

^ Ï-
the backward direction of the teeth

1
1Angler Fish.) as one manner In which this strange fish pro

cures Its food. .
The peculiar fishes described above 

belong to the large order of “Angler" 
fishes, also called "Frog” fishes, a 
hideous specimen of which is pictured 
herewith.
found all over the sea bottom, from 
the depths to more shallow plaices, 
and from their unprepossessing ap
pearance it is probably Just as well 
that they reside far âway from the 

of those who enjoy forms which 
They lie sub-

t. v* There has not been found much of 
value of animal life from deep dredg
ing, as wide-awake fish are not to be 
taken In such a manner, so w’e prob
ably have little Idea of the actual pop
ulation or forms of the creatures 
which pass their lives so far beyond 
the ken of man. 
count would be gained from the scrap
ing of a great dredge along® the 
ground of some plateau or prairie, 
from great heights above, to ascertain 
what manner of living creatures in
habited this world of ours which we 
think is so full of many wonderful and 
Interesting things, 
deep sea dredging Is enormous, and 
we may give much credit to man for 
what his energy and skill have already 
accomplished. Time may arrive when.

explore the ocean's depths 
to more advantage, but the enormous 

of the lower regions

mre purpose
along the ocean bottom, letting its 

know when he has passed 
morsel which Is worth stopping 

One would think the lantern held

m -f
of the lower Jaw. This arrangement 

more than slim chance forpossessor 
some 
for.
so near his eyes would disturb his 
vision, but we may suppose he Is used 
to it, as it appears to be built there to

Linophryne Lucifer. assures a
the escape of any victim which once 
gets nabbed by the powerful Jaws of 
this hidden enemy. The method of 
spawning of these fishes Is as remark
able as the fishes themselves, 
eggs are laid in large quantities which 
form a raft-like sheet, sometimes 

“three feet wide by thirty feet long and 
containing nearly one and one-half 
million of eggs, which float upon the 
surface of the water where the sun’s

Front View.
kind nature furnishes for the deep 

depths where the water pres-
flrst specimen of "Mancalias," as one 
variety of these strange fish Is called, 

taken. This remarkable specimen

for so, therefore, the ocean bottom, 
even In comparatively shallow places, 
rests in a darkness so intense, that our wa8
darkest1- flight may not be compared 0f light-bearing fish was brought up 
therewith. Lieutenant Perry de- a point in the Middle Atlantic, be- 
scrlbed the darkness of the long polar tween the Canary and Cape Verde 
night as so dense that one seemed to islands, where the sea measured 2,400 
really feel it, but we may Imagine that fathoms In depth, or a trifle over two 
the darkness of the ocean bottom Is i ana one-third nautical miles down! 

complete than, even that of a This single specimen secured at this
time was described In 1878 by the 
English naturalist. Sir John Murray, 
and Is preserved at present in that 
great storehouse of curiosities and

It is

IThese latter fishes areocean
sure is so tremendous;

A remarkable characteristic pecu- Nothlng Of much ac- fThe
of the duel arrived, and 

who was to have the first 
d the other absolutely care- 
indifferent, eating cherries 

The first

ne
sÉpBlIill gaze

are more pleasing, 
merged In the muddy bottom of the 
ocean, waving the tiny flag with which• had in his hat.

I his pistol into his pocket 
Lnccd his intention of com
ber day for his shot, 
n meanwhile got married and 
year or
arned he found his foe in his 
Lith his back to the picture 
Ming wife.

p-;*j \ •.
|. ■ ■ m : $ a;flpl|p|§

eSippBli^S
ik

more 
polar night.

The ever-wakeful and constant ac
tivity of curious humans, In its best 
and most intelligent efforts termed 
"science,” Is responsible for most of 
the knowledge that Is preserved to us 
from the past, and Is constantly bring
ing to light added knowledge and the
ories developed from findings of the

The difficulty of

The vthe British Museum.treasure
not a large fish, being only three and 
one-half inches In length, and of a 
uniform blackish color. The general 

of the specimen referred

>> 'two later the first
men may

B 13id x V
»

Zy "Vj
water pressure 
would seem to preclude a personal in
vestigation, unless some great pres
sure-resisting, diving-bell could be In
vented, for the "creepy” occupation of 
deep aea Investigation.

?appearance
present. * to may be seen from the illustration

tiful to the grotesque and hideous, lng from the top of the head is 
there Is provided a large subject of formed from the first cephatic spine, 
eurnassing interest. and is provided with a small, pear-

There are many varieties of fishes shaped, luminous bulb, which may be 
which live near the surface of the swung about in various directions. As

». —-
at great depths. The fishes which lantern is held aloft, some think to j to ima mem. j. e ^ | , turtle In his boat, about three de- j
form the subject of this article, how- allure prey within handy d‘sta”=e’ sP®=les J1"® ’thesa flahes are con- 1 grees west of Madeira, that his atten- 
ever are of the lowest order. In one while others say It serves as an organ eyes of the t0p of the tlon was attracted to this queer little
sense .aT least, in that their lives are : of sense to jlvenoUc,^^e^pproach -MenUy located near the top ^of t ^ ^ quUe two inches long, on the 

spent,» most of the time, on the very of any pMrtng fishes which may serve head, whereto ^ ^ at. | water’s surface. Captain, Andrescn
bottom of the “fathomless deep,” in j as food for the individual resting so | out J°r y de(J „ hL The wrote that it was not surprising that
everlasting I ^black - ns of these strange mu. the lit^fish was^almost mo=
--- va!t floor of the ocean’s , fa^. '^ath^- and^i, known Att

fitting color where total which afford some protection for , tnan nscii.

feiDi Ù z/il >
morning." said the first man 

ome to 
ive a

have that shot that I 
year or two ago.” The 

,n trembled and said, “Well, 
mind. If you had shot me 
hould not mind, but I will 
: and do anything you like.

will: don’t shoot me

* -
*4.* ..V-’. ;Melanocetus Johnsonli. ;

liar to these deep sea fishes_is thejo- stay, 
cation of the gill openings, which is 
back of the side, or pectoral, fins. The 

small in the speci-

IThis grotesque specimen of fish was 
found floating on the surface of the 

by Captain P. Andresen while on 
to the West Indies. It was

;

ERPwMlSIllseaare sotat you
he other officer picked up 
,1 and sent a bullet through 

of the picture, remarking, 
uite satisfied.”
ng to a trop which, accord- 
lie prosecution, was set, and 
as commented on by counsel, 
re asked did they expect
I Yard to write to a criminal, 
ve received information that 
e committed a theft,a swindle 
irder. and are going to arrest
II you please call at Scotland 

” If they had a trap
ist bait it or they would not

mt f

œjgppiP i

è

I
Mancalias ShufeldtlL

*depths.
Certain ' Ivaluable fossil remains and ; very

£A statement or bill head form thal 
a Californian has patented can be 
folded and sealed sc1 that the address 
at the top is on the outside, saving 

The street lighting of an Ohio town the expense of, “an envelope, 
is controlled by an ordinary alarm “
clock, to which are atached home
made switching devices.

The per capita consumption of 
horse meat in the German city of 
Nuremberg last year was slightly 
more than nine-tenths of a pound;

A Wisconsin inventor’s refrigerator 
is equipped with a hydraulic scale on 
the outside to show the weight of the 
ice placed in it.

Speeds up to 50 miles na hour over 
the desert of Sahara have been made 
by a French army automobile driven 
by an aerial propeller.
The coal mined in the United States 

last year would load a train of cars 
long enough to reach four and one- 
half times around the earth.

intrie tea kettel alarjin invented 
Germany, the steam from the spout, 
when the water boils melting it and 
causing a bef! to ring.

I warships on the theory that they will I 
penetrate fog better and distinguish 

I more readily a gray vessel against a 
background of similar color.

Only about one-fifteenth of 
ada’s estimated water power has been

For EczemaIn the World of Scienceonce 1 IJ
Use a mild soothing wash that in
stantly stops the itch.

We have sold many other remedies 
for skin trouble but none that we' 
could personally recommend as we do 
the D.D.D. Prescription. If I had 
Eczema I’d use

ything.
u take up the line that a man 

is not to be believed

Can-
— ------——------- --------- ------- ’

«Radium water as a medicinal bev- 
has been introduced in

A Californian is the inventor ef a 
to be attached to any broom to

4ts a trap
oath, and if we are to have 
rt of doctrine, we 
,11 this place altogether,
‘ into a Sunday school, 
woud be tried for anything at 
tpt attempted suicide.”

developed.
Genoa shipbuilders have received a 

contract for a .23,000 ton passenger 
steamship, the largest ever built in 
"Italy.

That the formation of a human be- 
begins with the stomach is the 

scientists of

Hol- *.erage
land.pan

catch its sweepings
«might as i?for places where 

aie a
Rubber nails

metal ones would corritde 
novelty from Germany.

One-third of the world’s supply of 
platinum is required in dentistry and 
another third for electrical purposes.

or
Rust will disappear from steel if 

soaked in sweet oil for a day, fol
lowed with a rubbing with fresh lime 

Successful experiments with 
ton growing are being carried 
the canal zone by a North Carolinian 

After eight years work' Japan’s 
largest dry dock, having room foi 

vessels, has been c-'rii-

*No
*W ŸD.D. D. Prescription

col
on in

Img
contention of several 
high repute, 

i German iron founders are trying to 
increase the use of furnace slag in 
place of gravel and crushed stone in 
concrete.

For the benefit of women shoppers 
umbrella has been patented with 

a handle to clasp over one wrist like 
a bracelet.

Ties made of a species of native 
hard wood have been used on 
Panama railroad without renewal for 
more than 50 years.

With a clock dial invented by a 
resident of Washington, D.C., it is 
possible to tell 12-hour, 24-hour and 
nautical rime.

Forty-five electric mail wagons re
cently were put in service in Vienna 
after an exhaustive test lasting more 
than 15 months.

To lighten the burdens of house-, 
cleaning a new dust brush has a tele- j 
scoping handle for reaching other
wise inaccessible places.

The Chinese government plans to 
extend its present wireless system of 
12 stations throughout the country 
and even into Tibet.

To keep insects out of kitchen fur
niture casters have been 
which are surmounted with small 
cups to be filled with oil.

Since mining statistics first were 
written into the history of the Uni-

M. H. Robertson, Limited, Druggist.[lleville citizen promised five 
d dollars towards a new child- 
elter.

^23 THE 7
1Portable motors and aerial pro- 

I pellers have been placed 
I market for bicycles, canoes and ice 
craft.

Four mirrors distribute the light 
evenly in a new English acetylene 
automobile headlight and avoid any 
glare.

The whaling season of 1913 eclipsed 
all records, the yield of oil for the 
world being estimated at 
casks.

lie ted States Pennsylvania has led the 
states for production, her total out
put being nearly one-fourth that of 
the entire country.

on
*h ts an excessive secretion, necoin- 

-ith chronic Inflammation, from the 
nemhranc Hood’s. Sarsaparilla acts 
mucous membrane 
educes inflammation, establishes 
action, and radically cures all caies 
■h.

135,ooo ton 
pleted.

The government of Ecuador will 
establish seven wireless stations and 
equip three war vessels with wire' 
less.

m^/wvwwthethrough f
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. !
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 4St

The Spanish city of Seville, 
the most famous in the world for its 
silk, is planning to revive the indus
try.

once
an

|>1«s*Xbw.lk Oi

0 BUILD ? Electric burglar alarms surround 
the treasury at Washington and are 
tested every 15 minutes, day nd 
night.

Since 1878 the length of tramways 
on public roads in the United King
dom has increased from 259 to 266; 
miles.

Electricity is the only agent that 
will thaw frozen water pifles withou. 
disturbing the ground that buries 
them.

Flour shipped from Belgium to 
iCongo is paced in tin lined wooden 
boxes, all parts of which are used for 
building material by the natives.

One of the newer furniture combin
ations is both a library table and a 
folding bed, the latter being 
within the former when not in use.

The rapid growth of vegetation in 
polar reginos, despite the brief sum- 

is attributed to the strength of

1Seaweeds obtain their nourishment 
from the water in which they grow 
not from the ground in which they 
are rooted.

Because of the scarcity of wood in 
Switzerland about 70 per cent of the 
ties on the government railroads are 
metal.

A railroad in Utah has been rebui't 
and given a less steep grade to make 
the operation of down hill trains 
more safe.

From heretofore -waste

the800,000

THÈSE DAYS.

First Housewife—I’m going to buy 
1 dozen eggs.

Second Housewife—Who 
broker?

Imitation smoke, made of properly 
colored cotton mounted upon wires, 
has been patented for use in toy loco
motives.

A jiew motion picture camera us
ing electric sparks instead of shut
ters -is capable of making ioaooo 
pictures a second and has 72 pictures 

, of a bullet fired from a revolver pass- 
means ot through a space of ten inches,

identification is used in. a new Eng- , , ,
time recording machine for Gold backed mirrors for search-

lights are being tried by the British

\ 3
is yourimes of all Sizes 

ll Requirements
hidden •r

CES
Stmers

the electric currents in the atmos
phere.

âi in the near Future 
Appointment Now Labatt’s StoutThe thumb print as a tomato

seeds Italian canners are making an 
oil with rapid drying qualities that is 
useful in varnishes.

iTiredDESIGNERS SggPr The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence
' A war lied Medal and Highest Points in America
UpF at World’s Fair, 1893 1
'C:W: PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 29

lish 
workmen.

4
I

The Belgian army is expel imenting 
with a rapid fire gun which can be 
carried on an aeroplane dr used ag- 

invested ainst one from the ground.
When water would freeze windows 

they can be washed with a cloth sat 
urated with keroosene Ulowing with 
a polishing with a dry cloth.

In Scotland 83.8 per cent of illum
inating gas is made in municipal 
works to 51.4 per cent, in Ireland 
and 30.6 per cent in England.

There is an Indian tribe in Bolivia 
I which shuns the whites and lives as 

in the Stone Age, making tools and 
weapons of stone, bone or wood.

A new electrically operated 
chine for nailing tops on packing 
cases is mounted on a truck to per
mit it to be moved about a factory.

Twin rings, normally spread auart 
by coiled springs, form a new brace
let that will-pass over a hand of any 
size yet cling closely to a wrist.

There has bee invented for aviators 
a device to show at all times the ex
act angle of a naeroplane with refer
ence to the air current through which 
it is travelling.

A lump of sugar is used to keep 
apart the contact points in an elec-

&
!Cottages;

Stables
Garages

East
ARIO Blood 5Easter Novelties !J

Is

zi
1 unpleasant fumes. She * 
h—the turn of the switch 9 
'lames, with their danger * 
tact and uniform always; ™

;4 ;That which is lacking in vitality, 
debilitated, weak and thin, can
not possibly give proper nourish
ment and strength—it must be 
purified, built up and vitalized by 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.
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■ \ mg m PRINGr TIDE is here once more bring

ing with it Easter and its beautiful
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Some
these Interesting specimens of deep- I (larkness Is continüally present- the bodW whlclt are so very loo y it when a too CUrlous customer happens
,ea fishes, to be later described, are Gunter writes that these "bathyb.al constructed. Both jaws are armed to swim away with such » C*rS° “ "on* to tov jl^e the matter, he is
secured by a system of dredging. 1 sea devils" are degraded forms of with medium-stied set, of sharp teeth encompassed After «uch a find as atong to ^veMigate the

Lcphius, their surface representatives, which have the novel peculiarity of état, the captain gave up turtie hunt- Uy ’^par^ for him. It is in-
The substance by which their light is being depressed at the will of the to- ing, and rowed back to the sh p , J ^ observe what long use and the ground floor. Whether or not the

Their bones dividual. The vertical position of the where he Placed the little fish in splr- , ^restmg^toob^^ dQne ,* modify_ deeper sea specimens of light-bearing
month opening is very convenient for its for safe preservation. It was later thg s,de flng of these grotesque fel- fishes spawn in this peculiar manner 
its possessor, but not so much so for presented to the museum of the Uni- : low^ gQ that they partake more of : is not as yet known, as very little .is
any friend who happens to "get taken versity of Christiania. I arma man cf fins, and- are only used known of the habits of those fishes

The grotesque specimen called "Me- to shuffle about among the weeds and which pass their lives so far down on 
lanocetus Johnson!!," named after its grasses of the ocean’s bottom in the the very floor of the gïeàt oceans 
discoverer, Mr. Johnson, who found more shallow• places. You will notice 1 depths, 

this strange little fish at Medeira, is 
the only known specimen so far pro
cured.

Its light-bearing spine is much 
shorter than some of the other mem
bers possess, but the measurements of 
the month would seem to make up for 
any lack in other possessions. This 
huge mouth enables the fish to take in 
other fishes much larger than itself, 
and to accommodate such “hearty” 
meals, the sack with which the abdo
men is provided may be greatly dis
tended as the stomach requires more 
room.

This fish is mostly made up of head, 
and when the mouth js closed, both 
jaws take the vertical position. The 
position of the mouth and overhang
ing light show very clearly their re
lation to each other and disclose the 
manner in which this strange fish pro
cures its food. .

The peculiar fishes described above 
belong to the large order of “Angler" 
fishes, also called “Frog1 fishes, a 
hideous specimen of which is pictured 
herewith. These latter fishes are 
found all over the sea bottom, from 
the depths to more shallow pla’ces, 
and from their unprepossessing ap
pearance it is probably just as well 
that they reside far Sway from the 
gaze of those who enjoy forms which 
are more pleasing. They lie sub
merged in the muddy bottom of the 
ocean, waving the tiny flag with which

. This is cer
tainly a handy way of sending the 
hatching interests of the family to the 
roof-garden 
looked after for the older members on

T first thought it seems strange 
to hear of an inhabitant of the 
sea being provided with a light, 
but such is the fact, and there 

are very many other curiosities about 
as startling to be found deep down in 
that vast watery storehouse of won
ders.

n Uwhile sustenance is
These large dredges are attached to 
cables of great length, and let down 
and dragged along the sea bottom for 
some distance, when they are hoisted 
and their contents examined. It was 
on an expedition of this nature, di- are so 
rected by Mr. Wyville Thompson of mens feel flabby as a dish-rag when 
Her Majesty's Steamship "Challen- brought to the surface of the water, 
ger.” In about the year 1878, that the This sort of non-resistant body is the

produced Is unknown, 
are extremely light and thin in tex
ture and all other parts of their bodies 

loose in texture that the speci-
»
ïHowever extensively and beautifully 

Old Sol’s rays cover the ever-changing 
surface of the great waters, they fall 
to penetrate beyond a hundred yards

in."

!The outlines of these fishes are any
thing but graceful, and it Is dearly 
evident that such bulky forms are not 

The relation. t/ fitted for rapid travel, 
as far as comparative form is con
cerned, of these bulky fish to the 
graceful and narrow trout, might well 
be compared with that of the canal 
boat to the sloop-yacht.

There are two other illustrations 
which give two views of another, gro
tesque specimen of the same family, 
called “Linophryne Lucifer." At the 
time his picture was taken he was suf
fering from the effects of an 
filling dinner, as will be observed by a 
careful examination of his distended 
base line! His mouth points strongly 
to this weakness of his, and as illus
trated, he has actually eaten a fish, 
whole, measuring longer than himself! 
The drag line hanging from his under 
chin is not his mother's apron string, 

might imagine, but serves the

/
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Angler Fish./ as one
purpose of a sense organ as it drags 
along the ocean bottom, letting its 

know when he has passed 
morsel which Is worth stopping

'I*

Vv-Ji
■'■■■% .rn* the backward direction of the teeth There has not been found much of 

value of animal life from deep dredg
ing, as wide-awake fish are not to be 
taken in such a manner, so we prob-

V' 5Of the lower jaw. This arrangement 
more than slim chance for

possessor 
some i___
for. One would think the lantern held 
so near his eyes would disturb his 
vision, but we may suppose he is used 
to it, as it appears to be built there to

Linophryne Lucifer. assures a
the escape of any victim which once 
gets nabbed by the powerful Jaws of 
this hidden enemy. The method of 
spawning of these fishes is as remark
able as the fishes themselves. The 
eggs are laid in large quantities which 
form a raft-like sheet, sometimes 
three feet wide by thirty feet long and 
containing nearly one and one-half 
million of eggs, which float upon the 
surface of the water where the sun’s

Front View. il
kind nature furnishes for the deep 

depths where the water pres-
flrst specimen of "Mancalias," as one 
variety of these strange fish is called,

This remarkable specimen sure is so tremendous.
A remarkable characteristic pecu-

br Bo, therefore, the ocean bottom, 
even in comparatively shallow places, 
rests in a darkness so intense, that our 
darkest^ flight may not be compared 
therewith, 
scribed the darkness of the long polar 
night as so dense that one seemed to 
really feel it, but we may imagine that 
the darkness of the ocean bottom is 
more complete thai\ even that of a 
polar night.

The ever-wakeful and constant ac
tivity of curious humans, in its best 
and most intelligent efforts termed 
"science," is responsible for most of 
the knowledge that is preserved to us 
from the past, and is constantly bring
ing to light added knowledge and the
ories developed from findings of the

ably have little idea of the actual pop
ulation or forms of the creatures 
which pass their lives so far beyond 
the ken of man. Nothing of much ac
count would be gained from the scrap
ing of a great dredge along® the 
ground of some plateau or prairie, 
from great heights above, to ascertain 
what manner of living creatures in
habited this world of ours which we 
think is so full of many wonderful and 
interesting things, 
deep sea dredging is enormous, and 

give much credit to man for 
what his energy and skill have already, 
accomplished. Time may arrive when.

may explore the ocean’s depths 
to more advantage, but the enormous 
water pressure 
would seem to preclude a personal in
vestigation, unless some great pres
sure-resisting, diving-bell could be in
vented, for the "creepy" occupation of 
deep aea investigation.

ocean
was taken, 
of light-bearing fish was brought up 
at a point in the Middle Atlantic, be
tween the Canary and Cape Verde 
Islands, where the sea measured 2,400 
fathoms in depth, or a trifle over two 
and one-third nautical miles down! 
This single specimen secured at this 
time was described in 1878 by the 
English naturalist, Sir John Murray, 
and Is preserved at present in that 
great storehouse of curiosities and 
treasures—the British Museum, 
not a large fish, being only three and 
one-half inches in length, and of a 
uniform blackish color.

Lieutenant Perry de-

i

ï
The difficulty of

%we mayn

mÈmÊmmsBÈ^
It is

men
The general 

of the specimen referred
H if 
f V xW

I
■ >*.;'■ A ”-v of the lower regionsappearance

to may be seen from the illustration 
of a very similar specimen called 
“Mancalias Shufeldtii.” The peculiar, 
whip-like, Jointed appendage project
ing from the top of the head is
formed from the first cephalic spine, in_ atavand is provided with a small, pear- liar to these deep sea flshesjs the lo stay.
shaped, luminous bulb, which may be cation of the gill openings, which floating on
swung about in various directions. As back of the side, or pectoral, fins. The , -p Andresen -while on
the fish lies almost hidden in the mud i gill openings are so small in the spec!- se» ^y Capt .
of the sea bottom, this queer little mens shown that it is notjfery easy * t0 ** West Indies K
lantern is held aloft, some think to : to find them. The mouths of all the May of 8 , three de-
allure prey within handy distance, species are huge, and the tiny black ing tur e n ’ atten-
while others say it serves as an organ ■ eyes of most of these fishes are con- grees west of Madeira.Htt”e
:t Lnse m give^otice of the approach veniently located near the top of the tion w»a attracted ^ » queer llttie
of any passing fishes which may serve head, where they may "keep an eye «-h not two

as food for the individual resUng so ou£ for any créa ur The wrote that it was not surprising that;
There , traded^ me^ ^ strange yttle 1 the little fish was almost motionless

completely covered with while floating there, as he discovered
conical spines, ; it ,W just swallojyçd a fish logger,
protection for j than itself! He said it did not lie on ,

** *- 7, /present.
In the study of the great fish family, 

with its wonderful variety of forms 
and colorings, ranging from the beau
tiful to the grotesque and hideous, 
there is provided a large subject of 
surpassing interest.

There are many varieties of fishes 
which live near the surface of the 

continually, while

J .

* it
Melanocetus JohnsonlV 1

1This grotesque specimen of fish was 
the surface of the

m- sir"
.-ewpawpi*

others aresea
found, deeper down, and still others 
at great depths. The fishes which 
form the subject of this article, how
ever, are of the lowest order, in one 
sense .at least, in that their lives are 
spents® most of the time, on the very
bottom of the "fathomless deep,” in -------- ,
that total and intense blackness of comfortably in the mud.
everlasting night which continually about one thousand species in this black 
bathes the vast floor of the ocean’s : family of "Ceratiidae,” and all known fishes are 
bathes t e forms are of a uniform blackish color minute, embedded.

fitting color where total which afford

- :
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Mancalias ShuteldtlL/
depths.

Certain valuable f« ssil remains and 1m i ’ ■*—a very
4»A statement or bill lte’ad form that 

a Californian has patented can be 
folded and sealed scf that the address 
at the top is on. the outside, saving 

The street lighting of an Ohio town the expense of. 'an envelope, 

is controlled by an ordinary alarm 
clock, to which are atached home
made switching devices.

The per capita consumption of 
horse meat in the German city of 
Nuremberg last year was slightly

D.D. D. Prescription moAre‘han nine-.tenth3 of ap(ound-1
r A Wisconsin inventor s refrigerator

is equipped with a hydraulic scale on 
the outside to show the weight of the 
ice placed in it.

Speeds up to 50 miles na hour over 
the desert of Sahara have been made 
by a French army automobile driven 
by an aerial propeller.
The coal mined in the United States 

last year would load a train of cars 
long enough to reach four and one- 
half times around the earth.

trie tea kettel alar^n invented 
Germany, the steam from the spout, 
when the water boils melting it and 
causing a bell to ring.

inI warships on the theory that they will I 
I penetrate fog better and distinguish ! 

| more readily a gray vessel against a 
background of similar color.

Only about one-fifteenth of Can
ada’s estimated water power has been 
developed.

For Eczema__ _____ _—__ _————————

In the World of Science nUse a mild soothing wash that in
stantly stops the itch.

We have sold many other remedies 
for skin trouble but none that we 
could personally recommend as we do 
the D.D.D. Prescription. If I had 
Eczema I’d use

»Radium water as a medicinal bev
il ol-

À Californian is the inventor of a 
to be attached to any broom to

thas been introduced incrage
land. Genoa shipbuilders have received a 

contract for a .23,000 ton passeng’er 
steamship, the largest ever built m 
Italy.

That the formation of a human be- 
begins with the stomach is the 

scientists of

pan
catch its sweepings. «

ifor places where 
ai c a

)Rubber nails
metal ones would corrude 
novelty from Germany.

One-third of the world’s supply of 
platinum is required in dentistry and 
another third for electrical purposes.

Rust will disappear from steel if 
soaked in sweet oil for a day, fol
lowed with a rubbing with fresh lime

cot-
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Successful experiments with 
ton growing are being carried on in 
the canal zone by a North Carolinian 

After eight years work' Japan’s 
largest dry dock, having room toi 

ton vessels, has been c*'ril

ing
contention of several M. H. Robertson, Limited, Druggist.

&
high repute.

German iron founders are trying to 
| increase the use of furnace slag in 
place of gravel and crushed stone in 
concrete.

For the benefit of women shoppers 
an umbrella has been patented with 
a handle to clasp over one wrist like 
a bracelet.

Ties made of a species of native 
hard wood have been used on the 
Panama railroad without renewal for 
more than 50 years.

With a clock dial invented by a 
resident of Washington, D.C., it is 
possible to tell 12-hour, 24-hour and 
nautical time.

Forty-five electric mail wagons re
cently were put in service in Vienna 
after an exhaustive test lasting more 
than 15 months.

To lighten the burdens of house
cleaning a new dust brush has a tele
scoping handle for reaching other
wise inaccessible places.

The Chinese government plans to 
e.xtend its present wireless system of 
12 stations throughout the country 
and even into Tibet.

To keep insects out of kitchen fur
niture casters have been invested 
which are surmounted with small 
cups to be filled with oil.

Since mining statistics first were 
written into the history of the Uni

x-Portable motors and aerial pro- 
I pellers have been placed 
j market for bicycles, canoes and ice 

craft.
Four mirrors distribute the light 

evenly in a new English acetylene 
automobile headlight and avoid any 

glare.
The whaling season of 1913 eclipsed 

all records, the yield of oil for the 
world being estimated at 
casks.

Imitation smoke, made of properly 
colored cotton mounted upon wires, 
has been patented for use in toy loco

motives.

fon he ted States Pennsylvania has led the 
states for production, her total out
put being nearly one-fourth that of 
the entire country.

'6
* :
*35.000 

pleted.
The government of Ecuador will 

establish seven wireless stations and 
equip three war vessels with wire

less.

;%

I>
The Spanish city of Seville, 

the most famous in tile world for its 
silk, is planning to revive the indus
try.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market -St

once

3
.Electric burglar alarms surround 

the treasury at Washington and are 
tested every 15 minutes, day nd 
night.

Since 1878 the length of tramways 
public roads in the United King

dom has increased from 259 to 2663 

miles.
Electricity is the only agent that 

will thaw frozen water pifies withou. 
disturbing the ground that buries 

them.

Seaweeds obtain their nourishment Flour shipped from Belgium to 
from the water in which they grow (Congo is paced in tin lined wooden 
not from the ground in which they boxes, all parts of which are used for 
are rooted building material by the natives.

Because of the scarcity of wood in One of the newer furniture combin- 
Switzerland about 70 per cent of the ations is both a library table and a 
ties on the government railroads are folding bed, the latter being hidden 

. , within the former when not in use.metal.
A railroad in Utah has been rebui't ™e rapid growth of vegetation m 

and given a less steep grade to make P°'ar regmos despite he brief sum- 
tbe operation of down hill trains ™rs « attributed to the strength of 

8 ■ r the electric currents in the atmos-. more sate. .phere.

1800.000 BP
THÈSE DAYS.

First Housewife—I’m going to buy 
dozen eggs.
Second Housewife—-Who 

roker ?

■1on
is your

A new motion picture camera us- 
ing electric sparks instead of shut
ters -is capable of making 100,000 
pictures a second and has 72 pictures 
of a bullet fired from a revolver pass- 

means ot 1 . througi1 à space of ten inches, 
identification is used in a new Eng- ! 
lish time recording machine fori Gold backed 
workmen.

È3
V-

The thumb print as a Labatt’S StoutFrom heretofore -waste tomato
seeds Italian canners are making an 
oil with rapid drying qualities that is 
useful in varnishes.

Imirrors for search
lights are being tried by the British Tired jgjSPr The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

S^fcAwarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
./Jr at World’s Fair, 1893 1§ PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
^ JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

i
$

The Belgian army is experimenting 
with a rapid fire gun which can be 
carried on an aeroplane dr used ag
ainst one from the ground.

When water would freeze windows 
they can be washed with a cloth sat 
urated with keroosene Blowing with 
a polishing with a dry cloth.

In Scotland 83.8 per cent of illum
inating gas is made in municipal 
works to 51.4 per cent, in Ireland 
and 30.6 per cent in England.

There is an Indian tribe in Bolivia 
which shuns the whites and lives as 
in the Stone Age, making tools and 
weapons of stone, bone or wood.

A new electrically operated 
chine for nailing tops on packing 
cases is mounted on a truck to per
mit it to be moved about a factory.

Twin rings, normally spread anart 
by coiled springs, form a new brace
let that will-pass over a hand of any 
size yet cling closely to a wrist.

There has bee invented for aviators 
a device to show at all times the ex
act angle of a naeroplane with refer
ence to the air current through which 
it is travelling.

A lump of sugar is used to keep 
apart the contact points in an elec-

ifr

!BloodEaster Novelties ! ï -1
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That which is lacking in vitality, 
debilitated, weak and thin, can
not possibly give proper nourish
ment and strength—it must be 
purified, built up and vitalized by 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.

*

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

Auto Phone 19

qPRING TIDE is here once more bring- 
^ ing with it Easter and its beautiful sen- 

We now have a large display of

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S T O R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R I A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A S T O R I A

i88 Dalhousie Street -* i» .1

IBell Phone 9timents. ^ _
Easter Goods, which includes : Small Gift- 
Books, Cards and other novelties.
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SELECT EARLY ! ma s
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IH ) -STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Wool’s Phosphodine, J1869 1
The Great JSnglish Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

----  — old Veins,- Cures Nervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per bos, EU 

1 for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

mm:% f i
APPOINTMENTBY ROYAL% -v .M j ■

Î j * 1
I

TLIMITED

160 Colbome St J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada i IBoth Phones 569
%

1
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ONDE5T
ODATN’
RUD?
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uld say: "I charge you with 
my property."
.ting the point that the same 
ht at different times and i:- 
circumstances be incapable 

menace, the judge 
he read long ago, writ-

ng to a 
:ory
lelieved, by Prosper Mermce, 
rich officer, who had a quar- 
lanothcr man, and a duel was
upon.

of the duel arrived, and 
who was to have the first 
d the other absolutely caret 
indifferent, eating cherries 

The first

me

; had in his hat.
his pistol ‘ into his pocket 

nnced his intention of com
ber day for his shot, 
n meanwhile got married and 

two later the first

The

year or 
(trued he found his foe in his 
jvith his back to the .picture 
bung wife.
morning,” said the first man 

ome to have that shot that I 
two ago.” Theve a year or 

m trembled and said, “Well, 
mind. If you had shot me 

ihould not mind, but I will 
; and do anything you like.

will: don’t shoot melat you
he other officer picked up 
,1 and sent a bullet through 

of the picture, remarking, 
uite satisfied.”
ng to a trop which, accord- 
lie prosecution, was set, and 
as commented on by counsel, 
çe asked did they expect 
1 Yard to write to a criminal, 
vc received information that 
e committed a theft,a swindle 
irder. and are going to arrest 
ill you please call at Scotland 

” If they had a trap 
ist bait it or they would not

t

once

ything.
u take up the line that a man 

is not to be believed:s a trap 
oath, and if we are to have 
ft of doctrine, we might as 
ill this place altogether, 
into a Sunday school, 

woud be tried for anything at 
tpt attempted suicide.”

or
No

[lleville citizen promised live 
d dollars towards a new child- 
clter.
i is nn excessive secretion, neeoin- 
itb chronic inflammation, from the 
nembrane Hood’s. Sarsaparilla acts 

membrane through the 
inflammation, establishes 

iction, and radically cures all caies 
h.

mucous
îdnees
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0 BUILD ?
unes of all Sizes 
.1 Requirements

CES

1 in the near Future 
appointment Now

DESIGNERS
Cottages, 
Stables .* 
Garages ;

East
ARIO

=1
L works in comfort. The *
h unpleasant fumes. She J
h—the turn of the switch *
Flames, with their danger M
kact and uniform always ; ®

g m
Vay

I with an economy of h 
heat-economising featt, 

[direct application of tl 
ughes range 25% greate

[look like something else. ■■ 
lesigned for heavy duty in 
f hard service.
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HAVE A LOOK AT THE WINDOW OF

T. J. Mints & Co’s Store
COLBORNE AND KING STS. Phone 301

p§

1EFESCA WIRE
Please do not 

compare this lamp 
with the cheap 
priced Tungsten 
Lamps—

Tungsten Lamps
GIVE THE 

MOST 
LIGHT AT 

LEAST 
COST

As Our Motto
.

is Not Price,-?

But Quality !

ARRIVED IN BRANTFORD !
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A successful talent tea was held 
at the residence of Mrs. J. Steele, 
Brant Avenue Thursday afternoon, 
when a nice sum was realized' for
the benefit of the Ladies Aid of Zion , -• (Church.

Miss Van Norman was the hostess 
at an informal but nios't enjoyable 
little tea Monday afternoon, when a 
few ladies journeyed to "Bonny- 
thorpe” to meçt Mrs. Jemmette of 
Cobalt, who leaves sootn to travel 
abroad.

An easy name to remem- 
her. A hard tea to forget.

Many friends will be glad to hear 
that Mrs. G. A. Woodside is improv
ing after an operation in the hospital 
Tuesday.

—G—
Mrs. W. E. Phin, Ravenscliffe av

enue, has sent out invitations to a 
dance on Tuesday evening, April 14. 
in honor of her daughter Miss Vera 
Phin.—Hamilton Herald.

Mrs. C. C. Fissette in a pretty 
gown of blue foularl was the hostess 
Wednesday at a most enjoyable 
bridge of four tables. The tea table 
was prettily arranged wkh pink tulips 
at which Mrs Waneham Wisner and 
Mrs. George Watt presided Mrs. C. 
W. Aird " and Miss Gertrude Wilson, 
captured the prizes.

^---
Mrs. A. T. Towers was the hostess 

Tuesday at a delightful little lunch
eon when her pretty rooms, fragrant 
with bloom, made the atmosphere 
of spring most attractive. ,Covers 
were laid for six. The guests in
cluded Mrs Jummette of Cobalt, Miss 
Norah Wallace, Miss Marjory Wil
kes Miss Maud Henry, Miss Dorthy 
Wilkes.

■------
Mrs. John R. Gunting, Port Hope, 

is the gufest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Steele, Brant Avenue.

Lady Holden, who is spending this 
week in Toronto, spoke on Wednes
day night before the Toronto Dis- 
‘rict W. . T. U. Lady Holden’s hus
band was the late Sir Frederick Hol
den, K(C.M.G., who up to the time 
of his death in 1919 was Speaker of 
the Australian Parliament, 
his wife were closely identified in all 
philanthropic enterprises.

--
Mrs. Scot Ruff, whose clever talks 

on Browning, under the auspices of 
the Literary Club is being entertained 
at the (Canadian luncheon, at the 
Y. W. C. A. this afternoon. Mrs. 
Ruff will finish this afternoon her 
readings from Brownings “King and 
the Book’. The subject ‘Art' remains 
the one way possible of telling 
truths.” A musical program will be 
given at the annual luncheon this af
ternoon. which finishes the season's 
work of the popular club.

—@—

Mrs. J. C. Montgomery, who was 
wearing a smart gown of grey bro
cade satin, was the hostess Thursday 
evening of a beautifully-arranged 
dinner-bridge. The table was center
ed with red-shaded lights.,from silver 
eandelabra and red Richmond roses, 
the library' in daffodils and the recep
tion room fragrant and pretty in 
cream roses arranged about the 
room. During dinner favorite selec
tions were played on the Victrola. 
Covers were laid for twelve, 
guests included: Mr. and Mrs. F.ruce 
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Loc- 
kead, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wade, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Agnew, Mr. and Mrs 
Whitlock.

Practices ftiî “Tne Night in Dream
land” go on apace, with much enthu
siasm and lots of enjoyment thrown 
in. “I'm to be a regular chorus girl,” 
said a pretty maid, as she tiptoed with 
her feet on the sidewalk, “and there’s 
no end of fun in it.” A saving grace 
of humor is a great gift of the gods. 
It will no doubt be an enthusiastic 
audience that will see knighthood in 
flower again, with lance and gold lace, 
befeathered caps, ye knights of old, 
brave and bold, back to earth. “God 
and the Ladies” was a favorite toast 
when grandma danced the minuet. 
The old regime, when men were rev
erent, at home, in the court, the camp, 
the field, ready to do battle in a 
twinkling for their lady-love or their 
honor.

D

Red Rose
->
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LISTËN.
“Whoever you are as you read this, 

Whatever your trouble or griet,
I want you to know and to heed this, 

The day draweth near with relief.

No sorrow, no woe, is unending, 
Though heaven seems voiceless and 

dumb,
Remember your cry is ascending, 

And an answer will certainly come.

Whatever temptation is near you, 
Whose eyes on this simple verse 

fall,
Remember good angels will hear you.

cal'.

Who stunned with despair, I beseech 
you,

Whatever your losses, you need, 
Believe when these printed words 

reach you,
Believe you were

Mr. Jack Hope, Toronto, 
business this week.

------- . .
Mrs Percival Young, London, is th?

gu^st
lotte street.

.Miss Christie, Dufferin avenue, is 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Cassi's 
in Oshawa.

—§—

Mr. W. T. Henderson has return
ed from a few days spent in Ottawa 
on business.

——^--
Mrs. W. E. Lochead, Maple Ave., 

has returned from a visit with friends 
in Woodstock.

Mrs. Adam Beck who spent the 
winter in England, is expected to ar 
rive in Canada to-day.

—<Sc—
Mr. and Mrs. George Swaisland. 

who have been visiting in England, 
were the guests of their aunts, t te 
Missés Wye, for a couple of davs 
this week, en route to their home in 
Edmonton, where Mr. Swaisland is 
manager of the Molson's Bank

V.______ _

lf?anc,<a
NEW DRAPERIES BEGIN AND END NOWHERE

Rl______A

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Young again entertained and cordial
ly welcomed a number of friends to 
their hospitable home. Music, games 
of various kinds, with a dainty supper 
served later, made the evening pass 
very pleasantly for those present.

Spring St 
Meet N 

Evei

■
Sr Tea good tea”“is«T

her .debut at court. Among the Eng
lish people present were Sir Ronnell 
and Lady Rodd and Lady Randolph 
Churchill. There is a long list of im- 
poortant functins y eft to take place. 
Among these are Baroness Blanc's 
Egyptian ball at the Palapyo. Fre
quent rehearsals of the 

taking place.

Charles
Alex.

Mrs. George Rennie, Mrs.
(Carter, Mrs. Southam. Mrs.
Murray. Miss Mona Murray, Mrs. 
George Fearman, Mrs. Gabriel Levy, 
Mrs. Howard Ambrose, Mrs. Basil 
Magor, Mrs. W. C. Hawkins.
George Hope Mrs. (Charles Ross, 
Misses Holmes Mrs. Harry Fearman, 
Mrs. A. G. Osborne. Mrs. W. R 
Mills Miss Violet Mills, Mrs. Dapv, 
Mrs. J. D. Laidlaw, Mrs. S. O. Green
ing, Mrs. H. R. Greening. Mrs. E. 
•Zealand, Mrs. James T. Rogers and 
Mrs. Brerjt.

Dean Duckworth of Trinity College 
Toronto who is the guest of Vener
able Archdeacon and Mrs. Mackenzie,! 
will give a talk on ‘Egypt’ to-night at 
the School room at Grace (Church.

Mr. Hugh Mackenzie, general
Bank British North America.

:t.
Tr* By Madge

NEW 1
, iAnd help you, so sure as you

§m
J Mrs.

man-
'ljager

has returned from a business trip to
dances are

nowEngland. IIborn to succeed. KMrs. J. M. Young’s Reception. 
One of the mbit- delightful “At 

Homes” of this season was given by 
Mrs. J. Ml Young on Wednesday, 
when the hostess was wearing a beau- 

A number in town are taking ad- ^-u[ gown of blue brocade satin, with 
vantage of ■ the excursions by School sjiver UInic. Her guest, Mrs. Lofft, 
Inspector Hughes. of Toronto, received with her in a handsome gown 
Teachers cap go to New York at w;ti, black lace tunic trimmed with 
-Raster and .return and remain eight tal)go The hall was done with a 
days, the car fare $12. Reduced rates iarge rapancse basket of golden daffo- 
at hotels- and theatres will be ex- rjits, over which hung a yellow shaded 
tended to all wearing the Canadian lig.|V_ effective in its mellow glow, 
hag. Those wanting tickets can pur- The drawing-room was in pink, with 
chase them by applying to a teach- roscs an(j tulips arranged about the 
er; rooms. The living-room was in crim

son tulips and red shaded lights. The 
tea table was arranged with daffodils 
massed in the centre and with sno’.ax 
and satin ribbon on the snowy cloth, 
and the golden shaded lights from 
many candles made a pretty picture. 
Mrs. James Harley poured tea, wlvlst 
Mrs. Percival Young cut the ices. 
Mrs. James Adams, Mrs. G. A. El
liot and Miss Young were atentive to 
the large number of guests, over 200, 
who were everywhere in the spacious 

that lent themselves so well to

The young matrons and maids are 
to return as well, slip away from their 
old-fashioned frames, and in wigs, 
powder and patches, in rich brocade 
and old lace, dance the stately minuet. 
We can forget the everyday of life 
for an evening, hie away to Dream-, 
land, and see the men and women of 
the past, so tall, so stately, so 
haughty—but. oh, so nice!

Lady Williams Taylor of Montreal 
will perform the christening cere-, 
moriy at the launching of the Cana
dian Steamship Lille’s new boat al! 
Port Arthur on April 4th. The party 
going up for the ceremony will also' 
include Miss Brenda Williams-Tay
lor, Sir Montagu and1 Lady Allan. 
Mrs C. G. Henshaw, of Vancouver, 
who will go to her western . home : 
Prince Hohenloe and Earl • de la 
Warr.

was in
mtown on *1
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of Mrs. J. M. Young, Char- 1
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11 styles of the season i 

effort was fruitless.
There Is homage pall 

every type. There Is | 
of individuality, whicl 
freedom of the era. ! 
voice in the matter I 
wear. It Is made a| 
eibillty whether we i 
well or not.' We are ij 
nor asked to become 
mode.

A bewildering rang< 
fered, and we are eni 
them to our own need

The well dressed v 
who makes the style i 
trying to recast herse

Most New Styles Sa
They say In the fa 

were never buying si 
early In the season, i 
being selected in gen< 
the spring gowns wer 
they were ready for e

There is no attemp 
tremeness oi some o 
but the majority are « 
no one has the slighti 
or ridicule the few vt 
personal app' l.rI Ilk 
in which serge and ta 
in the plain street goi

A model in dark bli 
business woman, and 
woman. The bodice, c 
sleeves, blouses sligh 
There is a.shawl colls 
revers, which extend 
and are brought forw 
as to give the effect c 
an Inner vest of embre 
sleeveti are long and 
taffeta cuffs.

The tunic of serge 
pie. It hangs free fr 
foundation skirt of th 
below the hips and ft 
ruffle of taffeta, whlc 
a second tunic. Belt 
Is narrowed toward t 
cunningly concealed i: 
at the hem which 
room.

A Smart Taffeta M<
One of the smartes 

noon wear I saw on 
It was of lowered ta 
ground streWn with 
primroses. The skirt 
the hips in the ex 
style, and drawn in 
The bodice evidenced 
is growing more pop 
was quite plain will 
lace, a touch of goh 
ment of dull rose sll 
the shades of the fl 
bust line. The long i 
at the shoulder wii 
heavy silk beading d>

Two young women 
tea hour wore gow 
some of the newest 
of dark blue charmeu 
ruffles winding aroun 
*crêw fashion. Her 
fair of blue straw 
around the crown and 
under the brim at tin 
abruptly up. 
taffeta, changing gre 
a tight fitting bodlc. 
lace drawn well dow 
and fastened with a

About the knees v 
box pleated ruche of 
being pinked. The 
straw, one side of U 
on fhe crown so It 
being all crown and t 
was poised a bright i

He and:

:

4 m 1*'j
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Mrs A. D. Hardy, Hazlebrook 

Farm, was the hostess Wednesday 
at a very pleasant little luncheon in 
honor of Mrs Jemmette Of Cobalt. 
The table was prettily arranged with 
tulips, as well as the rooms which 
were bright with spring blossoms. 
The guests included Mrs. Jemmette, 
Miss Dorothy Wilkes, Miss Marjory 
Wilkes, Mr Gregory and Mr. Allan 
Grey pf Burford.

l v i
p*' i4,:^ t J

L T*1

k(Ik. I
—^-----

The juniot1 hospital aid held a most 
successful tea Tuesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs Bruce Gordan, who 
kindly gave her home for the occas
ion to aid the society that is inde
fatigable in its efforts for the mater
nity department in the hospital. The 
spacious hall for the nonce " wa.. 
turned into a flower mart for the 
occasion, where the sale of daffodils 
went on with a swing and many 
purchasers went home with a bunch 
of the lovely bloms. Mrs Scott. 
Brant Avenue and Mrs Gorden A. 
Duncan, Arthur street, presided at 
the table, which was attractively ar
ranged with a large vase of daffodil 
and carnations. Tea and coffee 
brought a good sale as well as home 
made cake and sweets, Mrs Han
nah, the bpnny^bride,, in blue silk, 
sold coffee and sweets in the sitting 
room. About twenty-five ladies in ah 
taking part. Miss Sarah Raymond 
ably managed the affair. The nice 
sum of over $45 was realized.

I

( I i:;S The Season in Rome. ..
The heavy rains have passed and 

gone, and Roitte is again ■ bathed in 
sunshine. The round of social gaiety 
still continues. The court ball at the 
Quirinal was particularly brilliant, 
where Princes Bona of Savoy made

rooms
a large “At Home.” The assistants 

Miss Willa Young, Miss Edna
Miss

were
Verity, Miss Edna Spence, 
Winnifred Carling.II!

It is often hard to tell, in the modern skirt, which is back and which is 
front. The skirt pictured here' seems actually to have- slipped around to one 

I side; but the look of being all askew is considered particularly smart just 
The costume is a new spring model from Doucet and is of green Egyp-

(Additional Social on Page 2)

A
> j* *

tian crepe with collar and cuffs of Pompadour brocade. The hat has a very 
straw brim enclosing a puffed silk crown and the latest type of but Lined

The

Sutherland’s!new
hoot with high heel and top of cloth, completes the costume.All Watch, Clock and 

Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able. _ _

small boy they will sail h the S S. 
Lusitania from New Yor'.., Tut. d,.y 
for England. .

Mr. Knox, Hamilton, j%a week-end 
visitor with her daughter, Mrs. Ches
ter Harris, Dufferin avenue.

—<§»—

Captain Jones of Toronto was at 
the Kerby House this week and was 

j an entertained visitor in town.

N *

—<8>—'

The art of selling goods is to be 
a part of the night school curriculum 
for shop girls in Germany.

I
I

tAll the Latest Things 
in Beautiful

Easter Cards
t

Miss Bessie McKinnon has returned 
I from Guelph with Miss Muriel W :iit- 
I aker to-, be her guest during East.-r 
I holidays.

1“Ta Tao,” a Chinese dance, wher 
interperted being “great harmony,"
is interesting New York at present. 

——
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Yates are 

sailing this week to spend the Easter 
holidays in England with Miss Emily 
and Master Montague Yates who are 
a; school there.

Says the Hamilton Herald: Mrs. 
Percy Domville, Hergimer- street, 
was the hostess of a most enjoyable 
tea on Saturday afternoon in honor 
of h.er guests Mrs. Digby and the 
Misses Digby of Brantford. Mrs. 
(Charles Murtan and Mrs. E. B. Mac
kenzie presided at the tea table, 
which was prettily arranged with 
miniature primroses. Mrs. E. 
Coleman was in charge of the ices, 
and the assistants were: Mrs. H. S. 
Griffin, Miss Mary Domville, Miss 
Margaret Fearman Miss Hazel Smith 
Miss arjorie Pringle and Miss Gladys 
Bruce. Some of the guests noticed in
cluded: Mrs. Frederic Domville, Mrs 
Fred Walker, Mrs. Alex Zimmerman 
Mrs. Howard Duffield rs. Grantham, 
Miss Geraldine Grantham, Mrs. Ken
neth Gethune, Mrs. George Glassco, 
Mrs. W. E. Phin 'Mrs. R. A. Robert
son Mrs. Stanley Robinson, Mrs. 
Langsford Robinson, Mrs. Frank 
Wanzer Mrs. Sey, Mrs. IT. H. Champ

tlJ* J* J» I ;—S-—

Mr. Dunmore of the Watson Mill- 
| ing Company, left Friday- for his home 

in Uticà, N. Y., where he has taken 
a position .

♦>
t

I :Bullet Bros. —and — tI
tXMrs. Lofft spent the week the guesi 

of Mrs. J. M. Young, Charlotte St. 
Mr. Lofft will arrive to-night and be 
a week end visitor.

Mrs Jemmette of Cobalt, a pop'var 
visitor in town the guest of Mrs. A 
J. Wilkes, and Mrs. Geo H. Wilkes, 
left yesterday for Toronto, where she 
met Mr. Jemmettef and with thc.r

1'.
Miss Helen Oldham, Miss Muriel 

Whitaker and Miss Winnifred Palme 1 
have returned from Macdonald college 
Guelph, to spend the Easter holidays 
at their parental home.

Easter Novelties t
T108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

♦T« 1♦>

?f
♦>

Bell Phone Miss Fanny Breedon was the hn;1- 
ess Thursday afternoon at a small, but 
enjoyable little theatre par1 in hon
or of Miss Maude Henry. After the 
play at the Brant,• they went to 
Crompton’s enjoy a cup of tea at 
the popular resort.

DAILY FASHION HINT.1357 535 t
X J. L SUTHERLAND
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TheI
SPRING OPENING A number of citizens will go ii 

Hamilton on Monday to hear the cel
ebrated vantatrice, Madame Clar:i 
Butt and her husband M.' RumforJ, 
the great baritone. Amongst those 
going are: Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Dun
can, Miss Edyth Hewitt, Mrs. Logan 
Waterous.

8

Shoe Sales
l. -. 11j

—<i>—
XTaptain Warner, Lord Aberdeen’/ 

\ ice-chamberlain, and his sister, Miss 
Warner, of Dublin, who have been in 
Ottawa, arrived in Toronto to-day.

King George has invented a move 
able fireplace, thereby furnishing 
Queen Mary with another reason for 
keeping him at home in the evenings

Crisp, new models invite your at-
6581tendon and promise Comfort as

well as Style. Patent and dull leath
ers, the new recede toes, Cuban 
heels, cloth and dull tops. You

0L

Mr. Iliton Wilkes lias been uphold
ing the gospel of athletics in McGi’î 
University Wicksteed gymnasium 
competition at the Central branch of 
the Y. M. C. A. It was the m^st 
successful in the history of the tro
phy—which was won by Mr. Hilton 
Wilkes Science ’14, with a total 
of 3t)4.6 points. The trophy was 
presented to McGill University many 
years ago *hy Rr. R. J. Wicksteed.

—^—Sir William Bennett, the famous 
Mayfair surgeon, whose recent mar 
riage to Miss Gladys Stewart Harti- 
gan was celebrated in St. George 
Square, London. The bridegroom’s 
request, which was endorsed by his 
bride, that no presents would be 
accepted, came as a surprise. Th? 
bold lead will no doubt be followed

No. 6,581, Child’s Dress.
This practical Little frock has a diag 

onal closing in front, with a handsome 
collar and revers outlining the edges of 
the opening. The blouse is full at the 
belt and the sleeves are in the new bishop 
shape, long or short, as preferred Linen, 
moire, poplin, plaid and plain cheviot, 
chiffon taffetas, crepe fabrics. &c., art 
used iii making these dresses.

The dress pattern. No. G,5S1, is cut in 
sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. Medium size re
quires 2% yards of 3(> inch material.

This pattern can be obtained by send 
ing 10 cents to the office of this paper

Eight flays must ne allowed toi receipt 
of pattern.

The GirL

owe it to yourself to see our new UCH a tiny littl 
only three 1001 

porch the size 
Yet the neig

S
lines ati cage.

best In the city, n| 
house itself catered

g s$1.98, $2.50, $3.00 
$3.50, $4, $5.00

s ants.
“Since we cannots insisted on quality, J 

mother when they n 
quality they certaiil 
both apartment and! 
pie who dropped in I 
day and evening. M 
they were ALWAYS 
or three of them pj 
bit of an apartment] 

On balmy eveningd 
called into use, and 

soft light,]

8 ■a/wwvwwwvwwv>a^/vwwvwwww</vwv^^\

You Are Sure to Get Both Quality 
and Low Prices Here !

r,
\

or two, a 
a few chairs, presto: 
a spot in which to 
any girl could wish, 
ly was “made love ti 
Ject for argument 1 
undisputed, fact. A 
loving, and there w 
four men at a time 
savings bank accouf 
at her feet.

As my bachelor fi 
apartment Mrs. Raj 
door with us. while 
triumph waved good

“I wonder if Ann 
mused th* man by m 
leisurely along in ti 

“Anne is nttra 
but alone she never

by many couples in the future. On 
being asked his views on the sub
ject of wedding presents, Sir William 
Bennett said he had none 
ticular, he merely held the personal 
feeling that he did not want to tax 
his friends..

THE MARKET BOOT SHOP in par-

16 MARKTT ST., Opporite the Market 

W. R. BROUGHTON, Mgr.

Only about six people 
were present at the ceremony. There 
was no hooneymoon.
Bennett returned to his consulting 
room where he received his patrons 
33 usual.

Sir William

IIIIBIIIll
air.
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PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with yoor name and 

address, number and description.
10c. and mail to the Pattern De 
of the Brantford Courier.

Enclose
partaient

No. Size.

Name..

Street.

Town..
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• 9Fancies of Fashion

>■.

March Winds
Spring Styles 

Meet Need of 
Every Type

60S • N
tk Dangerous for ;d tea” av»v\

Weak Throats i
at court. Among the Eng- 

e present were Sir Ronnell 
Rodd and Lady Randolph 
There is a long list of im- 

functins yett to take place, 
hese are Baroness Blanc's 
ball at the Palapyo. Fre- 
earsals of the dances are 
rig place.

——1
. M. Young’s Reception.
f the most delightful “At 
if this season was given by 
VI. Voting on Wednesday, 
hostess was wearing a beau- 

of blue brocade satin, with 
ic. Her guest, Mrs. Lofft, 
•ith her in a handsome gown 
k lace tunic trimmed with 
'he hall was done with a 

basket of golden daffo- 
which hung a yellow shaded 
ective in its mellow gloy-\ 
ring-room was in pink, with 
1 tulips arranged about the 
'he living-room was in crim- 
; and red shaded lights. The 
was arranged with daffodils 

i the centre and with sndlax 
ribbon on the snowy cloth, 
golden shaded lights ’rom 
idles made a pretty picture, 
es Harley poured tea, vh-lst 
rcival Young cut the ices, 
les Adams, Mrs. G. A. El- 
Miss Young were atentive to 
number of guests, over 200, 

t everywhere in the spacious 
at lent themselves so well to 
[At Home.” The assistants 
U \Vilia Young, Miss Edna 
Miss Edna Spence, Miss 
d Carling.

tional Social on Page 2)

'

By Dr. L. K. HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins). 
Copyright, HU, by L. K. Hlrshbere.

V.
By Madge Marvel

NEW YORK, March 11.
FTER viewing

•r ■

N spite of the 
ugly looks of 
March and 

threats of more
IA 31 1’gowns for 

spring and 
summer till my head 
reeled with ruffles 
and tunica and 
flowered stuffs, I 

tried to conjure up 
the mental image of 
the woman who 
might reasonably 
complain she had 
been left out of the 
reckoning when the 

The

ImA
Ë wintry weather, 

the moist earth is 
nursing trailing 
arbutus, lilacs and 

April violets.
Of all its deso

late domain, one of 
the widest of 

March horrors Is a 
dread malady of 
childhood and DR- 
youth, which spreads a gloom like ths 
dead vegetable kingdom of dumb win
ter through the habitations of man.

St. Vitus dance Is this needy, hollow- 
eyed, sharp-looking wretch of an Infec
tion; a living graveyard of malicious 
microbes. It assails youth and child
hood through the tunnels of the tonsils. 
Thence It ravages the human tapestries 
like the busy needles of mediaeval Gobe

lin housewives.
Tonsilitls Is lightly thought to be "only 

a sore throat.” Like narrow brooks that 
rise with sudden showers tonsilitls swells 
In haste and falls again, only to. leave the 
cerise serum In your .veins and arteries 
teaming with venomous bacteria of In
flammatory heart maladies, Inflamed el
bows and knuckles and 8t. Vitus dance.

The present day dancing Is a graceful, 
useful art, which Is saving modern 
civilisation from undigested suppers Sfld 
fatty degeneration of the abdominal bbw 
window. *

The Ghost dances of the North Ameri
can Indians and the dàrky camp meeting 
dances are types of hysteria useful for 
riots, mob-outbreaks, religious fanatic
ism and emotional excitement. .

It was In Strasburg. In 1418, that the 
Bt. Vitus dance was given to set

nk
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il HIRSHBERG/styles of the season were created, 

effort was fruitless.
There is homage paid to *very age and 

There is an encouragement

W ‘1

my> m
a. jfy

ancse
•3every type, 

of Individuality, which reflects the mind I'lllt
!'iWe are given afreedom of the era. 

voice in the matter of what we shall 
It is made a personal respon- miA itx . Vl\ iff

sibility whether we are Toing to look 
well or not. We are neither commanded 
nor asked to become slaves to "any set 
mode.

A bewildering range of models is of
fered, and we HVe encouraged to adapt 
them to our own needs.

The well dressed woman Is the one 
who makes the style suit her Instead of 
trying to recast herself to fit the style.
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-<w )Most New Styles Sane.
They say in the best shops women 

were never buying bo many gowns so j 
early in the season. Summer frocks are 
being selected in generous manner, and 
the spring gowns were picked jp before 
they were ready for exhibition.

There is no attempt to deny the ex
tremeness of some of the raw modes, 
but the majority are so delightfully sane 
no one has the slightest reason to revile 
or ridicule the few wJilch do not make 
personal app' l.rI like so much the way 
in which serge and taffeta are combined 
in the plain street gowns.

A model in dark blue is ideal for the 
business woman, and practical for any 
woman. The bodice, cut in one with the 
sleeves, blouses slightly over the sash. 
There is a shawl collar of silk with silk 
revers, which extend to the waist line 
and are brought forward in such a • ay i 
as to give the effect of a vest. There is 
an inner vest of embroidered mulle. 'x he 
sleeVek are long and have turned back 
taffeta cuffs.

The tunic of serge has a decided rip
ple. It hangs free from'the belt, over u 
foundation skirt of thin silk. It reaches 
below the hips and falls over a six-inch 
ruffle of taffeta, which gives the look of 
a second tunic. Below the serge skirt 
Is narrowed toward the feet, but has a 
cunningly concealed inner inverted pleat j 
at the hem which gives comfortable 
room.

A Smart Taffeta Model.
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the epidemic o( jerky convulsive move
ments. St. Vitus wafc a Sicilian' youth 
who was martyred by the Roman Em
peror Diocletian in 903. , - --

Nowadays this March.mlcrohe ls^ecok- 
nlsed as bacterial In nature. Star-eyed 
science thus distinguishes between a 
dangerous Infection. Item s raech scorned 
and disdained ailment of the shaky

Beware then, the germ-flying winds 
Hold tight the lisping lips

■ •l I IVNi V

Und’sl
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3
iw(>I of March.

lest the lascivious, lurking virus set sail 
for the sugar loaf tonsil. Once it enters 
there, weeks in bed and worse worries 
will be yours.

!
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I♦>1 1hings Answers to Health Questionsl
1 Constant Reader, Chicago—Does bath

ing eyes with salt hurt them? Will ex- 1 
ercislng the eyes cure near-sightedness ?

Salt will injure the eyes. Nothing will 
"cure” near-sightedness. Always wear 
glasses and your sight will be corrected..

B. F„ Austin—What will make my hair 
oily?

Make an ointment of 10 grains of re
sorcin and an ounce of rose cream and 
lanolin mixed. Use this every night.

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions far readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

1914, by Newspaper Feature 9ervlce. greet Britain Right, ReaéfVeJ..'opyrlsht,

i One of the smartest frocks for after
noon wear I saw on a girl In Sherry's.
It was of flowered taffeta, the dull blue 
ground strewn with pink and yellow 
primroses. The skirt was draped full at 
the hips In the exaggerated peg-top 
style, and drawn in close at the hem.
The bodice evidenced the snugness which 
Is growing more popular each day. It 
was quite plain with a vest of cream 
lace, a touch of gold and an arra: "re
nient of dull rose silk repeating one of 
the shades of the flowers just at the 
bust line. The long sleeves were set in 
at the shoulder with a half-inch of j 
heavy silk beading done by hand.

Two young women in the I'.itz at the ; 
tea hour wore gowns illustrative of 
some of the newest fancies. One was 
of dark blue charmeuse with three spiral 
ruffles winding around the skirt in cork
screw fashion. .Her hat was a tiny af
fair of blue straw with pink roses 
around the crown and a cluster of them 
under the brim at the side which turned 
abruptly up. The other frock was of 
taffeta, changing green and silver, with 
a tight fitting bodice and a bertha of 
lace drawn well down on the shoulders sympathy. , , ,
and fastened with a silk rose. i

About the knees was a wide double | The so-called private secretary Is real- 
box pleated ruche of the silk, the edges i ly a public secretary, 
being pinked. The hat was of black I
straw, one side of the brim turning up . . .
on the crown so It gave the effect of The heavyweight pugilist ought to 
being all crown and at the highest point come pretty near being a 
was poised a bright green wing.

rds
U something rather pretty atout the notion, if you XrVX^ETyto '"'"fM >Xr tonX "tort-^.heVme for yom

frown so frequently. But what WOULD you have Welcome sweetness where you find it, and see that 
her do with this droll world ? If she brings it the YOU do nothing, to turn it sour.

:♦!♦

.♦>
t

♦!♦

...don’t mind.
The bon-bon box means sweetness—you’ll admit 

that. Then ask yourself, Where shall you look for the

♦:♦telties 1♦!♦
t "I

♦:♦ at

A “Blarney Stone” Dinner -♦!♦
: With the Bark♦!♦
: on

From Its very inaction idleness ulti
mately becomes the most active cause of 
evil; as a palsy is more to be dreaded 
than a fever—Colton.

t. cases.By Jeannette Young NortonA crazy quilt is evidence of a maker’s 
insanity.

Hope requires more fertilizer than fear 
in the garden of life.RLANDI

i
trading frtim every eye! and as many, -Cried bread crumbs, parsley, finely 
eves is there are guests. These favors chopped water chestnuts and little cane 

include tiny serpents, pigs, po- ! sprouts, with the sauce tartare colored
y-iOR a Blarney Stone dinner on V

r Nothing is rich but the inexhaustible 
She shows us only

f’j.faGft „ cover the table with 
a cloth of white silkoline covered 

In the centre

may
tatoes. white high hats, little shamrock green. .noo„ifl
^ayntnu^b!r,eofoP,heSr novet s^etTre^ro^co.or. T& gj

. s salad is a salad of macedoin \ egetables
The jellies, sauces, creams and other on white lettuce leaves with heavy may

onnaise. The Irish kiss custard is rich

wealth of nature, 
surfaces, but she is million fathoms deep. 
—Emerson.I with stone gray chiffon, 

place a large glass plateau and on i a 
fair-sized imitation Blarney Stone; bank 
the edge with early white and yellow 
hvaclnths and galax leaves, and in the 
glass lake effect at the base of the stone 
put some tiny boats with red sails.

By each service plate place a hat 
wreath of the galax leaves with a white j as 
hyacinth growing in a thumb pot, hav- ,

| ing the place tard tied to *he handle.
I Gray and white china is the best to use. „Top Q. tbe Moi-nio” Cocktails
and yellow' candles with shades green • sardine Bellsh 

I and red. | Bramble Salmon Mailed Murphys
The olives and the radishes should be Roast Goose, Apple Sauce and Panned Spinach

KiHaruey Sherbet 
Paddy Salad 

Irish Kies Custard
Rose of Sharon lee 

Fruit
LitHe Brown Jug Cordial

r ideserveSo live that you will never

111SS1 ESSES
| leaves.
! Now for the Blarney punch. Use the 
juice of 12 lemons, six oranges, one pine
apple. a gill of ginger syrup, a gill of 
strained honey, a half-pound of sugar 
melted in a gill of boiling water; strain 
the Ingredients after they are mixed 
and stand to ripen until needed.

When ready to serve add a tumbler of 
a tumbler of Irish whiskey, a

Dadctyfc
GoodNi^hi

Story^/jg

ü
I A

hero to his g IVof the table in its blandishments.ORD ! ;
MENU.

J
Irish Broth

râ Tie'Knd csTGirl ^ 
& Man Likes l

i* iOF in a tiny market basket at each plate, 
the salted nuts In little iron 

Bonbons may be | 
loaded on jaunting cars at each end of 
the table. A little Irish jug with a tiny ;

and
three-legged pots.

Silver Cake 1
rum.
bottle of ginger ale, ahd, last of all, aBonbons. < /

ByGEORfiR HENRY SMTIH^^^ iiSt'

HERE la a good wind today,” a&ld Sammy Squirrel to Billy Bunny,BVNORVELL ELLIOTT T“Let’s make a kite.” .
“Why not make an airship while we are about It?” replied Billy.

“Because an airship will not fly on a windy day like this,” said Sammy. 
“I know a lot about airships. I made one once.”

“Did you?” exclaimed Billy. "How did you do It? Jack and I have al
ways wanted to have an airship.”

“Weli," answered Sammy. "The way to go about It Is to start learning 
all about kites.”

"Come on, then, and let’s make a kite," said Billy.
When it was finished they both went out Into the wind. The kite was 

nearly as big as Sammy, and when they stepped out of the door the Wind 
almost took them off their feet.

"Be careful not to get tangled up In the twine,”-, cautioned Sammy.
"I’ll look out,” replied his companion. —
Soon the kite was soaring high in the air, first Sammy holding It, then 

Billy. A sudden gust of wind caught the kite and carried it higher and 
higher so fast that Billy could- not play out the line, and the kite carried him ' 
right up over the tops of the trees.

“Hold on! Hold on!” shouted Sammy, running after Billy.»
Suddenly the kite dropped a little, and Billy landed In the top of a tree.
“Wait! Walt!” shouted Sammy. .
Billy held on fast to the limb of the tree until Sammy scampered up be^ 

side him.
“I don’t like flying kites,” whined Billy.
The twine was caught In the tree and sammy gnawed it with his teeth 

until the kite was loose.

1 ilar as she is with that delightful mother 
of hej-s. Every man who visits Anne 

UCH a tiny little domicile it was, frankly confesses he adores her mother, 
a bath and a and, when Anne runs off on her dittle 

bird Pleasure trips the boys continue td go 
canal y oiru Jn fQr cosey chats with the senior mem

ber of the Arm. as they call Mrs. Rags
dale.

“Truly, lass, that mother is a wonder 
The way she manages their small fin
ances and gets the necessary finery for

The Girl’» Mother lx S ie 301 iS only three rooms, 
porch the size of a

the neighborhood was the 
the" city, and the apartment 

itself catered to high-class ten-

m;
||E)

1
cage. Yet 
best in 
house m

*U ■jants.
“Since we sicannot have quantity we’ve Anne's social requirements shows busl- 

tnslsted on quality," «.d -Ann. and her X'ZVTXÏ
mother when they mo nualltv in wanted, and always blissfully out of the
quality they certainly 9 _ way at the psychological moment. Every
both apartment and in tn , the now and then one of Anne's followers I
pie who dropped in at all hours of^ me te„B m($ abQut . ...
day and ev®"l^r' TqS han(j and two “Do they tell you after Anne refuses 
3th rrZ ofA th e m 3 a tt 1 ç a U y 'made the them .they generally go straight to Mrs.

3 an apartment headquarters. Ragsdale to unburden themselves of the
77 holmV evenings the tiny porch was tragedy? 
ilea i to use and a hanging basket ”1 guessed as much, knowing what tin cup tied to its handle will hold the, The -cocktails are made of half-green 

Ca“,«o « soft iitrht a pretty tea table, they all think of her," replied lad. | after-dmiier cordial. grapes, seeded, green cherries, a dash of
/ chairs nresto' Anne had as ideal “arid I do not blame them. They know j Su8pend above the table a harp of | sugar, a dash of nutmeg and a few 

B n, in which to be made love to as Mrs. Ragsdale is as foolishly in love 8milax with willow strings. drops of cordial and gin. Sardine relish
a spot That Anne certain- with that pretty daughter of hers as The other floral decorations about the Is made the usual way, and the Irish

"made love to” was never a sub- they are. and, therefore, of all people room shou]d be spring flowers. Wait- broth Is lamb broth, highly seasoned, 
iy 7" „ranrnent It was a simple and she can best appreciate and sympathize res3eg ln Iriah costume add to the pict- with every particle of grease removed.

fact ' Anne was made for with their hard luck story. Anne scarce- ureBqueness of the scene. and little egg dumplings floating on the
and there were never less than I ly realises It yet. but some day she will ( of course the menu must be Irish, and top. 

loving, a readv to put their understand why It was she had such an lhe favors could be in a big Irish po- The bramble salmon is the Ash stuffed
--«LI!, hank accounts and their hearts ideally popular young womanhood. For tato wlth an end of green ribbon pro- and baked, then sprinkled over with 
savings oana aivou..i= rve come to believe, lass, that a girl
at her feet. h a good pal mother is a" very blessed

As my bachelor friend and I left the w itn ago Aftfir a„ the older

:s sjsaw®
”1 wonder If Anne I *laK J had Any mother at all."

mused the man by my sdt;ss we stroUed, -80rtTy: looking up Into the
■Àn37T attract,ITTwm brilliant star space and biting my lips

hut alone she never would he us popu-1 to keep them from quiver.ng.

'
IS '

lease do not 
ipare this lamp 
i the cheap 
ed Tungsten 
tips—

7 ■Si

. ;Favor* Which May Be Used with Place Card*'A
bottle of champagne. Serve very cold 
with a spray of mint leaves in every 
glass.

Those not asked to the Blarney Stone 
dinner may repeat a few stanzas from 
“The Groves of Blarney," running after 
this fashion :

Tie there’s the kitchen hangs many a flitch in, 
With the maid.» a stitching upon the stair;
The bread and biskey. the beer and whiskey, 
Would make us frisky if we were there.

Our Motto

Not Price2

■ Siil. - “Here you,” he said to Billy, "pass this around you and I will, let you 
down to the ground. What use has a rabbit for himself when he's in a tree?”- 

“I don't know,” answered Billy.
When Sammy lowered BiUy to the groynd be hopped down the 

side hlm an» said? ' » ■
“Now let's make an airship.”
"Not today!" exihalmed RH’y, an lie hopped off homo.

[t Quality ! The Real Question.
“I remember,” began Miss Passay, Mrs. Wijjlt—Doe* your husband tell 

“whep J was. s* child.” you ho‘v he spends his time?
Then there were many Interruptions. Mrs. Fljjit—I don't caie anything 
“Wonderful! Marvellous!" said her abort that. T want to know how he

spwdii Us money.

Don't Regret; Forget.Worth Learning.
tree be-peitt—Do you suppose that Solomon 

was the wisest man that ever lived,? 
ITatt-T guess so.' Why?
Feltt- Then perhaps he actually knew 

how little he really knew.
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Here are some of the ten-inch, double 
sided Vidtor Records at 90c for the 
two Selections.

Castle Walk Europe’s Socii } 17553

Let’s All Go Round to Mary Ann’s Collins & Harlan 
Camp Meeting Band
When the Maple Leaves Were Falling

Edna Brown - Jas. F. Harrison
’Cross the Great Divide )

Harry Macdonough & Hayden Quartet )

} 17537Collins & Harlan

1 17545

VW^/WS/WW'^'^VSO/ I

The Wrongs & *Of Centuries

MUSt BE RIGHTED.
The impoverished condition of the 

of the people has become t'te

Im«•> -,

masses
great problem of the age and the 
problem must be met and solved 
peaceably, or those who have felt the 
agony of want and hunger will little 
longer suffer in patience while a com- 

revel in inc Aciil

sar,
paratively few 
splendor. The time is near at hand 1 
when the wrongs of centurie . must 
be righted peaceably, if posiblc or 
by the united power of a clas ■ who 
have borne the burde ,s o; the world 
while their patience lias been mock
ed by the sneers and inj-.’;s of a ma
ter class,

Large bodies move 
when such bodies vt 1 v 1, their power 
is irresistible and invincible, 
struggling million., or toe -earth vvijr 
little longer bear the pangs of poverty 

submission, while the ware-

PILSENER
LAGER

to
à 4

r £ 1
Vi ik-

,*V"

Has no equal as a Home Beerslowly, but

The

ts purity, uniform quality, tonic and 
food valuè, delightful flavor, are 
not surpassed by any beer in this or 
any other country.

n mute
houses of every nation are bursting ! 
with the necessaries of life which 
labor has produced, but which labor 
cannot buy. The impoverished mass- 

realizing that the filled ware-es are
houses of the world are the result of 
labor being underpaid and robbed by 

oligarchy of merciless despots 
who have climbed to loftier heights 
as human being have sunk 

the dregs of degradation. 
Industrial tyranny must die, 

upoon its ruins must lie lmilt a reakj 
democracy where man can love hut 
neighbor as himself. —Miners Mag 
azine.

The Light Beer in The light Bottle”an

lower

is driving imported lagers out of 
Canada.

Brewed only of pure barley malt, 
choicest hops and filtered water, 
“O’Keefe’s Pilsener” is the ideal 
health drink for the whole family.

into
and

A MISERABLE OLD HUMBUG
If T hire a number of girls for, a 

miserable pittance of a couple of dolt 
lars a week and grow rich 
work they have done for me and I i
give away thousands in charity j THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,
(sham) ! may, of course, and probab- j 
ly will, be called a Christian ami nhii- ; 
anthropist (sham again), hat till the 

down in' the bott ni of

the 1-- i

TORONTO.
343 N

same away
heart I feel, and mV conscience 

am, a miserable old
May be ordered at 47 (JolVorne htreet. Brantfordmy

assures me
humbug and contemptible hypocrite I 
turn smn - of that money to the girls i 
First 1 ought to be honest and- re-j 
whose labor created it. hut then, it 3 ■ 
the -way of the world, and besides, j 
there are other lines in which smart ■ 
girls ought to be able to cart a lit- ! 
tie more money and get good clothes.
Anyway I am respectable and move 
in good society, and what I do L 
proper and perfectly lawful, and 
there are a whole lot of people, in 
fact, the majority who get a chance, ; 
who act just the same as me,, if no. > 
worse. This is a free country, and 1. 
the girls don’t want to work for the i 
wages I give them they can quit, ; 
they would not work for me anyway j 
if somebody, el§e„ y<ould,giye..TheTO : 
more, so even if I am a miserable j 
old humbug and contemptible hy- j 
pocrite, it’s the plan on which our j 
twentieth century civilization is rear- | 
ed, and it is eminently respectable, i 
It is money that counts and keep 1 
you in the swim. “How can I pay my j 
girls decent wages and he a philan
thropist and Christian at the same j 
time? That’s what I want to know?" j J. S. HAMILTON. AGENT

vanaddvlub
I LAGERLv

Recommended as a healthful 
and invigorating Tonic.

Kept by all dealers.

CARLING
London

\

7

PHONE 38

!

The His Master s Voice dealers (there is one or more in every city and town in 
Canada) cordially invite every Victor and Victrola owner to come in and hear the 
whole of this splendid list. Ask for free copy of 
complete list of all the new Victor Records and 
pedia, listing over 6000 Victor Records.

our April supplement giving a 
our 300 page Musical Encyclo-

345-346

ttTwo of the New Red Seal Records
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes

(with orchestra) Julia Culp 64401 
Enrico Caruso 87176Amor Mio (My Love)

New Harry Lauder Hit
It’s Nice to Get Up in the Mornin’

But It’s Nicer to Lie in Bed 70107
Is there any institution in the 

.: world to-day more splendid in its 
f ambitions and more doggedly strug- 
i. giing to achieve them than the labor 
( movement. Is there any other cause 
- calling to its aid more unselfish and 
j loyal character than this same labol 
v movement? Is there any other or

ganization more persistently and 
viciously misrepresented by its ene
mies? Is there any movement for the 
uplift ol humanity progressing more 
steadily and surelv? Is there any set 
of men less vindictive and more for
giving of their enemies than those 
engaged in guiding the destinies of 
the humble toilers?—Ex. a

1

First and 
Foremost a 
Quality Lager

I
i Ui

;S

!

'

Hi A Decrease \What Trade Unionism
; Has Done For Woman The Department of Labor's report 

for February shows a slight decrease 
in prices as will be seen from the fol
lowing- index number:

I
Trades unionism in the face of the disorganized mass of undisciplined

h“ rteÆ gny» SK
sistently fought the battle for the c Ç tjon behind them, and the i esult was 
vation of womanhood, and, what js (jlat hundreds of sweatshops were ab- 
more, it has always rought alone. Or- olished and the female wooers em- 
ganized labor Insists that woman has ancipated It is true that the sweat- 
a right to equal remuneration with shop still exists and that tnousands 

for equal service or work per- of women and young girls arc st> 1 
formed. It is unfortunate that in exploited but the good wo-k_ot tut 
the past this truth has not been re- U. G. W o A. and orgam/ca labor 
cognized by those on whose behalf in .general has changed conditions 
it has been waged. Everywhere and -for thousands upon thousands of fe- 
upon every occasion organized labor male workers the majority of whom 
has asserted the equality of women, have never joined a union or realize 
Its agitation has gained her better what organized abor has accomplish- 
wages and forced unscrupulous em- -ed in their behalf. The wages of the 
ployers to treat her with respect, female workers have doubled and 
Before the advent of the United Gar- trebled since the doors of unionism 
ment Workers of America, the lot of have been dpen to them. If there is 
the, sewing girls and women in the a class anywhere who should appre- 
big'centres was a veritable hell on date and uphold tne principles ot 
earth The only place in which fe- unionism, it is the female worker. It 
male labor as a rule was employed has always been recognized that the 
was the detestable sweat shop. It was reason why women were^ oppressed 
next to impossible for a girl to earn and received small wages was because 
an honest livelihood. Organized la-1 she was unorganized and powerless 
bol to a large extent changed all that ; to protect herself, and it was only 
The union shop, and the union label after a powerful union opened its 
of the garment workers became a ( doors to her and took up the battle 
powerful weapon in enforcing recog- on lier behalf that her wages 
nition of female labor. For the first increased and her status improved, 
time the unorganized and helpless In union there is strength. When the 
girls and women of the large cities union women understand the truth 
found the doors ot unions open to they will be eager to join hands with 
them and thousands of workers ready the only organization on earth that 
to battle on their behalf. has _ persistently and always fought

Instead of dealing with a weak and in their behalf.

} -
g

W-fM
Tustâs all milk is 

., not good milk, all 
bread is not whole
some bread, so all 
lager is not good 
Lager.

h Regal Lager, the
■ result of perfect 
H materials, perfect 
n brewing, ami perfect

ageing, has to gef un- 
der the same 

I nameas cheaply made,
■ immature beers.

I Your protection is to 
I remember the word 

J “Regal”—the lager 
best worth giving a 

[ place on your home
■ table.

Make it your daily beverage 
at meal time. You’ll find 

i your reward in quickened appetite, toned up 
nerves and restful slumber at night.

Regal—remember it—the creamy, crisp, 
clean-tasting lager with no unpleasant 
bitter. Try it. Have a case sent home.

Regal Agent in Brantford:

R. S. DUNLOP & CO.

___  136.1
___  136,5
. . . . 135.8

February, 1914 ....
January, 1914 ....
February, 1913 ..........

The numbers, it will be understood, 
are percentages in each case of the 
average price level prevailing during 
the decade 1890-1899 the period selec
ted by the Department as the standr 
ard of comparison throughout its in
vestigation into wholesale prices. 
Some 272 articles, carefully seletcted 
to represent Canadian production and 
consumption, are included in the cal
culation.

The Department’s Index number 
showed a slight decline in February, 
as compared with the preceding 
month, as a result of lower prices in 
dairy ,products (especially eggs), in 
animals and meats (chiefly in poul
try). Grains and fodder, 
were somewhat upward.

down slightly, but lumber, 
paints and oils, and furs averaged 
slightly higher.

The chief increases as compared

9Ê,
pF

men

i

;er

however,
Textiles,

were

with the same period a year ago were 
in animals and meats, dairy products, 
textiles, hides leathers, boots and 
shoes and house furnishings. De

in fish, miscellaneous 
and implements,

were

creases appear 
groceries, metals 
furs and sundries.
Labor Conditions—General Summary |

Industrial conditions were quiet1 
during February. The slackening of 
oaside work was more noticeable than 
usual, owing to the sever:.,' of the 
weather. As
many unemployed throughout the 
country, the localities chiefly affect
ed being Montreal. Toronto and some 
of the Western cities, notably Van- " ou ,
couver. Little was done on the farms ,
and the fishing industry was general- thls co.m” bef.orC “ 15 t0f°
ly quiet, adverse weather prevailing late. Here ,s a httle^rl m our g, cat- 
on the Atlantic coast. Good -progrès est western city who.says: I want to 

made in the lumber industry. In be gtiod and I want to live,_ and -t 
some parts of New Brunswick the seems that I cant do either. _ 
season’s <*t was completed consider- What is gomgto be Chicago s an- 
ably earlier than usual. Reports swer to these two girls, the one who 
from the Nova Scotia collieries were took her own life, and the one who is 
not so favourable. The industry was still trying to manage, but owes more 
hampered also on Vincouver Island than she will earn in half a d jzen 
by the long continued dispute. Manu- weeks? What is our answer For 'he 
-factoring in some lines was more ac- same question comes to every large 
tive; the general output, however, j American city. Is “everything for the 
was’ smaller than usual. Railroad , best..in, this , best of all possible 
construction was discontinued in j worlds,” as the maudlin catch phrase 
.some sections, but a revival of acti- : has it. Or is there a good deal for 
vity is looked for with the opening of ! us to do that which needs doin'g ver> 
the 1914 season. Transport workers j quickly?—The Milwaukee Journal, 
experienced a decline in activity, the I 
etimings of the important railroads i 
falling off as compared with the pre
vious year. The building trades were ! 
very quiet, and the number of unskil- j 
led workers available was consider
ably in excess of the demand. There Labor unions stand for the* short- 

marked commercial activity, ening of the hours of labor, for the 
Immigration was not so heavy as j abolition of child labor, for the

changing of conditions which make 
enforced idleness necessary, for the 
education and enlightment of li'-e 
youth of our land, for a better cH 
zenship and for wages that will make 
these things possible. Show us an
other class of organization that aims 
so high, so patriotic, so fraught with 
good for everybody. _

j not spending even 15-cents for a-din 
And still her wages will notner.

hold out, and she is all alone in Cni-
So she came to a newspaper 

office with her story. So she cont.‘s> 
ed that she too, had thought of sui
cide, but she doesn’t want to take that

go.^WWW\^/WWWWVW'/NA^/V^/N<'
a result there were

Don’t Be AfraidFighting
Tuberculosis iji You can’t make a real success with- 

! out making real enemies.
You can’t hold a strong position 

without strong opposition.
, You won’t seem right to any, if you 
don’t seem wrong to many.

A useful life can’t be entirely peace
ful and carefree.

You must do your duty as you see

Trades Unions the Pioneers
We hear a great deal these times 

on the question of the prevention of 
tuberculosis. The doctors assure us 
that the disease is preventable and 
the best antidote is plenty of good, 
wholesome, nourishing food and pure

was

it.
Every earnest man in every gener

ation has paid the price of individu
ality.

You can’t doge.
The greater you are the greater the 

penalty of your progress.
The further you go the wider your 

range, the more you increase the 
points of contact with which you must 
reciçop and, therefore, you multiply 
your battles against misconception, 
slander, envy and malice.

N,o man without enemies ever doefi 
anything for labor.

Honest, sincere and consistent offi
cers should be continued in office.

Experience is a very good teach tr.
In every sphere men.gibe and sneer# 

even the peace of the ditch digger is 
thratened by the unemployed laborer 
who covets a job.

So long as you aspire others will 
conspire.

So long as.you try, others will vie.
You'll have hostilities to face in 

every place and at every pace.
Go straight to your goal.
So long as your conscience isn’t 

ashamed to acknowledge you as a 
friend don’t give a rap for your en
emies.—John H. Baker in Painter and 
Decorator.

air and sunshine. By a strange sort 
of irony or inconsistency, call it
what you . like, the very people who 

most direcflÿ responsible for the 
existence of the dread disease are the 
individuals who pose as philanthrop
ists and who are contributing large 
sums to combat its appalling ravages. 
For many years past the trades un
ions have- made a special study of this 
question. The Typographical union, 
in connection with the Printers' 
Home in /Colorado Springs, Col., has 
a hospital annex where member^ of 
the craft, suffering from tuberculosis, 
can secure scientific treatment. Sta
tistics of various International un
ions, in particular the Cigarmakers 
and Typographical union, show most 
conclusively that the reduction in 
the working hours has been followed 
by a most marked decrease in the 
death-rate from tuberculosis.

The most fruitful source of tuber-

are

Unionism’s High Aim

was no

during 1913.

. Be Good
The other day we told a story of a 

jioor girl in Chicago, only 19, alone 
and dependent on her -small earnings 
for whatever life was to bring to her.
The little girl turned on the gas one 
night, but they revived her enough The members of the local union ol 
for her to talk before she died, and International Steam and Operating 
she asked the doctor a “funny” qires- Enginers are naturally taking a 
tion : “Did you ever live on fifteen- great deal of interest in the new in- 
cent dinners for six months?” A su ranee system being introduced in- 
sad little story testifying to human to the organization. Undet jU pro
suffering that must make u.s a» : visions the heirs of a deceased mem- 
What have we to do?

culosis or consumption is the 
healthy sweat-shops of labor that pre
vail in many avocations. Thousands 
of children are contracting the dread 
disease who would grow up to be 
healthy men and wo-men, but that 
work and confinement have made 
them easy victims by undermining 

• their qonsitutions and sapping their 
energy before arriving at the years 
of maturity. Millions of workers have 
to labor ten and twelve hours per 
day shut out from pure air and the 
invigorating sunshine; other millions 
do not earn sufficient wages to buy 
the necessary food to wage off dis
ease. Theee are the main causes for- 
the alarming prevalency of tubercul
osis and kindred diseass. and th real 
remedy is shorter hours of labor, 
sanitary workshops and a living wage 
and it is these very objects that trade 
unionism is organized to obtain. Did 
you ever think this up

un-

UNION STEAM AND OPERAT 
ING ENGINEERS

A WINTER’S TALE.
“Cornelius Husk was called >.ne 

winter morning before dawn and told 
to go and harness the mule to the 
dearborn.

“The lad was too busy to light a 
lantern, and in the dark he didn’t 
notice that one of the cows was in 
the stable with the mule.

“As he tried to harness the cow bis 
father, impatient at the long delay 
shouted from the house.

“ ‘Cbrney, Corney. What are vou 
dpin’?” ,

“T can’t get the collar over ‘he 
mule’s head,’ he boy replied, 
ears are frozen.’ ”

ber will receive the sum of $1,000 
Now comes-another story of anoth- Under the terms of a new contract 

er working girl in Chicago. She Is agreed upon between the general 
18 years old and making her own liv- executive and the Metropolitan Life 
ing in a bindery. When she does Insurance Company, the latter guar- 
well she can make $6 or $7 a week, antees to insure the entire member- 
She used to make a little more fnalcing ship of the organization at the rate 
ites, but she fell ill, an’d the doctor of $1.25 per month or $15.00 per 
told her she must give up standing on year, All members, no matter how 
her feet all day. And $6 or $7 do *s young or old they may be, come mi
nât go very far. In a little $2-a-week der its operation. There is no medi- 
room this girl cooks her own meals, cal tecs or examination whatever.
—■_____ The increase in the Mues will only

he an amount to cover the actual

His

cost of insurance and the rate of $15 
per year is looked upon as a most 
reasonable one. 
be paid in all cases after September 
1st, 1914.

Death benefits will

I SB 17*
Big List of New Vidtor 
Records for APRIL

TENACIOUSLY GOOD
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r •7»A New Jersey inventor has equip
ped fish hook with a swivel to per
mit it to be detatched from a line 
quickly and so shaped that, if en
tangled in clothing or fle:;h, it can be 
easily withdrawn.
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The Wonderful Spring» Tonpc
If you /baye winter, Nà-Drù-Co Tasteless

Preparation of God'LIVer Oil will help you to recuperate 
quickly and avoid the coughs and colds so prevalent 
during the changeable spring weather.

In this preparation the nutritive and curative proper
ties of the best Norwegian Cod Liver Oil are combined 
with Hypophosphites, Cherry Bark and Malt Extract in 
a form that is really pleasant to take and easily digested 
even by the most delicate.

Thus the great*objection to Cod Liver Oil is removed, 
and every one who is run down or suffering from throat 
or lung troubles can take advantage of its unique medi
cinal and.slrengthèning qualities.

Add to this the Tonic Hypophosphites, the healing 
Cherry Bark and the invigorating Malt Extract, and you 
have probably the finest food-tonic known.

Get a 50c. or $1.00 bottle from your Druggist.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
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Children
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Tjke Kind You Have 
In use for over &

ill Counterfeits, In 
tit pertinents that ti 
niants and Child]

What il
Castoria is a liar ml 
gorlc, Drops and S] 
contains neither Oi 
substance. Its age 1 
and allays Feverish) 
has been In constat 
Flatulency, "Wind | 
Diarrhoea. It rej 
assimilates the Foci] 
The Children’s Pad

GENUINE C,

4

\ f lii Use
The Kind Yl

the cent#

Enraged Won 
Kicks Cons

One of Miss S. Pankhurst’ 
Allowed to Take Her I

A woman giving the name 
Smyth, said to belong to Mi 
Pankhurst’s branch of tin 
gettes, was fined £15 and t 
eas cost at Old street on j 
for assaulting policemen.

She was charged with 
Constable King on the an 
with assaulting Police 
Green by hitting him on 
with a drum stick. The
was so badly hurt that the 
been twice* ndpmrned-fgt hi] 
ante. On ^Plnn'sday he liTflj 
fully to the witness box w 
was accommodated with a a 

Miss Pankhurst, he said, 
dressing a crowd from a wil 
Ford road. Bow. and Smytl 
a jtroccssion of about 18 wd 
“army,” which marched up j 
the street. Smyth stopped f| 
ond beside him in the erd 

him a deliberate kickgave
right ankle. She was carryin 
and two drum sticks, and.s

c
5US

I
jrw. 7

1

[6.

adits
To be sure of

Extra
Granluat

buy it in 2-lb. 
20-lb. Cloth ba 
get full weigh! 
pure and clean
Canada Sugar Re!

R
u

We have this fine

J. S. H

In The World Of Labor
Gleaned From the 
Exchnages and 
Other Sources

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

ByG.A.M,
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: imA SUNDA > SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL itF

Children Cry for Fletcher’s very year, 1914, it will be a cause 
for rejoicing to all. Although no 
sufferings are joyous, but rather 
grievous, nevertheless 
know that our interests are in the 
hands of a gracious Saviour, who 
died for us and who is intent upon 
doing all that can be done for the 
recovery of our race from sin and 
death, we may well be glad in real
ising that the Elan which Messiah is 
about to carry out for the blessing 
and uplifting of mankind from sin 
and death conditions is part of the 
original Divine Plan of the Father. 
And we have all the more Joy, con
fidence and assurance that all things 
will work together fof good to those 
that love God.

“The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flower.”

msmrA new order of things,pass away, 
under the control of Messiah, the 
Prince of Light, is to take the place 
of the present reign of the Prince of 
Darkness. A reign of righteousness 
and life is to succeed the present 
reign of sin and death, according to 
St. Paul.—Romans 5:17, 21.

The Bible everywhere represents 
that Christ left a Heavenly glory 
when He came to earth nearly nine
teen centuries ago.

made flesh and dwelt among 
The Bible explains that the

mm coming
WORLD'S END 1914 ‘SXKMra â

Cured The Disease.

when we
X$I -

AA
Not Pastor Russell’s View at All 

—He Explains His View. 4S&>
“The Logos

Uho Kind Y on Have Always Bonght, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature ot 

—y? and has been made under Éia per-
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

/'CtCcA&H Allowno one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
jÜpertinents that trifle with and endanger the health of 
niants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

was 
us.”
necessity for this humiliation, this 
leaving the glory and taking a bonds
man's form, lay in the fact that 
Hod had pronounced a death sen- 

man, which mankind 
and from which they..

THE BIBLE IS MISUNDERSTOOD I’
- 41

iQuoted—“The 
Earth Abideth Forever”—Christ 
Will Not Come Again as i. Man, 
According to the Bible—Pastor 
Russell Believes 1914 Marks a 
Great Change of Dispensation— 
Christ's Paronsia Precedes His 
Epiphanie.

Canadian Minister

tence upon 
were paying 
could not be released unless some 

would become their redeemer

« F: -Ç:1
I one

and meet the penalty for them—a 
death penalty, not an eternal tor
ment pénalty, of which the Scrip
tures know nothing.

The Bible nowhere tells that Jesus 
took the human nature to keep it 
forever, and to return with it to 
Heaven, where it would be complete
ly out of order and out of place. 
The Bible teaches, on the contrary, 
that “flesh and blood cannot inherit 
the Kingdom of God” (1 Corinthians 
15:50); and that Jesus was made 
flesh merely ‘‘that He by the grace 
of God should taste death for every 
man” (Hebrews 2:9) ; and that after 
doing this work He would “ascend 
up where He was before” (Jqhn 
6:62). St. Paul assures us that this, 
the Divine Program, has been car
ried out. After telling of our Lord’s 
obedience to the Father’s will in 
humbling Himself to death, even the 

he adds, “God

What is CASTOR IA t4iP* «The trouble will be an awful one, 
but we believe not of great length. 
The Bible everywhere tells of the 
glorious results that will follow, 
when the shackles of darkness, sin 
and error shall be broken, and when 
all the spiritual powers surrounding 
mankind will be good and helpful, 
as In contrast with those of the 
wicked spirits now operating through 
mediums, by clairvoyant and clalr- 
audlent powers, to ensnare, to de
ceive, to bewilder, mankind.

The fact that our Lord appeared 
In seven different 
various occasions after His resurrec
tion does not contradict other plain 

Rather, we see that 
such appearances resembled the ap
pearances of angels in the flesh, to 
communicate some good message 
from God to men. Had Jesus not 
materialized and appeared to His dis
ciples, what proof would they or we 
ever have had respecting His resur
rection? And would not the fact that 
He saw them for a few moments and 
then vanished tend to prove to them 
that He was no longer a flesh being, 
but a spirit being, who had merely 
appeared to them for a special pur
pose? St. Paul declares that he saw 
the Lord last, and not as a man, but 
as a spirit being, whose brightness 
was above that of the sun; and it 
injured his eyesight; for our Lord 
was not veiled in the flesh, as when 
He appeared to the disciples during 
the forty days.

The Christ who is to come a sec
ond time, then, is not the Jesus of 
the flesh, but the glorified Jesus, 
who in nature and glory is far above 
the angels—of the Divine nature.

When Jesus ascended, two angels 
the disciples, saying,

3%■ 'll
r-H- r 'Æ
A d'i'A'j 11 
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It "destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature1 sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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The widely known 
P a s t or Russell, 
whose great and 
free 
DRAMA 
CREATION is be
ing set before the 
people daily in 
many large cities, 
and everywhere 
arousing enthusi
asm for God, re
ligion and the Bi
ble, chose for his 
text to-day, “Thus 
it shall be in the 

coming (Parousia—presence) of the 
Son of Man ; they shall be eating, 
drinking, planting and marrying, 
and know not." (Matthew 24:37, 
38.) He said in part;

I was prompted in the selection of 
my text for to-day by reading an ex
tract from the sermon of a Canadian 
minister delivered recently. In it he 
declared that 1914 would witness the 
Second Coming of Christ, etc. His 
statement allowed the inference that 
he holds the view common to nearly 
all the creeds; namely, 
earth is to be burned up and the hu- 

blotted out; and that, in-

m i '

PHOTO-
O F M ■

. j
1
v/:

flesh-forms on

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS %

statements. 'Bears the Signature of CHARLES CALVEART. Esq.
St. Thomas, Ont., April 1st., 1913

“In ion, I was laid up with Kidney Trouble and not able to get out of my 
chair. The pain was excruciating and my screams could be heard in the street.
I tried many different remedies without any results and I was steadily growing 
weaker. One day, a friend from Ottawa came in to see me and *' he o™ 
me in such prior health, said he would send me a sample of hru.t-a-tws, 
which he didknd I commenced taking them. They did me g<)°d from Ute start 
and in a verykliurt time I was up and around. Fruit-a-tn cs completely 
cured me and I have enjoyed the best of health ever since.

I would not have any other remedy for Kidney Trouble and would 
strongly advise anyone suffering from this trouble to cure themselves with 
“Kmit-a fives ” VliAK-I-vl £> LAhvi.üm

It is simply wonderful, the relief that “Fruit-a-tives” gives in Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles. In the great majority of cases of acid untie 
the bask, “kidney cramps” and Rheumatism, the,kidneys are not actually 
diseased They are merely overworked. That is, they are doing more than 
their share of the work of ridding the system of waste matter In most 
cases of Kidney and Bladder Trouble, there U also Comst.pa.ion and faulty Skin 
Action. “Fruit-a-tives” relieves the Kidney Trouble by correcting tlie action1 of 
the Bowels and Skin. This marvellous fruit medicine acts directly on the ver 
kidneys and skin, and is the only medicine in the world that does act on all 
three of these great eliminating organs “Fruit n-liv.s will always cure 
Kidnev Trouble when caused by poor skin action, cons"patton and aeid 
indigestion. 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size 25c., at all dealers C( «eat on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

(iPASTQg. gUSSELLi t
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death of the cross,
highly exalted Him”—“far 

above angels, principalities and pow
ers.”—Philippians 2 : 5-11 ; Ephes
ians 1:20-23.

The Master declared plainly, Yet 
little while, and the world shall 

_ Me no more”; but He promised 
that He should be seen by His fol
lowers. St. John declares, "We 
shall be like Him; for we shall see 
Him as He is.” feL John 3:2.) We 
read: "Every eye shall see Him”; 
but this, to be in harmony with the 
other Scriptures, must refer to the 
eyes of understanding. The Bible 
declares that eyes of human under
standing are blinded now by error 
and sin, but that shortly all the 
blind eyes shall be opened. Then all 
will see Messiah and His Kingdom 
with the eye of faith, as the Church 
now see Jesus, the crown of life, 

the things which the natural 
eye hath not seen.

Our English word coming is used 
to translate several very different 

One of these is Par-

1hath4» s
r

\ >In Use For Over 30 Yearsf a iThe Kind You Have Always Bought see

THE CENTAUR COM RANT, N FTW V O R K C 1T V-
1
Ithat the
I

Iman race 
cidentally, Christ will come a second 
time, to see that none of the Church 
are included in the destruction.

To my understanding, all such ex
pectations are wholly unscriptural, 
untrue, misleading, and hindrances 
to a right understanding of the Bi
ble. They belong to the Dark Ages, 
when public teachers seemed to lose 
all appreciation of poetic language, 
figurative language, mental imagery, 
They belong to the time when 
Christ’s references to Gehenna Fire, 
which burned outside the wall of 
Jerusalem, were understood to mean 
an eternity of torture for all except 
the saintly few. They belong to the 
time when Jesus’ words respecting 
the cutting off of the right hand and 
the plucking out of a right eye were 
misunderstood, and taken literally.

St. Peter’s words are generally 
urged to be the foundation for the 
theory that the world will be de
stroyed by literal fire at the Second 
■Cmrrtng of Christ, when the heavens 
shall be on fire, and, the earth also 
and the things therein shall be burn- 

A literal in-

him with one of the sticks.
Although he felt considerable pain 

he managed to pull one cf the sticks 
from her hand, and she said “I can
not help it. The crowd are attacking 
us.’’ He, however, considered that 
the “army” was attacking the crowd,

Mr. Chester Jones, the magistrate, 
suggested that the marching of the 
women through the street was a 
kind of game.

After being fined the woman asked 
“May I have my drum back?”

.The Magistrate: Certainly.

A novel egg boiler for households 
is surmounted with a figure of a roo
ster which crows automatically when 
its contents have been boiled a de
sired time.

Enraged Woman 
Kicks Constable

>

\ I
> r

One of Miss S. Pankhurst’s Army 

Allowed to Take Her Drum
<

Play a Little Deep The Perils of 
For Crawford

appeared to 
“This same Jesus, whom ye have 
seen go into Heaven, shall so come 
again in like manner as ye have 
seen Him go.” In the past many of 
us have misunderstood this state
ment—not scrutinizing it carefully 
enough. Assuredly it would be the 
same Jesus that would come again— 
the same One who died for us, the 

One who left the glory for us 
born the Babe of 

In all His changes He

Î
and

The Street 1A woman giving «the name of North 
Smyth, said to belong to Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst’s branch of the suffra
gettes, was fined £15 and two gum- 

cost at Old street on Thursday 
for assaulting policemen.

V

Greek words, 
ousia, which means presence, and is 
used in referring to the first stage 
of the Lord’s Second Advent. He 
will be invisibly present. For a time 

but the saintly few whose eyes 
understanding are anointed 

through the Word and the Spirit will 
realize His Parousia, His presence, 
while all things earthly will con
tinue as they have been—buying, 
selling, building marrying, etc. 
Then, later on, will come the Epip
hanie; that is to say, the revelation, 
or manifestation, of the present One. 
This will not be a manifestation in 
the flesh, but in a great Time of 
Trouble, symbolically represented as 

when we read, “He shall he

l
Accidents in 1913, • *nOver 40,000

which more than 3,000 People
Mack’s Advice to Third Baseman 

Frank Baker.cas
Were Killed.

kicking 
and 

Sergeant

She was charged with 
Constable King on the ankle, 
with assaulting Police 
Green by hitting him on the neck 
with a drum stick.

badly hurt that the case had 
been twice adjourned"for his' appear
ance. On~*FiTtn*sday he tftri[fd'd-f>al!i- 
fully to the witness box where he 

accommodated with a seat.

PFrank; ,play <a littld deeper pn 
Crawford,” said Connie Mack to Ba
ker, one day in Detroit after Sam had 
hit sharply along the third base line 
for a double.

"But 'if I play back, Connie, he’ll 
bunt,” answered Baker, ioath to lose

same
before He was 
Bethlehem, 
remains the same personality, as He 
declared: “I am He that is, and
was, and is to come.” The angels 
did not say,, however,,. He will C0W,9„ 

In the flesh, or materialized, 
Him go away.

none
of In the United KingdotnJastjrear, 

there were 44,643 accidents in the 
streets, caused by vehicles, and of 
these 2,000 ■ entailed loss of life.

The White Paper issued on Mon
day which contains this information 

that in England 522 of the fatal

The constable
was so EASTER CARDS! again 1 ?.:>:»

you have seen 
Their message related to the manner 
of His going and the manner of His 

there special

as the argument.
"Say. any time we can make Sam 

Crawford resort to bunting he’s for 
us” replied Connie, “and that goes 
for any other slugger like him. You 
don't notice any of the third basemen 
in on top of you when you’re at bat, 
do you,” asked Connie o 
run artist. “No-oo,” slowly answer
ed Frank, “but you see—”

“That’ll do,” interposed Connie, sat- ! t]lcrc wcre qyq fatal accidents and 
isfied that Baker was convinced, only ! j8,365 non fatal, and in the city 1/ 
would not admit it. I fatal and 1,227 non fatal.

Connie’s point was. that any good jn t[le police district the fatal -ac- 
hitter such as Crawford and Cobb. | c|,lents were apportioned out I'd* 
who is going would be foolish to at- lows: Motor-omnibuses 180; trains, 
tempt to hunt. If a player is in a -g. other mechanically propelled 
slump— suppose lie lias gone to bat bides 186. No fatalities were caused 
14 or 15 times consecutively without by horse drawn omnibuses or trams, 
a hit—then Connie would figure he but 155 by other vehicles. In the city 
might try to get on by some other there were ten deaths from motor- 

than by slugging straight omnibus accidents. 328 accidents in
which motor omnibuses were’involv- 
ed and' 16 in which trams were

Now is the time to select your Eas
ter Cards and Booklets for absent 

Miss Pankhurst. he said, was ad- friends. Our stock is better and finer 
dressing a crowd from a window in than ever before, and we advise our 
Ford road. Bow. and Smyth headed 1 customers to make their selection 
a procession of about 18 women, the ! early.
“army," which marched up and down ' 
the street. Smyth stopped for a sec
ond beside him in the crowd and 

him a deliberate kick in

1says
and 11,620 of the non-fatal accidents 

caused by horse drawn vehicles 
of the fatal and 25,523 of

ed up (2 Peter 3:10.) 
terpretation here overlooks the fact 
that St. Peter, speaking of the very 
same time, in Acts 3:19-21, declares 
that Times of Restitution and bless
ing—not times of world-burning— 

the Second Coming of 
It also overlooks the fact

was
coming. What was 
about the manner of His going away 
that would correspond to the manner 
of His coming again? Many things. 
He went away quietly, secretly,

to the world, unknown to any

were
and 1,14!
the non-fatal by mechanically pro
pelled vehicles. Motor omnibuses 

involved in 222 fatal and 3*714 
fatal accidents, and tramcars in 

135 fatal and 5,647 non fatal accidents 
In the Metropolitan police district

fire, as
revealed in flaming fire, talcing ven
geance.”—2 ThessalonianS 1:7-10.

To my understanding, the Bible 
teaches that Jesus has been present 
in the world since 1874. In other 
words, His Second Advent then be
gan. The wonderful progress in the 
world since then Bible students thus 
explain; the wonderful blessing upon 
them and their stiidy of the Bible 
they interpret in harmony with this. 
They understand the Bible to teach 
that this Parousia will continue for 
a thousand years; but that the Epip- 
hania, or manifestation to the world, 
will be due in forty years from the 
time the Presence began. For this 

they are looking very inter
estedly to see what the present year 
may bring forth.

And do' we not see everywhere 
signs of unrest, a time of trouble 
brewing? It looks as though this 

would mark the beginning of

un-
Both Stores Open Evenings. known -

except His disciples. In like manner 
Parousia—silently,

werewill follow chcohtfm
that St. Peter and the Apostles, as 
well as the Master, frequently used 
the word fire in a symbolic sense, to 
represent tribulation. Thus Pe
ter. addressing the Church, says, 
“Think it not strange concerning the 
fiery triai that shall try you.”

St. Paul says that the fire of that 
Day shall try the work of every 
(the Church), of what sort it is.

who have built with gold, 
silver, precious stones (the promises 
of God’s Word), shall be fire-proof in 
that Day, while those who have 
built with the wood, hay and stubble 
of human tradition—Higher Critic-

etc.—will

n hiPickets’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

has been His ,,__ _
quietly, unknown to the world, not 
known to any except his disciples. 
Surely, if we are right in 
that His Parousia began in 1874, the 

would correspond with the 
He did not

thegave
right ankle. She was carrying a drum 
and two drum sticks, and she struck

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

manner
manner of His going.
come with glorious hosts baring 
trufnpets, etc., but as a 4 thief in tn , 
night ” If we have the correct date 
and chronology. Gentile Times will 
end this year—1914.

What of It? We do not surely 
Our expectation is that the 

rule of Messiah will begin 
the time of the ending of the

Our

CaJxôcdôLs Fittest
5uo&r

man
ve-

1Those

rtknow.
active

reason

about i— _ ...
lease of power to the Gentiles, 
expectation, true or false, is that 

will be wonderful manifesta- 
tlons of Divine judgments against all 
unrighteousness, and that this will 
mean the breaking up of nfany in
stitutions of the present time, if not 

Scriptures seem to Indi
cate that this will mean world-wide 
anarchy, not all beginning at the

time, but beginning and gradu- 
the world around, 

intimation is that this

means
away—a bunt, or playing the pitcher 
down to the limit with the hope of a 
pass—anything to change his luck and 
bring back his confidence.

ism. Human Evolution, 
find their faith structure amenable 
to the Are; and they will suffer the 
loss of faith and have tribulations ac
cordingly. Yet. the Apostle explains, 
such will themselves be saved, but 
these very fiery trials will destroy 
their misconceptions. They will be 

because, in spite of their 
errors, they built their faith ^upon 
Christ.—1 Corinthians 8; 11-15.

The Apostle, however, urged that 
all should build with gold, silver 
and precious stones—characteristics 
which would enable them to pass 
through the fire of that Day unscath
ed__ “more than conquerors.” Simi
larly, Jesus referred to a testing of 
faith by the figure of a flood, telling

the sand

in-
there voived.

extra year
the “flaming fire” of judgments upon 
the world which will mark the clos
ing of this Age and the inauguration 
of the New Dispensation of Messiah’s 
Kingdom, when “justice shall be 
laid to the line and righteousness to 
the plummet,” and when the ignor- 

and darkness

The water of a river in Spain pet
rifies the sand in its bed and ce- 

together stones thrown into it.
Pickled peanut meal is used for 

bait by the French sardine fishermen.
'I

A1Î ments70- all. Some
i saved

DON’T MAKE 
THE SAME MISTAKE

IV 5 same
ally spreading 
The further 
trouble will eventually prove a bless
ing to humanity, melting their hearts 
in the Day of Trouble, teaching them 

of sympathy for one another, 
of superstition, 
etc.—preparing

ance, superstition
which so long have hindered us w’ll 

The transitionai its test i
i: begin to be broken, 

mav be painful, yet it will be bless
ed, marking the overthrow of Satan’s 
empire and reign of sin and death 
and the inauguration of Messiah's 
Kingdom and its Reign of righteous- 

and life eternal.
Our Lord, in describing His Sec

ond Presence, clearly indicated that 
it would be unnoticed by the world 
until the cataclysm of trouble should 
come. Thus He likened the earlier 
days of His presence to that period 
before the Flood, when the world, 
unconscious of the impending catas
trophe, continued to build, eat and 
drink as usual, and knew not.. So, 
says the Master, it will be in the end 
of this Age. Eating, drinking, build
ing, planting and marrying will pro
ceed as usual; and the world will 
not know that they are in the pres
ence of the Son of Man. The great 
Day of Trouble, noted throughout 
the Scriptures as “the Time of Trou
ble such as never was since there 
was a nation,” will come upon them 
suddenly—St. Paul says like the 
pangs of a woman in child-birth. A 
New Dispensation and new order of 
things is about to be born, and this 
great trouble is merely incidental to 
that birth.

St. Paul refers to the matter, say
ing, “Yourselves 
brethren, that the Day of iLt Lord 
cometh as a thief in the night, r pr 
when they (the world) shall say, 
peace and safety, then sudden de
struction cometh upon them, as tra
vail upon a woman with child; and 
they shall not escape. But ye, breth- 

not in darkness, that that

8kTo be sure of getting genuine .Ù
more
breaking the power 
wealth ignorance, 

for the glorious Reign of Mes- Start Right—Save Money—and Get Well By Taking 
GIN PILLS for the Kidneys

that those who built upon 
would suffer loss, but that those 
■who built upon the Rock would be 
safe. All these Scriptures, however, 
these references to fiery trials, etc., 
belong to the end of the Age not 
the end of the world.

Bible teaches that m God s 
great Plan He has provided various 
epoehs, or ages, each for the accom
plishment of its own special work; 
as for instance, the Jewish Age with 
its work, and the Gospel Age with 

Work to be followed by the Mil- lennlal Age and its still different 

work. The Bible declares that 
earth abideth forever” (Ecclesiastes 

“God created it not in 
formed it to be inhabited.” 
45 18.) The earth has 

yet been inhabited. There are 
tracts of country still un- 

Plan tor

them 
slab’s Kingdom.ness

Curious Grape Production.
A wine farmer at the Cape has dis

covered that by the accidental inter
lacing of one of his sultana vines 

hanepoot vine, the latter has 
than three times the

It is a great mistake to experiment with unknown, untried remedies, if there 
is any trouble with Kidneys or Bladder. It usually résulte in a waste of time 
and money, and.serious injury to the health. GIN PILLS have cured thousands 

of cases of Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Backache 
and Rheumatism. GIN PILLS have proved their 
value. GIN PILLS will cure you. Be guided by t&fe 
letter and take GIN PILLS.

■SK»

The with a
produced more 
quantity of grapes it did the previous 
year, and 10» per cent, more .than 
any of the other hanepoot vines near

SUGARExtra
Granluated ’AGalbttb, Ont.

“My husband used GIN PILLS for Backache and 
Kidney Disease which formerly troubled him a greet 
deal. The pain in his back was dreadful ana the 
kidneys failed to do their work properly. As be 
became worse, we found it necessary to begin 
treatment and unfortunately, wasted time and money 
on remedies that were little or no good.

\ After taking one dose of GIN PILLS, he found 
I them to be exactly what he needed, and afteir taking 

II two boxes of GIN PILLS, was completely cured. Wfe 
\| heartily recommend GIN PILLS at every opportunity 
if to our friends and relatives.” 
il Mrs. JAMES B. MILFORD!.

J GIN PILLS are known from one end of- CaeadA 
| to the other. They are recommended by thousands ef 
J t hose, who—like Mr. Milford—have tried them* awl 
7 can testify by actual experience to the good thet 9HÜ 
' PILLS do.

Remember this—GIN PILLS are sold on, a. positive 
i guarantee to give prompt relief or money remndbd.

Get six boxes at your dealer's—take them according 
I to directions—and if they do not do exactly as wesajr 
I they will, return the empty boxes to your dealewS(dd 
I your money will be promptly refunded. 50c. a boss 
’ 6 for $2.50. Sample box free if you Write ua

mentioning this paper. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

I
Ait.buy it'in 2-ib. or 5-lb. Sealed Cartons, or 

20-lb. Cloth bags. Then you cannot fail to 
get full weight of Canada s finest sugar,

when it left the Refinery.

<r
“the Domestic Felicity.

is better spent than
.:><

V
HrNo money

is laid out for domestic satis- 
A man is pleased that his

1:4); that 
vain; He 
(Isaiah

what 
faction.
wife is dressed as well as other peo
ple and a wife is pleased that She 
is dressed.—Dr. Samuel Johnson.

1J
3

apure and clean as v<

'3never 
immense 
occupied.
the earth has not yet reached con
summation. It will require the 
thousand years of Messiah s glorious 
Kingdom Power to bring the world 
out of present sin and death condi
tions, and into the glorious condi
tions of Millennial blessings and 
Restitution, of which the Scriptures 
6£Lfrequently speak, and which St.
Peter declares God has spoken by 
the mouth of all His holy Prophets.

So then, the basis for thinking of 
the end of the world, now or ever, is 
purely a misunderstanding. due 
largely to the fact that our English 
translation uses the world world 
where it would more properly have 
used the word Age, Epoch, or order 
of things. In a word, the present
o-der ef things of which the Scrip- If this great change from the do- 
tures declare Satan is the princier ^°^^atan of Christ

46
!

. Montreal.Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, 8The Divine

«The Hustler.

i“Do you believe that all things 
_ to him who waits?”
“They may start for him, but usu- 

who hustles overtakes iicome

//RADNOR ally some man 
them before they get to the man 
who waits.”

know perfectly,
rCt,

I*6 J

The Seychelles.
The Seychelles group, a British 

possession lying 750 miles northeast 
of Madagascar, consists of about 
thirty small islands.

“ Empress of Table Waters
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits »

ren, are
Day should overtake you as a thief. 
Ye are all children of the light, 
children of the Day.”—1 Thessalon- 
ians 5:1-6.

.J. S. Hamilton & Co. \Chrysanthemums.
The Chinese chrysanthemum was 

introduced into England as far back 
as 1764, but it became extinct in that

s>Wasted Time and Monet

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND NERVE TABLETS purify and earidt
the blood and build up tile whole system. §oc. a box. ' ____
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A COUNTRY WHERE MEN AND 
WOMEN HAVE EQUAL RIGHTSBEAUTIFUL AND TITLED SALESWOMEN SELL 

STOCKINGS, GARTERS AND NECKWEAR
CROWN PRINCESS TAKES 

A PROMINENT PART IN 
BERLIN’S SOCIAL LIFE

.

A Close Study of the Position of Norwegian Women 
and Hoiè They Won Suffrage Without Mili- 

* • tajicy, Described bÿ a Student.■■:

* (Speetal Dispatch.) U ** rM«lted here in Christiania in tlie "
CmirruNi, March II. *°c,ali*u b«!n* the moat Powerful pârty 

Hi. flrat and most vivid ImpreaMot. * municlpai council. The next vto-

It aeotna to differ from their *»*•■ T*t. *« riven to the women V
Norway by the coneervatlvea, but with the 
tB of liberal member» of the Stortbfln», 
who took the view adopted by Mr. Liard 
George In the last debate and division 
on the bill—that you must make a begin
ning somewhere. That limited vote 
tinned for some time; but in 1*12 the

W^h Hèr Husband She Is/iri tbe Front of Public Interest— 
^kiiser Attends a Pe/forrnance at Which a Dialect Playlet 

Is Produced and Enjoys the Entire Evening, . TrX-zj&l.V;

(Special Dispatch, r '5
Beaux, March 21,

« «"■ -...................
1% the- forefront in puhhr inter- .y |k<; and Mig> Agneg Kwt. Those rer

ead Mise Florence Partridge, Seattle, 
were joint bust esses at a tM dan Rant at ;

women.
present position in soy other country of 

They are not submiaaive. Uke the

m

£@ Europe.
English or-American women, and yet they 
are hot' aggressive. They are neither 

loud. They dress with modesty;
T ■ .1

m ieat this wéek, having gi-ven a series^ tiHpating in the dancing were Mieses 
erf very brilliant soirte* bee idea attending Bloede. Leif* Hwtman, fhanninn Von 
thé Russian ballet. The Crown Vrinnis. Wiegand. I.ouise Cavslli. Catherine Csv- 

, _ .1 nHi. Dorothv b i*her. DnbçLle IMiiüip»,
who !» a great patron of »>««*<•. Vir|rillifl w„,k*r. Helen Meta,I,lo„. Dor
among the limener. to a programme of| . ,„H x>ra 1‘eterw-i, ami
Beethoven sonata, - given hv Mr. j Uessrs. IW. A. If Thomson. H «V
d’Albert-dnri Mr. B. UuOerms.m At the ^ ,.,n,hwr„. Canter Wins !
second command theatrical performance ^ Vo|, r.])(te,|. Edward Downe.
for the crown I’rinc at Ike PKl""'' .n:S,,miel Cross and Bernard O. Holland, of j 
one act dia Ivct ru «i^dy bv 1 >r. Ludwig

: ;-<.r *1 ■timid nor
and they dress fittingly, a# when they go 
ont for sport. Rut the great fact la their I 

»"* «” "*■ — »

socialists combined, and, not opposed by 
the conservatives, extended thé voté to

con-JE si
-t msm.

imionit men as equals; and that hmove
position sef»m* .to he now accepted with
out any real damage either to the woman
hood or th* manhood of the country. On 
the contrary, both seem to be better for it.

A all women ; and now the suffrage in Nor
way stands as the same for both men and 
women—a universal vote for all adults over 

yar> of twenty-five, both for the State and local

;
r The achievement of the voting power 

by Norwegian women is only a
this vast movement, which is represented 
by a claim to equality in society «■ a 

of Norway have

tho Spanish Embassy
«anrbofer was rendered at tile request( I>rinw8N Lv|mr- f„nnprlv .>u„ May 
of the Kaiser, who wti* present and Parsons, of Columbus. Ohio, with her) 
joyed, the spirit of the playlet. I .laughter Conn loss .Jane, has left for!

On Wednesday evening crowds gathered Brusw.,s af,«.r. «topping for two months at

, çur|>08es.
Women are allowed \o sit In Parliament, 

but not to become members of the govern- 
men. One woman sat In Parliament for a

i ,
.

Ladv
AV&I.MA-RLZ

The womenwhole.
worked for that gre.ti.-r aim simultaneously 
wl:h the suffrage agitation ever since 1KSS. 
and they have achieved their a 1 me to-

§|
about the pntr.inep of the palace. hoping 
to catch a glimpse of ine guests invited

the A<1 lot). short time as substitute for a man—the 
Norwegians, happy people, have a subeti-Mrs. Gerard conferred with the Execu

te participate In the costume fête. Among livp Committee of the American Woman's I
Thursday* concerning projected j 

changes in the organization and left Liter, j 
private secretary, Mr. !.. Lanier Winslow, nccompanie,] bv i,er mother. Mrs Ms reus I 
who was in the dress oC a sixteenth cen-

7 Vtm tutc system which saves them from bye- 
ln Norway, except 1 elections—but she has b«en defeated, and

get her. Practically all the professions areIflÜthe guests were the American Ainha<sndor Cl til», on now open to womenand Mrs. (levard and the Ambiissador's k. \ J' Men and ne woman now sits In the Norwegian Par4 
liament.

the priesthood and the arny.
educated together at school ardré ik women are

Daly, for a fortnight's shopping trip in They form clubs and societies Now for the results on politics. Women’s 
opinions are. of course, much more de
ferred to. Thye sits in Norway a women's 
council, which represents ail the higher 
interests cf women. That body is regularly 
consulted by the government on all 

on Juries, and there is now one woman women’s questions. No Norwegian Parlia- 
judge. And yet Norway does not sink ln*o ! ment has yet been elected on the universal 
the sea. On the contrary, she has. by gen- suffrage, but the women’s vote has played

college.
together for sports, pleasure and Serious

tury duellist. . i'PUChETJ'
\ \ or
\ TOUTLANP

The Circus Busch, one of Bcrlin S| M„j0|. LaDghorne was among the mili- 
widest kpown iiiRtituiioiis. had a red ietier ,nrv altachês invited by the Kaiser to be 
day this week before c-losiug its «Hens rrPSgnt at the inspection of the First Regi- 
permanently on April 1 on i. .'count of j mPnt of Boot Guards, at Botsdam this 
the lieavjr recreation tux imposed by tlieI w0l>k. The inspection was followe<i by n 
Prussian government. Society in larg#- breakfast at the casino of the regiment, 
numbers gathered in the huge amphi- Miss Alice Gilman, daughter of Mr. L. 
théâtre to witness n gala performance for C. Gilman, president of the Seattle, 
rbarit v. 'I’he répertoire wna carefully ! Spokane and Portland Railroad, has re
sell 1 ; The big apectacl-, “The Fall of turned to Berlin from a journey to see 
Po:n ’e;i.“ brought the programme to a! Mme. All>ert Terscher. st Brussels. ML? 
close. * Gilman has arrived in Berlin to join her

objects The young men. indeed, are now 
said to refuse to have separate sociti^s. and 
the two sex*>s ars more and mor<* working 
together in all spheres of life.b/

i A 1 Women ait
■m.

Ladv
"PI AINA 
MANNEBJ"

eral consent, never been sc prosperous.
The vote is Che banner and the emblem i the future.

a part which gives sufficient guidance for 
What, then, do the leadingIt is a great improve mri airs aud graces of these women, who

ore the marks of their struggles to reach of this movement, the crown of woman s men say?
►he counters of the titled saleswomen and in Xo<-v*y. The story of the way| They all agree that the women's vot. is

n-antpd to monopolize them for the ''hloh the women of Xarwav ,ecared,a Progressive vote In Norway. Take ths 
Hosiery Is Active. I , ■ , l . n,,thine« but the vote will be deeply interesting at tho opiuieu of Herr Casaberg. a very remarlt-

By the hosiery counter w as gat ere (h ” Qew ;dea , grpat im! present moment. There was no violence J able man. the liberal leader who is now
of humanity, Ob.mous “ , ! provement on chari tv bazaars, the sales- »f «">' kind-not even Interruptions oflPUrsuing « p»llcy in Norway so extrs-

Lonoon March 28. 1 D10'e 1nlonR' lfld,es' ^e'r '.lwmnei, said some persons were very hard naeetln*. The women obtained the vote ordinarily slmljer to that of our Oh,a-
' . , repeated e\erj minute D> jiij offi i , without losing their womanhood. The viv- cel lor of the Exchequer that he is unani-

HE pre-Easter court functions havmg hpre th(, beautifu, Ladv Diana Manners., P|cas< ■ ,orv came the end quite peacefully , moukly called here "the Norwegian Llbyd
now come to an end, society, espe- jfi „ d of soft yellow satin Hurt. Duchess Lend. Home. and by t„c con6ent pf all perUes. The George." I put the question to him,
tially that portion nna 8 trimmed in dark fur, n As selling hosiery. xhe sale was a great draw because no Prime Minister of Norway has told me; "What part does the woman's vote play?"

along applications in 18 ?" ^ jShe leaned over the counter with a wliito P$|ravagant prices were asked and every to say emphatically that if the women and he answered. “It is of the greatest use
ward to future events, ut u i e eX. j stocking embroidered in vie let stretched rticle was marked in the way usual at ' of Norway had acted as the militants are ' to me in my social reforms.’’ The latest 
tion of two ays. v *»n . acin,. n is .lover her arm, and two men passing at the Self ridge's. t 1 acting in England—or even as the non-1 achievement of the vote hase been to gain
deserted town or * * ° ro^don momPnt Almost l>e£ore they real- j (>n a mother afternoon the Duchess of militants of the National L'nion—they |.Uie maternity benefit for Norwegian
steeplechases an ur e races, - ized it they were the possessors of two Marlborough lent Sunderland House for would never have got the vote in Norway. ! women—which, to do Englishmen justice,
has been won er u y npl-y* pairs of the stocking?, ss well as of half a fl von‘cert -n ajd 0f Princess Christian’s The women got it in the normal political ‘ has been given, to English women without

The K Dg and Queen con in^e dozen pairs of black silk ones. Lady Mother Home, but was unable to be pres- j way, by helping and supporting their I the help of the women's vote,
good example by Sb’DJ n ?u mn 1 Diana's eyes sparkled with mischievous Pnt to receive the Princess owing to' friends in all parties; and finally they got ' On all social reforms—wage», home»,

purpoees of government hospitality and entertainments in aid of charity or en g ^ ftnd ghe eTidentiy was thoroughly en mourning. Her place was taken by Lady the full fruition or their hopes, as they pensions and childrens care-the same 
entertainment. Is now practically coftt-v their patronage. Society naturally is rol-|joying herself. Blandford.
Dieted A sum of 113,000 haa already been lowing, with much benefit to the mstitu-j ^ ^ untrimmed millinery department,
voted by Parliament for this purpose, and tions concerned. where Ladv Albemarle presided. Mias

i the Board of Works estimates a further, The King w a ‘'perfect glutton for .£'■> . Uor. Prm<e" Mari Rnd p,inc» AlbafHiav, exp,n(Uto<.e «*.«». dutta». 0>« r*?t work ” He hewn -th* wt*k in-character- Keppel »uh three or four hate o er h 
bean to see at Messrs. Morris * Co.'s vwelvs months. The exhibits, which nuro- ,wor* * , n.rtirltlarlv 8rm- followed with the greatest patience
work» Merton Park nat taken two years’her many tens of thousands, have how.ietie style. Monday na. p . . h wake of a troublesome customer
. 0rk ' Pt,kl " , k ' „ j been arranged and catalogued and tha busy day. Always an early riser, he was ripridp whethcr
to weave. Begun soon after the coronation, j Mug,„m wH1 b, thrown open to ()] ia ,arly in the morning for the "h” foi ni'1 H difficult to decide whether
It will be finished neit May. and almost the public next week. Prior to that , ‘ j t n hon,^, there a p fl,n ^ uc strn w’ a one or a 8imple
dailv in the cout'se ..of‘this period four che King and Queen will make a private show and P88 ed two “°°” “^ Panama suited her.
skilled worker, have heL„ engaged on il.' I call at Stafford House and Inspect ,h,-co!- being especially ,n erested ,n the sea Rosahellc Bingham, in

■ ■ h B lection, to which they have themaelves planes, which now look more like motor . ' . , , . .
Except ter the looms, therç is no mg- contributed many Interesting objects. (boats with wings added The King wanted, hlack, assisted with adwee a customer 

ehtnery In' Messrs ilorrik' wcVks. Every- ; * * * know what happened to the mechanism 'who rouId not n’*ke «» lier 8ubl,rben mln,!

I when a biplane fell on the surface of the,^^^
The tapestry is a rich mass of b8autlf^ ! te tïf «-* slud-vin? the

colors, and the basis of its design was ob- 1 local ,ale a cops ot ope 6 ’ ™l -, . Rr;,,;n-„ np„ „rm the first*___ .----------------------------------i----------------------------
t-incd from a; cartoon in Punch by Mr 0fW .»d was much amused byj

Bernard Partridge. King George, In s.tel lalter of hla B A, degree at Oxford, the remark th«t the makers did not de- 
afmor. stands on a dais under a canopy on on junc 3 1743. Volume one contains a Rpajr and the day was coming when they
whteh the arms o£ the coton es are worked, statement of this fact ,In White’s han<j-i .jj to ],ft weight of the
Aréund him are four maidens-Fortitude ' writing under his signature. Most of the .
. , .. .. . n, 1 volumes bear White k signature as of Oriel Mauretania.
b,sri.n£ his -spear. Sapiuntia tus helme.. Ox(ord Two ot then, contain
Pax his ehleki and .Justitia, who is buck-1 contemporary pen and ink portraits of
ling on bis ^xyord. The figures are slightly ! "White In his academic robes by a fellow j After a hurried luncheon, accompanied

whole collegian, and in another is a diagram in foy the Queen, Princess Mary, Princess 
White's handwriting of a chess match be-jv ia v.-jnee Waldcmar of Den
tween himself and three collegia ns. In . ,

t which he Is clearly having the best of it. ! mark, he attended a matinee at the al-
, , _ , TI The discovery of the volumes is of much ladium in aid of the Cheis\t Hospital for

dno work of adapting . tafford House, )jterary interest, since it establishes a con-1Women
Sir XViylain Lever's, princely, gift to tjie j Section between Pope and Gilbert White
nation, partly as a museum and partly for : hitherto unsuspected.

proud of it, too. 
rrtent on the old bazaar.Charity Bazaar Is Voted a Great 

Success and London En
joys the Idea.

I am enjoying
myself immensely.*’ :

daughter on a short Continental tour.
Dr. Nina Pringsheim has returned from 

America and resumed her course of art 
lectures at the Kaiser Friedrich Museum. 

Mrs. Edgar Ellis, of Grand Rapids.

In the absence of the Kaiserin. who is 
in Brunswick with her daughter, the 
duties vf representation, devolved upon 
the Ootvn Princess.

Well known persons in court and diplo- 
mntie society filled fho boxé» find there Mich., has joined her mother. Mrs. Charles 
were about five thonaan'l «pértators. Hazeltine, who came to Berlin early in 

Mias Dorothy Mitchell, of Minneapolis, the autumn.

a mass
(Special Dispatch.)

T
Beautiful Coronation Tapestry, 

Arming of the King,’ Nearly Done
( Special Dispatch. )

will in England if they decide to behave, thing is happening. The.women's vote is
1 pushing all these things forward. Abdve

LokoON, March 21.
HB coronation tapestry, "Tbs Arming 
of the King," which Queen Mary.

UirougCi the liberal party.
The detail of the story Is a curious one ; all. it Is powerful In temperance. Thus 

The first victory of the suffragists, in ! Norway, * ith her powerful Inca! option 
Norway as in England, w as to secure the j law, is setting a lend to the w orld. And 

That vote has been very ex- in that the women have played a great

T ■

Sussex Police 
Battle Corns j loc^l role.

1 tensively used. It is how universal, and part.l

Troubles in This Constabulary Never 
Come Singly, for Now There Is 

Invasion of Mumps.
WHEN THE DIVORCE COURT 

IS BUSY IN ENGLANDMr. J. Charles Bartlett, an antiquarian 
i bookseller, of Winchester, has just made

1 as to the best shape for an untrimmed 
was thoroughly enjoying the

thing is done by hand in accordance with j 
the Ideals of the founder. (Special Dispatch. )

f bands and wives In the marriages con-( Special Dispatch. )1./ONDON. March 28.
HIEF CONSTABLE WILLIAMS, of 
West Sussex, is a real “live’’ officer. \ /j 
though he is in charge of a force of I I 

country police whose duties are not often f 
very heavy. His aim is to make of his 
men healthy, muscular, happy specimens 
of humanity, instead of the big, fat, sleepy 
policemen one is accustomed to meet in an 
English village.

“Early to bed and early to rise;
Keep your weight down with exercise,” 

is the motto he insists on them observing.
He is determined to make Sussex the per
fect county.

Ever since he began his reign in the 
breezy neighborhood of Book's Hill, Chief 
Constable Williams, with his broad, sunny 
smile, his happy pitch of phrase and his 
never-failing supply of aphorisms, has 
been inventing some new joy for the ame
lioration of the lo-t of his constables, and 
the latest flash of his benevolence is “Con
stables when taking^ their day off must, 
be indoors by ten o'clock P. M.”

He has put a firm foot down on bicycle 
riding, except for official pufposes, and 
the result is that every bicycle has been 
scrapped. The men must take their exer
cises on foot. It was the only way to 
keep down unnecessary fat, said Chief 
Constable Williams. So these obedient 
policemen have, for some months past,justify.

.... , been “padding the hoof" over the hills
Interference caused by the juxtai>osi- . . , , , , . ., _ and dales, lanes and groves of lovely

uon of the turrets is to be expected, for ~ , . ... , .Sussex. Their poundage visibly decreased, 
the arrangement in plan would seem par- ... . _ ... .., their clothes sagged. So thin did they

aI/’ la * ° Pr° UCe serious iesuIts become that several were promoted to
I Rutland downward, found a delightful from 'blast effect on bridge and forward gflrgeantSi but ifi the race for preferment

printed five years ago In a "Dudley Cook- A man named Frederick Morris was j piquancy in selling ribbons, -neckbands, main deck alx inch gun positions, unless lflpy developed corns t0 an alarml„g ex_
*rv Book." which has run into so many brought before Mr. Gillespie, charged with ; garter,, stockings, gloves, haberdashery, the guns in the two forward side turrets teut; and to Chief constable Williams'
editions that the Countess is now encour-j having in his possession a dog which ajand other articles in businesslike sur- were filed well on the beam. vision a limping policeman is Just as bad
aged t0 lseue the -remainder in an addi-.Mr. Terris, of Custom House, claimed gs roundings. They gayly broke all belt- On the subject of small cruisers . he ag a fat one
tionai "Book of Recipes." his. j ridga's . ules and enjoyed domg ;iC They I saysi:-"Th»t the later vessels of the type Every effort „a, made to keep thl,
. Although Lady Dudley knows much| Terri, said that after having the dog I' touted most unbashfully pra sed their arc desLned to act with the destroyer flo- epldemic o( intiamed cuticle from their
about recipes favored by royalty and'for eight months he lost It last January.’wares to passersby and sm.lmgiy inyrted tillas Is certain, but they appear.to cpme respected chief bit lhey £alled. A apeclal
society she does not crowd her cookery Morris' case was that he bought the dog|them of this lovely ribbon or,f*r more into a category midway between klnd Qf footwear wag lntroduced. The
book, with extravagantly ornate dishes, last May and test it on December 13. He'on, <%**■£* LoWeet"fta and Auror“' f" solace sock was Z* to the force at re-
Meat of them are quite intelligible to the next saw it a few days ago with Terris' | the cMs«*<f refuse the request, whether though these vessels are so obviously in- r . mor, k

cook, while the ihgredients are'collar on it and took possession. they ttot. tended to scout and to accompany déstirdy- . a W;.,-/ ' . .. nm> . .
M nrohibrtivs to persons of ordinary A woman in court declared that she had Duebéesép âlÿC 6T ladies sboWei re- ers. they have neither speed to run frdm w v 8 a ar

üL*« • bied the dog and sold it to Terris. The markabfe^f^ncf tn <B^>osidg of «eir no, strength to fight one of tho. British corn;s“'1 ‘W
r*. volume already Issued ia given a‘father of the dog, she said, was named stock antt'jqijdfcJy picked up the art of ‘Town' class cruisers of the same date. . d 'j the**

ltteraryrav'ormg by the infusion of nu-f Punch. - ^ ' managing t^eult üBlomer. The cmiy though, naturally, the British Blonde and ££ ^ ha!mede ***. Ue
aot Quotations such as-Oscari Th,n up apak* the C1*rk of the Court, difficulty thNpti^ountered. was in Making Fearless classes would fare badly at'the’*1 t0 tura to at cipsin*i time-. then we 

meroue api q JJ . , ! Mr. Jackson, who asked if the owner of th biUs '• ,.v hands of the arrtmrAH corkr„K« hitve footbath d^Bl, sir, tha bo^ mustard
JUtiand the The Duchess ol^feland - who presided “On the whole, the evolution of this and water ^re.^ said * stal^rt victim 

Dr Wharton’s quaint rhyme, Muddle*at1 “Judy,*’ said Jackson to the Magistrate, at the ribbon counter, -it is understood, type of cruiser seems to have shown less to a caller at Pook 8 H1,L >«8ulation 
home make, the husband roam." !yJ* mV^ugh^r h#r< m,de V WOrd f“r Selfridge's in selling progress than that of the battle ships and andAhe ^ at ™ da«r*“

The aristocratic cook was In her key- Mr. Gillespie called for the dog and black r,bbon De‘-'klets «raame°ted with Urge cruisers of me same date." Fahrenheit. less im sir, bless him.
d*v the moat celebrated beauty of mid-[fondled it. Morris." he said, "call to the P«>te buckles. Everybody seemed to be ----------------------------------- He's been more tnan a father to ua all."
VSetorlan times. Previous to her marriage d0*'" and Mar^* called "Rose'" but the wanting this particular form of ornament, Criticising Father Teara of ffratitude 8tood in the a,fectlon-

^ ninAt-Aon tw* f&tMiUkiiaiv doK -, and a solid crowd surrounded her counter ...... , 4 ate policeman s eyes—or it may have beenSki the" aft* of nineteen to the ra.tnilouel> ••isow, Terris, said Mr. Gillespie, vqu .. ». - ri, , ^ , Washington a>tar.— tathor used to have ^
wealthy late Ear! of Dudley, her senior call the dog." ' *n the afternoon, lo a correspondent she to hurr). [hrough his work in order to get a sudden twinge of cornitis.
by borne thirty years, she was famous as When Terris called “Floss’’ the dog managed to find time to express her opin- to the golf links in the afternoon.’’ said “And—whisper it—some of us are down
ope of tiie seven Moncrieff sisters, whose wriggled out of the Magistrate s arms and ion of the bazaar. Maymie. noW with the mumps. But not a word;
loveliness mad» ail. London talk in the made for its master In a great state 01 -, haTe lw,„ busv all the time.” she , ">'**•” replied Maude, "and now he has , i( the gov nor heard that It would be
late sixties. During her married life she, excitement. . . „v . * . , .... _ to hurry away from the dancing party in ,. „
esttertsdned all the royalties and ceieb- '^o." said Mr. Gillespie, “the dog has *s,<** *#*8’ am ”°,nS splendidly. I order to get his breakfast anti go to work near tlle en<^ ov im» top of corn

of the day at Dudley House. decided the case for itself.’* measure all the ribbon myself and feel jin the morning.” |business.”

j cerned
Bachelors .......
Widowers.........

, Divorced............
ther day. an in-,Not stated............  14 Not stated....... .

London, March 28.
ATR1MOX1AL litigation #as the only 
kind in which, according to official 
figures issued the 

crease is to be recorded.
The main Interest in the figures lies in a ,een fifty.six men and seventy-four women 

detailed analysis of the cases that came who have been through the divorce court 
before the Divorce Court of London. The i more than once, 
total number of divorce petitions for the ;

C 1,089 Spinsters .... 
4i Widows........

...1,0)8 

... ;'38
' It

EXPERT’S CRITICISM 
OF GERMAN WAR SHIPS

10 Divorced
8

Taking the ten year period there have
(Special Dispatch. )

Busy Royal Family. London, March 28. 
ODERN German war ship design is 
discussed in a highly critical article in 
the Engineer.

The writer makes seme striking com
ments on the fighting power of German 
battle ships.

Mmove than lire sixe. while the 
tay,*vu > is about fifteen feet by twelve !
feet

pear 1912, the latest for which figures are' 
available, was 920, the largest number ever 

Of these 606 were
Womens9 Interest 

in Aviation
!

recorded in London, 
brought by husbands and 414 by wives. In | 
addition to these cases there were 122 peti- j 
tions by wives for the .^atitution of con
jugal rights, “many of them doubtless in
tended to found claims on account of de- |

The Queen looked charming in
;* ruby velvet dress and toqu? of the same* The earlier German Dreadnoughts, he 
shade, trimmed with feathers to match.^Says, “may Justly be said to be unsatis- 

loiig black velvet coat, with a factory in general design, even às regardsShe wore a (Special Dispatch.)
deep border of sable.

Princess Mary looked simple and sweet the vessels of the British Superb class 
in a cyclamen, pink- and white hat, bor- which were laid down in the same year 

Princess Vic- they are markedly inferior.
“Being only about 4 70 feet long over all, 

they are found to be extremely crowded 
internally owing to the very heavy arma
ment requiring an unusually large crew— 
900 odd all told—and taking up an undue 
proportion of space.

“They are excessively crowded, exces
sively armed, and have an arrangement of

their own naval service. Compared withCountess Author Wise Dog Knows 
of NewCookBook Its Own Master

.. ,, . London, March 28.eertion. -
Other kindred matrimonial cases brought: |L ASHIONABLE women have tramt- 

the grand total up to 1,158. and an analysis I far,ed their interest from motoring to 
of the duration of the marriages involved flying. The novelty of to-day is the 
gives the following result:- j commonplace of to-morrow, and now that
Under 1 year....... 17 11) to 20 years.... 440 the luxurious and superlatively excellent
1 to 2 years....... 26 20 and more..........  làü modern motor car has left the novelty
2 to 5 years......  14o Unknown .............. 1 sta>ge long behind women in London aie
5 to 10 >ears......  375 beginning to study the problems of aria-

Thus it is evident that the great ma- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lmp,.e,si0II
joritx of mai rtage fallu! es are not 1 'sco\ gathered by our correspondent who made 
ered till at least ten years after the wed- ^ ijlquirjes >t the Ladies Automobile 
ding. It is noteworthy, however that the ^ q( whjch fhe Uutche3s uf Beaufort 
parties in the l'.loS cases Included fifty- ^ ^ ti-e|U at lhe annuai
eight husbands and 264 wives who were ° . meeting,
twenty-one year, of age. Those members who live ,n Loudon ap-

In nearly two-thirds of the total num- ;
her of marriages concerned there was 
either none or only one child, while ;n 
only ten cases was there a large family.
Here are the figures i-s to the number of 
children 
Children.

One .......
Two.......

dered with pink velvet, 
toria wore a slate blue velvet and blue
fox furs and a black velvet hat.

On the same day Queen Amelie of Por
tugal. accompanied by Lady I»ndonderr>, 
who previously had entertained the Queen 
at luncheon, opened the Roval Irish In
dustries Exhibition at Hyde Park House, 
which was lent by Lady Naylor-Leyland,
but. successful though it was financially, armament—embodying a relatively weak 
it was outshone by the great bazaar at primary weapon—which no tactical or gun- 
Selfridge's in aid of the Schools for nery considerations of the period could 
Mothers, when society took wonderfully 
and kindly to the real business of shop- 
keeping, with gigantic success.

Lady Dudley, After One Successful English Magistrate Permits Little Am- 
Lxperiment, Gives More Recipes 

to Housewives.

I

mal to Decide Question of 
Ownership.

(Special Dispatch. )(Special Dispatch.)
London, March 28.

R. ROBERT A. GILLESPIE, Sti
pendiary Magistrate for the Borough 
of West Ham. who. as reported in | 

dispatches at the time, not long ago pri
vately paid the fine of an aged woman who. 
was brought before him for being unable 
to pay her dog license, is a wise as well 
as an upright judge.

London. March 28. :

Countess of Dudley is M- GORGIN'A 
; about

- book.G to puolisti another . cookery 
The Countess, believing with 

be found i pear—many »»f them—to regard the motor 
j car strictly from a utilitarian point of 
I view. Motor cars are, of course, immense
ly popular, and more and more are built

Milton that “noth.ng lovelier can
than to study household good.”1W woman

has been collecting recipes for many y ears, 
jotting them down at odd moments on 

Some of these were

The Titled Saleswomen.
The saleswomen, from the Duchess of

each year. But they have been so im- 
Uases ^ Prov'6d that they have apparently lost their 

ISO fascination so far as driving is concerned. 
'The Ladies’ Automobile Club is full

scraps of paper

Cases. Children.
.......  444 Three to six
.......  347 Above aix............. 30
....... 193 Not stated V up’ so far as membership goes," said the 

A record covering the ten years 1903 to secretary. “The majority of pur mem- 
1912 shows that of the total number of bers can drive, but they do not often 'take 
9,728 marriages dissolved 3,845, or 39.52 per; the wheel’ nowadays, for the novelty has

worn off. We used to have ’meets' and 
Ah analysis of the occupations of the gymkhanas, but they have lost their in* 

husbands suggests that professional em- ter€gt and have been dropped. 
ployments most often lead te divorce. The

dent, were childless.

Most of
average , our members are intensely interested in 

flsuree are as follows;- the aviation lectures which are given
Professional employments.................... m , ^ a dlfferent „tat.
Trade ..............................................................  347 t

of affairs prevails in the. country. There 
motoring is so much more pleasant than

corns that

....... 211Manufacture ..................
Navigation ......................
Domestic service...........
Agriculture ......................
Inland transport............
Mining ......... ....................
No occupation..................
If. however, the ten years’ total be taken

in the metropolis. There, indeed, motoring 
• for women is more popular than ever— 
and women make very good drivers, too. 
I have known wonderful feats accom
plished by our members when In a tight 
corner.’ Once I was driving with a woman 

trade stsnd, well at the top. the number chauf(eur. when two other car, came out
of husbands being 3,3*28, as against 2.668 n, , ,. , . lia^, , , . ^ ' toward us from opposite side roads. A uaoprofessional employments. It is in the last
y eat* or two that the increase in the num
ber of professional men going through the 
divorce court has taken pta*>e.

Interest also attaches to ttte following was out again in a moment—after the/rais

;

i

! collision seemed imminent. With superb 
courage, however, the driver turned her 
oar right into a ditch, put on speed, and

I
table indicating the civil condition of bus- had paaeed!’’

i
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FORTY-FOURTI

MAKES
Head of Masse) 

Company of Tl 
in an Interview

Resolutions of Lit 
Ottawa is Destr 
Business, He Dei

(By Special Wire to the
TORONTO, March 28.-4 

alterably out of the Libera 
cause I feel that the polid 
supporting iÿ detrimental 
tercsts of a business in rj 
not only1 deeply concern 
which I have a great hunJ 
I have stated the policy th 
to be fair and just, not d 
concern in which myself I 
are interested, but to tha 
Canada. . I intend to adj 
whatever other people do. 
the Liberal party has desc

Such was the declaratiol 
Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, j 
the Massey-Harris Co., vj 
to the endorsation by the 1 
ty in the House of Cord 
resolution calling for the 
duty from agricultural imp 
Saturday.

Favors Mpderate
“I will continue in thl 

which I have occupied 
I believe, as I he]years.

all along, that it L to thcl 
est of the country to raj 
enue by a moderate tariff, 
direct taxation or a high td 
born a Liberal, and whild 
pretend or boast about id 
ijualilications. I feci tint 
ways tried to act in the lid 
of the pcojile. * «I

"1 have never requc^tedl

Canada raising its revenu! 
taxation. My oppotftion I
policy is due to the fact I 
into consideration the exl 
tions between Canada and I 
States such an innovation 
impossible. I feel that ill 
to the policy advocated by I 
Opposition it would ultiml 
disastrous to one of the a 
dustries in Canada.

A Compromise Sugg 
“In my opinion it is oj 

most absured. ridiculous j 
nesslike policies that has I 
brought up in Parliamenj 
mcntable for many reasd 
feel that the masses anl 
many farmers really do I 
stand the absurdity of the! 
many years the farm iml 
dustry has been made tha 
Had the party proposed 
of duty on subsidiary aJ 
as steel, iron, bolts, nut j 
things pertaining to till 
which we are obliged til 
certainly would have su 
plan calling for a slight H 
farm implements general] 

In support of his con j 
Melven Jones pointed on] 
the late Government pld 
twine on the free list son] 
the industry was eventua 
ated in Ontario.

Sir Melvin stated that 
been interested in the b| 
industry for ten or twelvl 
that he made the compaj 
ly to demonstrate that il 
treatment was accorded 
implement industry in 
would ultimately disorl 
disrupt manufacturing in 
had played a prominent J 
developing of the gre 
prairies.

lot

Looks for Better T.

Briefly referring to 
stringency in Canada dur] 
couple of years, Sir Mel 
out that while the activi 
farm implement industry 
been as marked as five yi 

sufficiently optimistic 
a feeling that it would ■ 
matter o"f a short time 
would recover its normal

was

yore.
“I have watched the gi 

west from, its infancy,’ c 
Melvin, “and my whole 
has been devoted to belt 
it up. While the firm ' 

connected have help
1

am
ers to develop their hon 
(lit must also be given t 
the blacksmith and othe 
cd to shoulder the buri
citizens.”

THAT WESTER1
MORDEN, Man.. Ma 

expected that thenow
against Jack Krafchenko 
about Thursday and a ve 
expected in about ten day 
examination of \N illiam
tinues to-day.
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